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A t w h a t p r ic e , s a lv a t io n ?
Encountering Jesus Christ calls us to conversion
Archbishop Charles Chaput's homily at
the Votive Mass of the Eucharist at the
Eucharistic Cotigress will run as a series in
the Register. The Readings were: First:
Isaiah 50:4c-9a; Psalm: Psalm 116:1-2,34,5-6,8-9; Second: James 2:14-18; Gospel:
Mark 8:27-35
By A rch b ish o p C h a rles C hapu t
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C a rd in a l
D a rio
C a s trillo n
H oyos d e live rs his address on
"T h e E u c h a ris t: Seed o f the
N e w E v a n g e liz a tio n ."

Cardinal says
Denver plays
key role in
shaping future
Editor's note: The following is an edit
ed version of the Eucharistic Congress
address by Cardinal Dario Castrillon
Hoyos, prefect of the Congregation for the
Clergy. It was delivered in Spanish. The
entire address can be found on the arch
diocesan website at wunv.archden.org
By C a rd in a l D ario C a strillon H oyos

efore this splendid setting of the
Colorado mountains, with their
pure air giving nature peace
and serenity, the soul rises sponta
neously to sing praise to the Creator:
"Oh Lord, our God, how admirable is
your name in all the earth!"
1 can't avoid, as I begin my talk,
repeating the words which Pope John
Paul II spoke during his unforgettable
visit to this city, located in the heart of
the United States. I heartily agree with
the Holy Father that the closeness of
Denver to the marvelous Colorado
mountains, its beautiful architecture,
and its exhilarating growth make it
truly unu Citt fatta a la misura del
iloiuv, that is to say, "a city made to
the measure of man" as the Pontiff
himself described it after returning
from World Youth Day 1993.
Thank you, brothers and sisters of
Denver, for letting me share this
moment with vou in this beautiful
city.
Thanks especially to you.
Archbishop Chaput, for this opportu
nity to share with this beloved portion
of our Church. Thank you, too, for
mv being able to address you in my
mother tongue - Spanish - a language
that is constantly becoming more
important in the life of the Church in
the United States because of the grow
ing num ber of Spanish speaking
inhabitants, many of whom are pres
ent here, and whom I greet with all
my heart.
I've been asked to reflect with you
on a subject that is fundamental in the

B

C o n tin u e d on Page 22

/ / f I'T he Lord God opens my ear
I that I may hear, and I have
J L not rebelled, have not turned
back . .
Those are the first words of our first
reading from the Prophet Isaiah, and in
preparing my thoughts for foday, they
led me to a story.
In 1936, a young Jewish boy named
Aaron found a hiding place in his home
where his parents kept a key. It was the
key to a locked bookcase near the piano
in his living room. And being an avid
reader, and because he slept in the liv
ing room each night, he began to secret
ly read the books. His parents were
Jewish by birth and proud of their her
itage. But they had no particular reli
gious beliefs. For som e reason, though,
they had a copy of a Christian Bible in
their bookcase - and Aaron began to
read it.
Many years later, Aaron wrote that:

Seated in M agness A rena are, fro n t ro w fro m left, C a rd in a l D ario
C a strillon Hoyos, A rchbishop C harles C h a p u t, M e tro p o lita n Isaiah of
the Denver Diocese o f the G reek O rth o d o x C h u rc h a n d B ishop David
Ricken, co a d ju to r of the Diocese o f C h eyenn e.
o.,.,
"What particularly impressed me
w as that there was a continuity
between what is called the 'Old
Testament' and the New one. From that

time on, the reading of the New
Testament took a place in my Jewish
i
Continued on Page 7

Renew love for Christ, says bishop
By Peter D ro eg e

n the opening add ress of the
Eucharistic Congress, Bishop Sean
O'Malley, O.F.M. Cap., challenged
the faithful of northern Colorado to
"contemplate with ever-new eyes the
mystery of the Incarnation of God."
Wearing a black friar's robe, the bish
op of Fall River, M ass., opened his
address by welcoming in Spanish the
large delegation of Spanish-speaking
Catholics. Technical difficulties pre
vented a translation of his address from
appearing on the arena scoreboard, so
bilingual participants quietly assisted
those who spoke no English.
"A s a young priest in Washington, 80
percent of my parishioners were so
called, "illegal aliens," Bishop O'Malley
said. "We all lived in the ardent hope
for an amnesty - But the Greatest
Amnesty is the Sacrifice of Christ who
paid our debt, who stepped in front of
the bullet to save us.
"We were under a sentence of death
- but the amnesty of Calvary has spared

I

Archbishop's Schedule
Sept. 20-21: New and reassigned pas
tors' workshop at St. Malo Retreat Center;
Sept. 21: Throw out first pitch at Colorado
Rockies game (1 p.m.); Attend banquet for
Society for Catholic Liturgy annual gener
al conference at Four Points Barcelo Hotel
in Denver (6 p.m.); Sept. 22: Colorado
Catholic Conference meeting in Colorado
Springs (10 a.m.); Mass for Home school
students at St. Louis I’arish in Englewood
(7 p.m.); Sept. 23: Mass in chapel at John
Paul II Center, followed by Archdiocesan
Pastoral Council meeting (8:30 a.m.); Sept.
24: Mass and celebration for Jubilee for
Elderly at Mullen Home (10:30 a m ); Mass
at Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception (6:30 p.m.).

Bishop Sean O 'M a lle y offers the
o p e n in g
address
at
the
Eucharistic Congress.
H/ur,
us," he said.
The Jubilee of the Year 2000 inspires
us to contemplate with ever-new eyes
the mystery of the Incarnation of God,
he explained.
"It is therelore quite meaningful that
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Pope John Paul II has called for the cel
ebration of a Eucharistic Congress in
Rome and here in Denver Archbishop
Charles has given us this opportunit\
to be part of a Eucharistic Congress, a
fitting centerpiece for the Jubilee Year'
he said.
Relating an account from Russian
Nobel Prize
Winner,
Alexander
Solzenitsyn, Bishop O'M alley warned
of the consequences of a society that
denies God. He recounted how the
author had been taunted as a child lor
his religious beliefs, and how millionwere slaughtered and imprisoned in an
attempt to purge God from the nation's
collective memory.
"The hell that Solzenitsyn experi
enced in the horrors of the concentra
tion camps of Siberia and the crisis in
modern society is because people ha\ c
forgotten G od ," he explained. "Peopk
do not come to church because of spiri
tual amnesia - either they have forgot
ten about G od or they have forgotten
what the M ass is."
"Forgetting God is very dangerous.
C o n tin u e d on Page 6
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G ia n t event called 'n e w b e g in n in g ' in life o f the C hurch in north ern C o lo ra d o
'W h a t is th e
m e a n in g o f
the E u c h a ris t
in y o u r life ? '
Je ff Richm ond, staff
writer for the Denver
Catholic
Register,
asked participants at
the
Eucharistic
Congress, 'What is the
m ean in g
of
the
Eucharist in your life?'

-1. ...r.

Beto Huizar

Thousands fill M agness A rena durin g the address by Bishop Sean O 'M alley, O.F.M. C ap.

Elizabeth G race Rouse
Sacred Heart of Mary
Parish, Boulder. "It's a
physical sign o f God's
Love."

r-:j
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Augustine Rodiquez
St. Anthony of Padua
Parish. "It's the bread of
life. That is w ha t it
means to me."

O ur
Lady o f Peace
Parish, G re e le y. " It's
so m e th in g very special
to receive the Body and
Blood o f C hrist. It's a
g re a t g ift th a t he has
g iv e n m e. It alw ays
keeps m e h a p p y and I
give th a n ks to the Lord
fo r a c c e p tin g m e the
w a y I a m , a nd fo r being
in th e C h u rc h C h rist
h im se lf b u ilt!"

Celebration highlights the
universality of local Church
housands gathered Sunday in M agness
Arena to celebrate G od's faithful promise,
"1 will be with you always, to the close of
the age!"
Participants included African American
youth and elders in traditional garb, AsianAm ericans in colorful costum es, H ispanic
young adults in brilliant white shirts, and others
representing many cultures and age groups.
Despite technical problems with translations
that were to appear on the arena's scoreboard,
people were quiet and attentive during the talks
presented by the keynote speakers. Cardinal
Castrillon Hoyos and Bishop Sean O'Malley (see

T

the articles in this issue).
As the arena staff struggled to keep up with
the long lines at concession stands, priests had
to be called in to hear confessions due to the
long lines of tho.se .seeking the Sacrament of
Penance.
The Adoration Chapel was filled throughout
the day with those resting and praying in the
presence of Jesus Christ in the Blessed
Sacrament.
Hundreds of children took part in an after
noon session in nearby Hamilton Gymnasium
C on tinu ed on Page 7

Youth celebrate faith in Christ
Brenda Retana
St. W illiam Parish, R.
Lupton. "It's an everyday
Nourishment in my life."

i

By Peter D ro e g e

ore than 300 young
people, ages 7-14,
joined in an after
noon of prayers, singing and
dancing highlighting the True
Presence of Christ in the
Blessed Sacrament during the
children's
track
of
the
Eucharistic Congress.
At times, the young people
formed a single group, swirling
around the floor learning
Israeli dance steps from mem
bers of the Community of the
Beatitudes, at other times, they
broke up in to small groups for
activities and discussions led
by young adults and sem inari
ans.
Seated on the floor of
Hamilton Gymnasium, Danny

M

Youth ta k e p art in the c h il
dre n 's tra c k .
Raygoza, a youth from St.
Therese Parish in Aurora, said
that he previously had an
"im p ressio n " about Christ's

presence in the Eucharist dur
ing Mass, but, "now 1 know
Jesus is present in the 1lost at
M ass," he said.
Emily Wieder, a youth from
St.
Bernadette
Parish
in
Lakewotid, said she enjoyed
making posters to help pro
mote an understanding ot the
connection
between
the
Eucharist and the Sacrament ot
Penance.
"Reconciliation cleans body
and soul," she said, holding up
the poster she had created on
the sam e theme.
Mary Cohen, coordinator ot
the children's track, said that
the afternoon fulfilled her goal
of offering the young people a
rousing encounter wi th the
C on tinu ed on Page 6

Additional articles and photos ap p ear on 6-7

M aura Zenk
C a th e d ra l
of
the
Im m aculate C onception.
"T he Eucharist is life. It
b rin g s a sense o f renew 
al in to m y life every
w e e k."

Sacred H e art o f M a ry
Parish, B oulder
"T he Eucharist to me, is
a pra ctice o f o u r faith
th a t goes b ack to C hrist,
a n d is a real g ivin g o f
h im s e lf p e rs o n a lly to
me.
C o n tin u e d on Page 6
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School choice benefits all, cardinal says

C h ild re n are a m o n g the 8 ,0 0 0
d is p la c e d East T im o re se held at
the A ta p u k a n re fu g e e c a m p in
West Tim or. The U .N . w a rn e d that
th o u s a n d s of refu gees left h e lp 
less in West T im o r by the e v a c u a 
tio n o f fo re ig n a id w o rkers w ere
ru n n in g out o f fo o d .
c\s
VATICAN CITY

R elig io n sh o u ld foster
h a rm o n y, s a y s Pope
ope John Paul II said it is "bitterly
ironic" that som e of the world's
worst conflicts pit worshippers of the
same God — Christians, Muslims and
Jew s — against one another. True
belie\'ers must "agree once and for all
that recourse to violence in the name of
religion is completely unacceptable,"
the Pope told Egypt's new am bassador
to the V'atican, Farouk Hussein Raafat.
I'ope John Paul praised Egyptians for
their commitment to interreligious har
mony and the Egyptian government for

P

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (CNS) Detroit's Cardinal Adam J. Maida
believes the fight for school choice isn't
just for Catholics anymore.
"Educational reform and broaden
ing educational choice is a matter of
justice, especially for those who do not
have et^ual access to educational
opportunities," Cardinal Maida said
Sept. 2 in a keynote address to about
700 people at the Missouri Catholic
Conference's annual assembly at the
state Capitol.
From the rostrum of the ornate
House chamber. Cardinal Maida noted
that Catholic schools serve 3 million
U.S. children — many of them poor
and not Catholic. Placing all these chil
dren in public schools would cost the
nation about $34 billion in taxes, he
said.
"Catholic schools — like public and
its efforts to promote peace in the
M iddle East. - CNS
W ASHINGTON

B ish o p s u rg e pursuit of
p e a ce to a id refu g e e s
fter a fact-finding trip to central
Africa, two U.S. bishops said the
horrific plight of refugees and dis
placed persons there is tied to decades
of violence, and urged all involved par
ties to pursue peace and allow humani
tarian workers greater access to uproot
ed victims. In a Sept. 5 statement.

A

private schools — educate for the com
mon goi>d: our society, our culture, our
country," he said. "Our curricula, text
books and students are the same as
those in the public sector. Our teachers
study in the same institutions as other
teachers. We are held to the sam e stan
dards of credentialing and academic
performance. We have to turn out good
students if we're going to return some
thing to society."
Michigan voters on Nov. 7 will
decide whether to amend their state
constitution to allow parents of chil
dren in certain school districts to
receive limited, indirect government
support for nonpublic pre-elementary,
elementary and secondary school
tuition.
Michigan's bishops have led the
campaign, bolstered by their public
policy agency, the Michigan Catholic

Conference.
U nder the am endm ent, tuition
vouchers would be available in dis
tricts that had a lower than 66 percent
graduation rate in the 1998-99 school
year. The vouchers would be limited to
one half of the average amount ot
money spent on each student in the
state's public schools.
Also in November, California voters
will decide the fate of a similar — albeit
much larger — proposal. The proposal
would help parents regardless of their
or their school district's income.
Cardinal Maida said.
He acknow ledged that such propos
als w ould be trickier in Missouri,
which is one of several states with a '
constitutional ban on sharing govern
ment money with religious-based insti
tutions.

BisJiop Phillip F. Stealing of Reno, Nev.,
and Auxiliary Bishop Thom as G.
Wenski of Miami said, "We found it
impossible to consider the situation of
the Great Lakes region's more than 2
million uprooted people in isolation
from the conflicts which produced
them." - CNS

side abortion clinics around the world,
says Msgr. Philip Reilly, founder of the
Helpers of G od's Precious Infants, who
pray at the sites of abortion in Brookh n
and Queens. Just back from a tour of
Europe, where he helped establish
Helpers groups, Msgr. Reilly said, "We
are having an im pact around the
world." Among the bishops who haw
held vigils at abortion clinics in recent
weeks were Cardinal William H. Keeler
in Baltimore, Archbishop Ekien I
Curtiss in Omaha, Neb., and Bishofi
Gerald M. Barbarito in Ogdenslsuig,
N.Y. - CNS

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Bishops praying at a b o r
tion clinics on the rise
here are now more than 70 bishops

T who have held prayer services out
D

TH E ST. VINCENT DePAUL S O C IETY
T h e Saint Vincent D e P a u l Society
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(S V D P ) co n fe re n c e s o f the D e n v e r m etro a re a

Sten'ardship......................... •........................................................................ September 2 7

sincerely thank everyon e w h o h as sh a re d their

Ualian-American Honoree................................................................................ October 4

blessin g s with the less fortu n ate in o u r a re a .

His/her hdncaPon and Vocations....................................................................... October 11

Your g e n e ro u s d o n atio n s o v e r the last six

Vail Bndal Supplement.................................................................................... October 18

m onths h ave m a d e it p o s sib le to assist 5 ,8 3 7
children an d 1 ,9 4 6 fam ilies in v a rio u s m etro

Senior Directory.............................................................................................. October 25

n e ig h b o rh o o d s. Y o u r gifts w e re u sed b y S V D P
parish con feren ces to h e lp o u r n e ig h b o rh o o d s
w ith m oney for rent, p ublic service c h a rg e s, b u s
tokens, a n d tran sp ortation e x p e n se a s w e ll as
fo o d vou ch ers, clothing and furniture.
If you w o u ld like to b e active in the ministry
o f S V D P p lease contact the S V D P con feren ce
in your local parish or the S V D P M etro O ffice
at (3 0 3 ) 9 2 2 -4 4 3 0 . IVe n e e d y o u :
Y o u 1lAVE ONLY FOLLOWED THE TEACHING OF C h RIST
TO CEOTHE, FEED, AND SHEE'TER HiS LnTl.E O n ES.

Veterans Day................................................................................................... November1
Holiday Dining and Vntertainment........................................................................November8

C a th o lic K e p is te r B^eaders . . .
• take an average of 4 vacations p e r y e a r
• dine out an average o f 5 times a month
• 90% o f our readers are homeowners

watch an average of 2 hours o f television daily
2 6 ,7 0 0 of our 8 9 ,0 0 0 readers attend a health club regularly
49% attend a play or concert a t least 4 tim es a y ear
65 /() plan to purchase home improvement products or services this y e a r
• 54% are college graduates

TH AN K YOU!

• 80% buy vitam ins

' 75 /o have had an average o f two cars in f o r service more
than once in the p a s t s i x months

%
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Catholics support victims devastated by drought
C o lo r g re e n becom es
d is ta n t m e m o ry in la n d
th irs tin g fo r w a te r
By D eclan W alsh

M AIKONA, Kenya (CNS) - The nurse at the
Catholic mission in Maikona, a small town near the
Ethiopian border, was w'akened urgently before dawn
on a recent morning.
Helen Halaku was taken to a group of men carry
ing a barely conscious 16-year-old boy with deep
w'ounds on both legs.
The boy had tried to defend his donkeys from a
lion attack using a spear, the men explained. The lion
died in the ensuing tussle but the boy was badly
mauled.
Halaku cjuickly dressed the wound and sent the
boy on the bumpy three-hour ride in the m ission's
four-wheel-drive jeep to a hospital.
"Such attacks are not usual," she said in the mis
sion's pharmacy later in the morning. "But you see
how dry it is here now — that is the reason."
Maikona is just one town among dozens devastat
ed by the chronic drought sweeping across Kenya.
More than 3 million people are at risk of starvation,
according to U.N. estimates, and many Kenyans say it
is the worst in living memory.
Catholic agencies are scrambling to assist victims,
with their own resources and in cooperation with
local and international partner organizations. But
they fear that time is running out.
"These communities are on the edge of disaster,"
said Anne H olm es, an emergency officer with

f^KEYSTONE
RESORT
“ The F am ily R eunion S p ecia lists"
Kcyslone, C oloiad o is a premier family resort with faraastic winter and summer
activities. ExpcrieiKe some o f youi .''avorite Rocky Mountain activities for
FRER • receive 2 FREE Mountain Passports with each stay at Keystone

C H O IC E S i n c l u d e :
Horseback Trail Rides* Sailing •Mountain Bike C am p
Bike Rental • Gondola Rides • Historic Iburs
Guided Hikes • In-Line Skate Rental • Barn Dances
Tennis Clinics* Horsemanship Classes * Orienteering Lesson
Bike Workshops * Wine Appreciation Seminars
PIrase call a n d ask abota our Fam ily Reunion Passport Packages* a t J‘SOO'R92- I 6 I 7
•Some R c s in c iio fu A pply. M oum *in PasspvHt Psekages iv a ila h le June I • Sepiemher 24. 2000.

LO O K IN G F O R
CO M FO RT?

People o f the G a b ra trib e w a lk the dry la n d in n o rth e rn Kenya to retrieve fo o d fro m an a id
station nea r the tow n o f M a ik o n a Sept. 7. The U.N. estim ates m o re th a n 3 m illio n p e o p le are
at risk o f starva tion in the d ro u g h t-s tric k e n re g io n .
Trocaire, the Irish Catholic bishops' overseas aid
agency.
"A nd there is an overwhelming sense that things
are going to get an awful lot worse," she said.
The worst-hit areas are the Marsabit and Turkana
regions, on the northern border with Ethiopia and
Sudan. Maikona is in the heart of Marsabit. The last
time it rained — during the El Nino floods of 1998 —
there was too much water.
WANTED: Medical Professionals
Come lo in the Pro's a t Coodwin Personnel!

Shifts

•

F le x ib le Schedules

Goodwin Personnel, Inc
800 Grant St. - Denver
em ail:

To O rder by P hone C all :

• RN's
• LPN s
• CNA's
• Medical
Receptionist

• Ultrasound Techs
• X-roy Techs
• Mammo Tech
• Medical Assistants

•

(303)561-0699
O r Visit O ur Web S ite :

www.karcandle.com

Im m ed ia te S ja rt

Call:
303 *863»1500

In lie u o f flo w e rs fo r th e g rie v in g h e a rt, th e K a rC a n d le

p3X

(care c a n d le ) m a ke s a b e a u tifu l kee psa ke.

303 « 863*1664

m edicol-gpi@ uswesl.net

Are You Retired ?
Retiring Soon?
In 5 to 10 Years?

H

RSVP Required

S A S Shoes

(3 0 3 )3 9 9 -2 0 2 5
7150 LEETSDALE DR. (DENVER)
OPEN MON.~SAT. 10am to 6 pm

Presented by John
L. "Larry" Meyer a
" Certified Senior
Financial Advisor"
with over 21 years
experience in financ
ial & retirement
planning.

.TUESDAY
'

YM CA of
Metropolitan Denver

W e b u ild s tro n g k id s , .s tro n g la n iih c s , s ln > n g c o m n u in ilic s

8 C om m on Sense R easons W hy
"R e tire m e n t A n n u itie s " A r e The
BEST & SA FEST
In v e s tm e n t F o r R e tire e s !!

Free Time

C o n tin u e d on Page 1 7
C o n sists o f a th re e piece set w h ic h fe a tu re s a
co m fo rtin g , b e a u tifu l m e s s a g e o f hope.

T h e n y o u w ill w a n t to a t t e n d
o u r n e x t e d u c a t i o n a l s e m i n a r .. ..

for Women

Now, the color green has become a distant memo
ry. A fan-oven wind blows day and night through the
tow’n and dust devils — mini-tw'isters that can stretch
hundreds of feet into the air — dance and skirt
through the streets.
The larger "devils" can even knock over dwellings.

11
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Branches of Ihc YMC.A of Metropolitan Demer.
located tliroiiglioiit the Dcn\cr metro area, are
currently hiring full time and part tune stall'. Positions
include:
LifeC uards/Sw in i Inst m e tors
M em b e r Serv ice S ta ff
SpoiTs Officials/Field Siipers isors
Fitness liistnietors
Child C a r e F’ roviders
Before «S: A fter School S ta ff
M aintenance and Custodial Sta ff

Adams Counts' Y
Anroni Y
Central 'i'
Duncan \ ’(.Ar\ada)
East Dens er
Littleton't'
Schlessinan 'i
Soiithsscst/Chatriled Y

’,03-452-9622
303-3(,4-747I
.30,3-86 1-8100
303-422-4977
303-322-7761
303-797-9622
303-7.^7-8484
't().7-7() 1-7,‘S70

-.v
l l i e Y M C A pri>vidc.s g re a t o p p o ilu n ilic s fo r p e o p le w h o w a n t to
m a k e a d in 'c re n c c . b ia d i b r a n c h c o n d u c ts its m v n in tc rv 'ic w s ,
in fo r m a tio n ;u id lo c a tio n s c a ll o u r J o b L in e ;
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E ucharistic C ongress

Show graditude to God by sharing your gifts
From Page 3
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Libby Ariniello
St. Vincent de Paul Parish.
"M y heart was converted
b a c k to th e C hurch
th ro u g h the Eucharist."

Jennie Hawkins
C hrist the K ing Parish.
"It shows h o w blessed I
a m th a t he p resen ts
h im se lf to m e in the
Eucharist, th a t he loves
m e th a t m uch. It's also
the focus o f w h a t he did
fo r m e — he d ie d fo r
m e! W h ich helps m e to
sacrifice fo r h im ."

Rosily B a ra to n o
O u r Lady o f Loreto
Parish. "M y h e a rt flu t
ters fo r H im a n d I yearn
fo r H im , he's m y only
love, he feeds m e w ith
the flesh a n d b lo o d
fro m his h ea rt, w here
his love o rig in a te s fo r
me. N o o th e r love can
offe r m e m o re ."

S e m in a ria n s p a rtic ip a te in the closing Mass at the Eucharistic Congress.
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Support your priests, says bishop
From Page 2

he explained. "We are here today because 2000
years ago God said to us, "Do this in memory of
me. Never forget my love - 1 am with you
alw ays if onlv you will recognize me in the
breaking of the bread."
"If you come to our nursing homes in Fall
River, you will see the Alzheimer's patients
w'andering about," he continued. "On each of
their doors is a glass box with photos of their
families to remind the staff that these people are
persons just like us.
"H ow important it is to remember that in giv
ing care to them with love, with concern, and to
know they are in G od's hands," he amtinued.
"Som etim es 1 think the Alzheimer patients are a
new metaphor. The world is being run bv people
with a spiritual amnesia - thev have forgotten
about God. And when we k)rget about God, we
forget who we are, who people are. We forget
what is trulv important."
"There are many less people in church that
when 1 was a child," he said. "Many gt) to
church looking for entertainment - We are like
sick people who do not know enough to go to
the doctor."
"If M ass is a chore, a burden, a boring exer
cise, the problem is perhaps that we have forgot

ten how to pray," he pointed out. "If we have
first closed our chamber door to pray to our
Father in secret, if we have knelt next to our
child's crib and taught that child to call God our
Father, if each day of the week is punctuated by
time and space for God in prayer; then, and only
then, will we truly be able to enter into the mys
tery, to be absorbed in the Eucharist.
"One of the ways we show our gratitude to
God is by sharing our gift with others," he con
tinued. "Jesus shows us at the First Eucharist
that the Mass is to be a font of charity. He begins
the celebration by washing the feet of the disci
ples and gi\'ing them the command of mutual
love."
Bishop O'Malley concluded his address bv
pointing out that God chose the Blessed Mother
to bear Christ to the world and her example of
self-gi\'ing is a model lor all to follow. He also
pointed out that, "without priests there is no

Marianne Vandoorn Vito
St. Patrick Parish. "It is the
reason I'm Catholic. It's
the central focus of my life."

M ass.

"All of us need to be promoters of priestly
vocations in our families, our parishes, our
schools and our communities," he said. "1 would
encourage all of our petjple to join our love and
devotion to the Eucharist with a profound love
for the priesthood and pray for vocations."
Till'full text ofHi‘ihop O'Malley's address appears
oil the arehdioeesati zoebsite at zvzou'.arehdeii.or^

Children inspired at Congress

Margaret Wright
St. Ignatius Loyola Parish.
"Salvation! The Eucharist
is w h a t saves m y life!"

From Page 3

B ahram R azaghnia
St.
Louis
Parish,
E n gle w ood . "It is the
acceptance o f C h rist in
my life, a n d th a t accep t
ance,
w h ic h
a llo w s
C h rist to live in m e ."

faith. In fact, she said she said several adults told
her that they had come into the session and
stayed because of the great joy and excitement
they experienced.
"There was plenty of room, the kids were
great and the small group leaders really helped
make the event special," she explained. "1 think
the afternoon really helped the kids develop a
stronger relationship with Christ," she added.
During the afternoon, the young people put
together an "ad cam paign" for the Sacrament of
Penance, according to Cohen.
"We are constantly bombarded by people try
ing to sell us something," said Cohen. "Young
people are no exception. We wanted them to use
their skills to create a campaign to promote
something positive," she sa id
S e m in a ria n M ike F reihofer leads a sm all
g ro u p discussion at the c h ild re n 's tra ck
o f the Eucharistic C ongress . l^lioto by James Baca

—
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Janice Purcell
C a th e d r a l
of
the
Im m a c u la te C o n ce p tio n .
"T h e E ucharist is p a rt of
m y d a ily life ."
C o n tin u e d on Page 7

E ucharistic C ongress
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A m ilestone at the gatew ay to the m illennium
From Page 3

that included praying, singing and danc
ing to deepen their relationship with Jesus
Christ in the Blessed Sacrament.
In the midst of the swirl of people was
Peg Dornbach, who co-chaired the
Eucharistic Congress along with Tim
McCarthy, vice-chancellor of the archdio
cese.
Despite the technical problems, and the
challenges involved in m anaging the first
local Eucharistic Congress in living memo
ry, Dornbach, who recently left the Office
of Liturgy for a leadership position at St.
Thomas More Parish, said the event had
fulfilled its purpose.
"This day represents a new beginning,"
she told the Register after the closing M ass
of the Congress. "In the future, people will
look back and realize that the new millen
nium began with this event, at this arena,"
she added.
"If people bring the love of the
Eucharist that we experienced here back to
their parishes, it will transform the local
Church," she added.
For Mar Munoz Visoso, secretary for
Hispanic Ministry and m aster of cere
monies of the Congress, a major highlight
w as the num ber of Spanish-speaking
Catholics in attendance.
"There has not been another event in
my memory where so many Spanish
speaking people were present," Munoz
told the Register at the end of the day. "It
w as truly a sign of love for the Church - as
the archbishop said in his address, Tn the
Eucharist, all the gifts of the Church come
together.'"
M iguel Diaz, a coordinator at St.
Therese Parish, led a delegation of nearly
50 Hispanic youth and young adults from
Aurora.
"It was a great blessing to be invited to
participate in this event, and the words of

From Page 6

A rc h b is h o p C h a p u t greets a fa m ily th a t to o k p o rt in th e presen tatio n o f the
gifts at th e clo sin g Mass.
Cardinal Castrillon were especially mean
ingful to us," he explained. "When the
whole church gathers to celebrate, it
strengthens everyone," he added.
At the opening of the Congress,
Archbishop Chaput recognized the pres
ence of M etropolitan Isaiah, spiritual
leader of the Denver Diocese of the Greek
Orthodox Church.
"H e is our friend and brother and has
shown a great deal of love and commit
ment working for the unity that Christ
prayed for," the archbishop said.
In a brief address. Metropolitan Isaiah
responded by saying, "Today, we of the
Orthodox churches rejoice with you in fra-

temal love and spiritually celebrate along
with you the fulfillment of G od's promise
of salvation for his people."
Archbishop Chaput was the main cele
brant of the Votive M ass that closed the
Eucharistic Congress. The concelebrants
included Cardinal Castrillon and Bishop
O'Malley, as well as the other bishops of
the Denver Province: Colorado Springs
Bishop Richard Hanifen, Pueblo Bishop
Arthur Tafoya, Cheyenne Bishop Joseph
Hart and Coadjutor Bishop David Ricken.
Some 60 priests serv'ing in the archdiocese
also concelebrated the Mass.
Archbishop Chaput presided at a
solemn Benediction that closed the event.

Eucharist Is the flesh and blood of Jesus

Alan Rastrelli
St. T ho m as M o re Parish.
"G o d 's g ift o f ete rn a l
s a lv a tio n ,
and
a
re m in d e r o f his p re s 
ence w ith us till the end
o f tim e . T he u ltim a te
G ift!"

From Page 2

consciousness. For me, it dealt with the
same spiritual subject, the sam e benedic
tion, the same stakes - the salvation of
men, the love of God, the knowledge of
God . . .
"[I saw immediately that] Christianity
is the fruit of Judaism . . . I believed in
Clirist, the Messiah of Israel . . . And I
knew that Jesus is the Messiah, the Christ
of God."
In 1940, against the will of his parents
and without any coercion - or even an
invitation - from his Christian friends,
Aaron presented him self for baptism .
And, like Isaiah, he never rebelled and
never turned back. He persevered in his
love for Jesus Christ despite the
Holocaust; despite the anti-Semitism of
people who called themselves "Christian"
but didn't know the Gospel; and even
despite the murder of his own mother at
Auschwitz.
The hunger for God he found locked in
that bookcase led him from the written
word to the Word made flesh; from bap
tism to seminary to priesthood, and to the
miracle of holding the body and blood of
the Living God in his hands in the
Eucharist - the body of Jesus Christ, which
redeems the world and feeds G od's peo
ple.
Today, more than 60 years after first
opening that Bible and hearing the Word
of God, and more than 50 years after
encountering G od's Word incarnate in the

Marty Aragon
St. Thomas M ore Parish.
"It's the heart of my
Catholic faith. It's the
greatest gift fo r me that
comes
fro m
G od.
W ithout it I can't sustain
my life."

M sgr. W a lk e r Nickless, v ic a r g e n e ra l, d istribu te s C o m m u n io n .
Eucharist, that young Jewish boy is JeanMarie Aaron Lustiger . . . the cardinal
archbishop of Paris, and one of the great
witnesses of the Catholic faith in our life
time.
Now, there are two lessons to this story.
First, G od's Word has power. It "opens
our ears that we may hear." It not only
changed Aaron's life, but through him,
tens of thousands of others. And there's a
reason for that. Christian faith is not a set
of ideas or moral principles.
It's an
encounter with a living person, Jesus
Christ, whom we find both in Scripture

and the Eucharist.
Jesus Christ li\es. Here, loda\-, now.
He lives tangibly - flesh and blood - in the
Communion we receive. That's wlw v\e
call Jesus "Em m anuel" - the Hebrew word
for "G od with us." The Eucharist is more
than just a symbol, more than just a com
munity meal, more than just a sign ol our
unity. It's all of those things, but much
more than those things. The liucharist is
not "like" the flesh and blood ot C(Ki, or a
"rem inder" of the flesh and blood ol God.
The Eucharist is the flesh and blood (4
God.

Jonathan Rice
Sacred H e a rt o f M a ry
Parish. "It's the life g iv 
ing bread a n d body o f
Christ. It h o lds m e up fo r
the week a n d stre n g th 
ens m e fo r a ll the c h a l
lenges I have to fa c e ."

Photos In/ Jeff Richmond
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PLUMBING • HEATING *A1R CONDITIONING
Installation, Repair and Service
Service and Maintenance Contracts
R o b e rt F. C o n n o r, Sr., C h a irm a n

• R o b e rt F. C o n n o r, Jr., P re s id e n t

303-744-6311

181 V a lle jo S treet

A fter Church...Treat Your Family

SUNDAT BRUNCH
S e n e d 9 o.rn - 2 p.rn.

Adults • Seniors • Kids

303-451-5767
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BRUNCH
G ET ONE
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Westminster
IZ.*!? W'cst 120ih Avenue |
Westminster, CO 80234

The fa cu lty a nd s e m in a ria n s o f St. John V ia n n e y T he olo giuu i
Sem inary a nd Redem ptoris M a te r S em inary g a th e r in the Vehr Library
fo r an address by Jesuit Father John J. K ilg a lle n .
......

720-344-1200
H ighlands Ranch

43-W Centennial Parkway
Highlands Raneh, CO 80126

Scripture scholar presents
Cardinal Stafford lectures
By Peter D ro eg e
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Archdiocese of Denver

T e s u it Father John J. Kilgallen, a New
I Testament professor at the Pontifical
I Biblical Institute in Rome, was the
Pnstinguished speaker at the Second
Annual Cardinal Stafford Lectures,
Sept. 14-16 at the John Paul II Center for
the New Fvangeli/.ation.
rhe author of nine books, a popular
guide to the I loly Land, and more than
60 scholarly articles. Father Kilgallen
has spent the greater part of his
researcli and writing to the Gospel of
St. Luke and the Acts of the Apostles.
On Sept. 14, he addressed the semi
narians and faculty of St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary and Redemptoris
Mater Seminary on the topic of "The
controversy with the Saducees concern
ing the Resurrection." An afternoon lec
ture followed on "The Parables of
Luke."
On Sept. 15, he developed two major
themes on the Gospel of Luke for the
Continuing Education Day for Clergy.
On Sept. 16, a large gathering of peo
ple, including a large turnout from the
Catholic Biblical School, attended
Father Kilgallen's public lecture on,
"Evangelization in Luke and Acts."
The Archbishop Vehr Library pro
vided the setting for Father Kilgallen's
lecture to the faculty and seminarians.
Flis talk illuminated the scriptural basis
for the resurrection from the dead.
Referring to Luke 20: 27-40, Father
Kilgallen related the account in which
Jesus was approached by the Saducees
and asked to resolve a hypothetical sit
uation in which a woman married
seven brothers in turn, each of whom
died without leaving an heir.
"At the resurrection, whose wife will
she be?" the Saducees asked Jesus.
Father Kilgallen explained that the
Saducees regarded the Penteteuch, the
first five books of the Bible, as authori
tative concerning the doctrine of the
Jewish faith. They had great respect for
the other book.s, but none held the same
spiritual gravity as those of the
Penteteuch.
Father Kilgallen pointed out that
Jesus responded to the Saducees in two
ways. First, by saying, "the children of
this age marry and are given in mar
riage, but those judged worth of a place
in the age to come and of the resurrec
tion of the dead do not." (Luke 20:34)

Father S am uel A q u ila , rector of
St. J o h n V ia n n e y T h e o lo g ic a l
S e m inary a n d Jesuit Father John
K ilg a lle n .
Father Kilgallen said Jesus then told
the Saducees, "M oses in the passagi'
about the bush showed that the dead
rise again when he called the Lord the
God of Abraham, and the God of Isa.u
and the God of Jacob. God is not the
God of the dead but of the living. a\I1
are alive for him ." (Luke 20:37-38)
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob w'ere all
dead when G od spoke to Moses
According to Father Kilgallen, Jesuused one of the books of the Penteteuch
Exodus, to prove the resurrection.
In guiding people in the understand
ing of Scripture, Father Kilgalkn
stressed to the sem inarians and facultx
the importance of understanding that
there must be a balance between the
intellect and the will.
"In our struggle to understand, u e
can be caught up in the intellect and
miss the importance of love," he said
"We may respect one's intellect, but \\e
admire and are uplifted by one who
loves," he added.
When Jesus told the Saducees that
they had "erred greatly," he w as telling
them that they failed to grasp God'>
love and mercy, according to Father
Kilgallen.
"We may feel that we are unworth\
of the resurrection, but we cannot place
that limitation on God, whose love is
boundless," he said. "Our hope is in
G od," he continued. "I exist because
God chose me to exist — It w as an act
of love.
"For those who love God, this is our
first assurance of our resurrection and
eternal life," he added.
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Legislator says Pope's views changed his mind
Is it right to execute an inmate before reconciliation with God occurs? asks official
By Kevin Kelly

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (CNS) - Even a state legis
lator can change his mind.
Democratic state Rep. Chris Liese of Maryland
Heights said at a workshop on the death penalty
during the annual Missouri Catholic Conference
Assembly Sept. 2 that he was in favor of the death
penalty until Pope John Paul IPs visit to St. Louis in
January 1999.
It wasn't what the Pope said that changed his
mind, as the pontiff called for a "consensus to end
the death penalty" worldwide.
It was a frantic .search for help by Gov. Mel
Carnahan.
Carnahan had just been told by a Vatican-based
cardinal before his own meeting with the Pope that

the Pope would personally ask the governor to spare
the life of convicted killer Darrel Mease, who at one
time had been scheduled to die during the Pope's
visit.
Liese, part of the entourage that accompanied
Carnahan to St. Louis that day, said the governor
turned to him and said, "You're Catholic. What do 1
tell him?" Liese recalled.
"1 told him, 'Governor, this is not an ordinary
Pope. If 1 were you, I'd listen to him,"' Liese said.
"From that moment on, I knew I had to change mv
position. I couldn't be in favor of the death penalty."
Last year, Liese sponsored a bill that would call a
halt to all executions until a study could answer
questions on how the death penalty is being admin
istered in Missouri.

Liese, who recently completed his fourth term in
the Missouri House of Representatives, said it can be
political suicide for a lawmaker to oppose the death
penalty.
"If you are opposed to the death penalty, then you
are 'soft on crime,' and you can be run over with that
real quick," he said. "It puts me in a difficult position
politically, but morally and spirituallv 1 am fine with
it."
Liese said his evolution wasn't sudden. A cradle
Catholic, he had always considered himself "pro 
life," but his campaign treasurer kept reminding him
over the years that "pro-life" meant more than being
against abortion.
"He would put in a plug against the death penalty,"
C o n tin u e d on Page 1 8

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
AMENDMENT 20
I. Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby give notice
that at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of November,
2000, there will be submitted to the registered electors of the State of
Colorado the question of amending the constitution of said state.
I, Charles S. Brown, do hereby certify that the following is a true copy
of the title, text, and submission clause of a certain proposed constitu
tional amendment.
The title as designated and fixed by the board is as follows;
AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION AUTHORIZ
ING THE MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA FOR PERSONS SUFFER
ING FROM DEBILITATING MEDICAL CONDITIONS, AND. IN CON
NECTION THEREWITH, ESTABLISHING AN AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
TO COLORADO CRIMINAL LAWS FOR PATIENTS AND THEIR PRI
MARY CARE-GIVERS RELATING TO THE MEDICAL USE OF MARI
JUANA; ESTABLISHING EXCEPTIONS TO COLORADO CRIMINAL
LAWS FOR PATIENTS AND PRIMARY CARE-GIVERS IN LAWFUL
POSSESSION OF A REGISTRY IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR MED
ICAL M A R IJU A N A USE AND FOR P H YS IC IA N S WHO AD VIS E
PATIENTS OR PROVIDE THEM WITH WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION
AS TO SUCH MEDICAL MARIJUANA USE; DEFINING “DEBILITATING
MEDICAL CONDITION" AND AUTHORIZING THE STATE HEALTH
AGENCY TO APPROVE OTHER MEDICAL CONDITIONS OR TREAT
MENTS AS DEBILITATING MEDICAL CONDITIONS; REQUIRING
PRESERVATION OF SEIZED PROPERTY INTERESTS THAT HAD
BEEN POSSESSED, OWNED, OR USED IN CONNECTION WITH A
CLAIMED MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA AND LIMITING FORFEI
TURE OF SUCH INTERESTS; ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING A
CONFIDENTIAL STATE REGISTRY OF PATIENTS RECEIVING AN
IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR THE MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA
AND DEFINING ELIGIBILITY FOR RECEIPT OF SUCH A CARD AND
PLACEMENT ON THE REGISTRY; R E STRICTING AC CESS TO
INFORMATION IN THE REGISTRY; ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES
FOR ISSUANCE OF AN IDENTIFICATION CARD; AUTHORIZING
FEES TO COVER ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
REGISTRY; SPECIFYING THE FORM AND AMOUNT OF MARIJUANA
A PATIENT MAY POSSESS AND RESTRICTIONS ON ITS USE; SET
TING FORTH ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MEDICAL
USE OF MARIJUANA BY PATIENTS LESS THAN EIGHTEEN YEARS
OLD; DIRECTING ENACTMENT OF IMPLEMENTING LEGISLATION
AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR CERTAIN OFFENSES; REQUIRING
THE STATE HEALTH AGENCY DESIGNATED BY THE GOVERNOR
TO MAKE APPLICATION FORMS AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS OF
COLORADO FOR INCLUSION ON THE REGISTRY; LIM ITIN G A
HEALTH INSURER'S LIABILITY ON CLAIMS RELATING TO THE MED
ICAL USE OF MARIJUANA; AND PROVIDING THAT NO EMPLOYER
MUST ACCOMMODATE MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA IN THE
WORKPLACE.
The text of the proposed amendment is as follows:
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO;
AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COL
ORADO, AMENDING ARTICLE XVIII, ADDING A NEW SECTION TO
READ:
Section 14. Medical use of marijuana for persons suffering from debili
tating medical conditions.
(1) As used in this section, these terms are defined as follows.
(a) "Debilitating medical condition" means;
(I) Cancer, glaucoma, positive status lor human immunodeficiency virus,
or acquired immune deficiency syndrome, or treatment tor such condi
tions;
(II) A chronic or debilitating disease or medical condition, or treatment
for such conditions, which produces, for a specific patient, one or more of
the following, and for which, in the professional opinion of the patient's
physician, such condition or conditions reasonably may be alleviated by
the medical use of marijuana: cachexia; severe pain; severe nausea;
seizures, including those that are characteristic of epilepsy; or persistent
muscle spasms, including those that are characteristic ol multiple sclero
sis; or

(III) Any other medical condition, or treatment lor such condition,
approved by the state health agency, pursuant to its rule making authori
ty or its approval ol any petition submitted by a patient or physician as
provided in this section.
(b) "Medical use" means the acquisition, possession, production use, or
transportation of marijuana or paraphernalia related to the administration
ol such marijuana to address the symptoms o'r effects of a patient's debil
itating medical condition, which may be authorized only alter a diagnosis
of the patient's debilitating medical condition by a physician or physi
cians, as provided by this section.
(c) "Parent" means a custodial mother or lather of a patient under the
age of eighteen years, any person having custody of a patient under the
age of eighteen years, or any person serving as a legal guaidiar. lor a
patient under the age of eighteen years
(d) "Patient" means a person who has a debilitating medical condilion.
(e) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine who m aintainj in good
standing, a license to practice medicine issued by the state of Colorado.
(f) "Primary care-giver" means a person, other than the patient and the
patient's physician, who is eighteen years of age or older and has signifi
cant responsibility for managing the well-being ol a patient who has a
debilitating medical condition.
(g) "Registry identification card" means that document, issued by the
state health agency, which identifies a patient authorized to engage in
the medical use of marijuana and such patient's primary care-giver if any
has been designated.
(h) "State health agency" means that public health related entity t f state
government designated by the governor to establish and maintain a con
fidential registry of patients authorized to engage in the medical use of
marijuana and enact rules to administer this program.
(i) "Usable form ol marijuana" means the seeds, leaves, buds, and flow
ers of the plant (genus) cannabis, and any mixture or preparation thereof,
which are appropriate for medical use as provided in this section, but
excludes the plant's stalks, stems, and roots.
(j) "Written documentation" means a statement signed by a patient's
physician or copies of the patient's pertinent medical records.
(2) (a) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (5), (6), and (8) of
this section, a patient or primary care-giver charged with a violation of the
s'ate's criminal laws related to the patient's medical use of marijuana will
be deemed to have established an affirmative defense to such allegation
where:
(I) The patient was previously diagnosed by a physician as having a
debilitating medical condition;
(II) The patient was advised by his or her physician, in the context of a
bona fide physician-patient relationship, that the patient might benefit
from the medical use of marijuana in connection with a debilitating med
ical condition; and
(III) The patient and his or her primary care-giver were collectively in
possession of amounts of marijuana only as permitted under this section.
This affirmative defense shall not exclude Ihe assertion ol any other
defense where a patient or primary care-giver is charged with a violation
of stale law related to the patient's medical use ol marijuana.
(b) Effective June 1, 1999, it shall be an exception from the st.ite's crimi
nal laws for any patient or primary care-giver in lawful possession of a
registry identification card to engage or assist in the medical use of mari
juana, except as otherwise provided in subsections (5) and (8) of this
section.
(c) It shall be an exception from the state's criminal laws for any physi
cian to;
(I) Advise a patient whom Ihe physician has diagnosed as having a
debilitating medical condition, about the risks and benefits of rredical use
of marijuana or that he or she might benefit from the medical use of mari
juana, provided that such advice is based upon the physician s contem
poraneous assessment of the patient's medical history and current med
ical condition and a bona fide physician-patient relationship; or
(II) Provide a palient with written documentation, based upon the physi
cian's contemporaneous assessment of the patient's medical hislory and
current medical condilion and a bona fide physician-patient n lulionship,
stating that the patient has a debilitating medical condition and might
benefit from the medical use of marijuana. No physician shall Lc leniod
any rights or privileges for Ihe acis authorized by this subsection.

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, no person, including a
patient or primary care-giver, shall be entitled to the protection of this
section lor his or her acquisition, jxissession, manufacture, production,
use. sale, distribution, dispensing, or transportation ol marijuana for any
use other than medical use.
(e) Any property interest that is possessed, owned, or used in connec
tion with the medical use of marijuana or acts incidental to such use.
shall not be harmed, neglected, injured, or destroyed while in the posses
sion of state or local law enforcement officials where such property has
been seized in connection with the claimed medical use of marijuana.
Any such property interest shall not be foiteited under any provision of
state law providing for Ihe forfeiture of property other than as a sentence
imposed after conviction of a criminal offense or entry of a plea ol guilty
to such offense. Marijuana and paraphernalia seized by stale or local
law enforcement officials from a patient or primary care-giver in connec
tion with Ihe claimed medical use of marijuana shall be returned immedi
ately upon the determination of the district attorney or his or her designee
that the patient or primary care-giver is entitled to the protection con
tained in this section as may be evidenced, for example, by a decision
nol to prosecute, Ihe dismissal of charges, or acquittal.
(3) The stale heallh agency shall create and maintain a confidential reg
istry ol patients who have applied for and are entitled to receive a registry
identification card according to the criteria set forth in this subsection,
effective June 1, 1999.
(a) No person shall be permitted to gam access to any information about
patients in Ihe slate health agency's confidential registry, or any informa
tion otherwise maintained by the state health agency about physicians
and primary care-givers, except for authorized employees of the state
health agency in the course of their official duties and authorized employ
ees of state or local law enforcement agencies which have stopped or
arrested a person who claims lo be engaged in the medical use of mari
juana and in possession of a registry identification card or its functional
equivalent, pursuant to paragraph (e) of this subsection (3). Authorized
employees of state or local law enforcement agencies shall be granted
access to the information contained within the state health agency's con
fidential registry only lor the purpose of verifying that an individual who
has presented a registry identification card to a state or local law enforce
ment official is lawfully in possession of such card.
(b) In order to be placed on the state's confidential registry for the med
ical use ol marijuana, a patient must reside in Colorado and submit the
completed application form adopted by the slate health agency, including
the following information, to the state health agency:
(I) The original or a copy of written documentation stating that the patient
has been diagnosed with a debilitating medical condition and the physi
cian's conclusion that the patient might benefit from the medical use of
marijuana;
(II) The name, address, date of bidh, and social security number ol the
patient;
(III) The name, address, and telephone number ol the patient's physi
cian; and
(IV) The name and address ol the patient's primary care-giver, if one is
designated at the time of application.
(c) Within thirty days of receiving the information referred to in subpara
graphs (3)(b)(l)-(IV), the state health agency shall verify medical inlormation contained in the patient's written documentation. The agency shall
notify Ihe applicant that his or her application for a registry identification
card has been denied if the agency's review of such documentation dis
closes lhat; the information required pursuant to paragraph (3){bj ol this
section has not been provided or has been falsified; the documentation
fails lo slale thal the patient has a debilitating medical condition specified
in this section or by state health agency rule: or the physician does not
have a license lo practice medicine issued by the slate of Colorado.
Othera/ise, nol more than five days after verifying such information, the
state health agency shall issue one serially numbered registry identifica
tion card to the patient, stating:
(I) The patient's name, address, date of bidh, and social security num
ber;
(II) That the patient s name has been cedificd to the state health agency

Amendment 20 continued on next page
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S ep tem be r/O . 7000

Jews urge change in attitude toward Christians
Rabbi calls religious transformatiorr underlying statement mind boggling'
By Je rry Filteau

WASHINGTON (CNS) - Saying that "Christianity
has changed dramatically" in its views of Jews and
Judaism, 170 Jewish scholars have urged Jews to
adopt a corresponding change in attitude toward
Christians.
"Jews and Christians worship the sam e God" and
"Jews and Christians accept the moral principles of
the Torah," the statement says.
Published as a full-page ad Sept. 10 in The New
York Times and The (Baltimore) Sun, the 1,000-word
statement is titled "Dabru Emet: A Jewish Statement
on Christians and Christianity."
"Dabru Emet," Hebrew for "speak the truth," is an
instruction from the Lord in the Book of Zechariah.
Rabbi Irving Greenberg, chairman of the United
States Holocaust Memorial Council, called the reli
gious transformation underlying the statement

"mind-boggling."
A signer of the statement, in an essay on the
Internet he said, "This week, for the first time in more
than 1,900 years, important leaders in Judaism and
Christianity face each other, seeing each other as ser
vants of the same God, even as members of a
covenanted people, whatever the unresolved differ
ences between them."
In addiHon to saying Christians and Jews have the
same God and share the moral principles of the Torah,
the statement says:
- "Jews and ChrisHans seek authority from the
same book — the Bible."
- "Christians can respect the claim of the Jewish
people upon the land of Israel."
- "Nazism was not a Christian phenomenon."
- "The humanly irreconcilable difference between
Jews and ChrisHans will not be settled until God

redeems the enHre world as promised in Scripture."
- "A new relaHonship between Jew s and Christians
will not weaken Jewish practice."
- "Jews and ChrisHans m ust work together for jusHce and peace."
Noting that the Catholic Church and many
Protestant bodies in recent decades have officially
reformed their teaching and preaching about Judaism
and the Jewish people, the statement says, "we
believe these changes merit a thoughtful Jewish
response."
"We believe it is Hme for Jew s to learn about the
efforts of ChrisHans to honor Judaism ," it adds. "We
believe it is Hme for Jews to reflect on what Judaism
may now say about ChrisHanity."
Chief authors of the statement and organizers of
C o n tin u e d on Page 19
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as a person who has a debilitating medical condition, whereby the patient
may address such condition with the medical use of marijuana:
(III) The date of Issuance of the registry identification card and the date
of expiration of such rard, which shall be one year from the date of
issuance: and
(IV) The name and address of the patient's primary care-giver, if any is
designated at the time of application.
(d) Except for patients applying pursuant to subsection (6) of this sec
tion, where the state health agency, within thirty-five days of receipt of an
application, fails to issue a registry identification card or fails to issue ver
bal or written notice of denial of such application, the patient's application
for such card will be deemed to have been approved. Receipt shall be
deemed to have occurred upon delivery to the state health agency, or
deposit in the United States mails. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no
application shall be deemed received prior to June 1, 1999. A patient
who IS questioned by any state or local law enforcement official about his
or her medical use of marijuana shall provide a copy of the application
submitted to the state health agency, including the written documentation
and proof of the date of mailing or other transmission of the written docu
mentation for delivery to the state health agency, which shall be accord
ed the same legal effect as a registry identification card, until such time
as the patient receives notice that the application has been denied.
(e) A patient whose application has been denied by the state health
agency may not reapply during the six months following the date of the
dental and may not use an application for a registry identification card as
provided in paragraph (3)’(d) of this section. The denial of a registry iden
tification card shall be considered a final agency action. Only the patient
whose application has been denied shall have standing to contest the
agency action.
(f) When there has been a change in the name, address, physician, or
primary care-giver of a patient who has qualified for a registry identifica
tion card, that patient must notify the state health agency of any such
change within ten days. A patient who has not designated a primary
care-giver at the time of application to the state health agency may do so
in writing at any time during the effective period of the registry identifica
tion card, and the primary care-giver may act in this capacity after such
designation. To maintain an effective registry identification card, a
patient must annually resubmit, at least thirty days prior to the expiration
date stated on the registry identification card, updated written documen
tation to the state health agency, as well as the name and address of the
patient’s primary care-giver, if any is designated at such time.
(g) Authorized employees of state or local law enforcement agencies
shall immediately notify the state health agency when any person in pos
session of a registry identification card has been determined by a court of
law to have willfully violated the provisions of this section or its imple
menting legislation, or has pled guilty to such offense.
(h) A patient who no longer has a debilitating medical condition shall
return his or her registry identification card to the state health agency
within twenty-four hours of receiving such diagnosis by his or her physi
cian.
(i) The state health agency may determine and levy reasonable fees to
pay for any direct or indirect administrative costs associated with its role
in this program.
(4) (a) A patient may engage in the medical use of marijuana, with no
more marijuana than is medically necessary to address a debilitating
medical condition. A patient's medical use of marijuana, within the fol
lowing limits, is lawful:
(I) No more than two ounces of a usable form of marijuana: and
(II) No more than six marijuana plants, with three or fewer being matu e,
flowering plants that are producing a usable form of marijuana.
(b) For quantities of marijuana in excess of these amounts, a patient or
his or her primary care-giver may raise as an affirmative defense to
charges of violation of state law that such greater amounts were medical
ly necessary to address the patient’s debilitating medical condition.
(5) (a) No patient shall:
(I) Engage in the medical use of marijuana in a way that endangers the
'health or well-being of any person: or
(II) Engage in the medical use of marijuana in plain view of, or in a place
open to, the general public.
(b) In addition to ..ny other joenalties provided by law, the state health

agency shall revoke for a period of one year the registry idenlifica ion
card of any patient found to have willfully violated the provisions of this
section or the implementing legislation adopted by the general assemoiy
(6) Notwithstanding paragraphs (2)(a) and (3)(d) of this section no
patient under eighteen years of age shall engage in the medical use of
marijuana unless:
(a) Two physicians have diagnosed the patient as having a debilitating
medical condition:
(b) One of the physicians referred to in paragraph (6)(a) has explained
the possible risks and benefits of medical use of marijuana to the patier.t
and each of the patient's parents residing in Colorado:
(c) The physicians referred to in paragraph (6){b) has provided h e
patient with the written documentation, specified in subparagraph
(31(b)(1):
(d) Each of the patient's parents residing in Colorado consent in writing
to the state health agency to permit the patient to engage in the meoical
use of marijuana:
(e) A parent residing in Colorado consents in writing lo serve as a
patient's primary care-giver:
(f) A parent serving as a primary care-giver completes and submits 11
application for a registry identification card as provided in subparagrap i
(3){b) of this section and the written consents referred to in paragrip i
(6) (d) to the state health agency:
(g) The state health agency approves the patient’s application and trans
mits the patient’s registry identification card to the paren' designated as a
primary care-giver:
(h) The patient and primary care-giver collectively possess amounts of
marijuana no greater than those specified in subparagraph (4)(a)(l) tn j
(II): and
(i) Tne primary care-giver controls the acquisition of such marijuana i.id
the dosage and frequt'ncy of its use by ihe patient.
(7) Not later than March 1. 1999, the governor shall designate, by exec
utive order, the state health agency as defined in paragraph (l)(g) of this
section.
(8) Not later than April 30, 1999, the General Assembly shall define sue i
terms and enact such legislation as may be necessary for implementa
tion of this section, as well as determine and enact criminal penalties lor
(a) Fraudulent representation of a medical condition by a patient to i
physician, state health agency, or state or local law enforcement ofl rii I
for the purpose of falsely obtaining a registry identification card or av ).oing arrest and prosecution;
(b) Fraudulent use or theft of any person's registry identification cai 11 a
acquire, possess, produce, use, sell, distribute, or transoort marijun a,
including but not limited to cards that are required to be returned wl t le
patients are no longer diagnosed as having a debilitating medical cc iJ ■
tion;
(c) Fraudulent production or counterfeiting of, or tampering with, on i or
more regisl7 identification cards; or
(d) Breach of confidentialit; of infoimation provided to or by the s.r te
heafth agency.
(9) Not later than June 1, 1999, the state health agency shall dev I ) i
and mak" available lo residents of Colorado an application form for le •
sons seeking to be listed on the confidential regist^ of patients. By s j ; i
date, the state health agency shall also enact rules of administrat cn,
including but not linuled to rules governing the establis.iment and err f.dentiality of the registry, the verification of medical information, t le
issuance and form of registry identification cards, communications w 4 1
law enforcement officials about registry identification cards that have
been suspended where a patient is no longer diagnosed as havir g a
debilitating medical condition, and the manner in which the agency n a /
consider adding debilitating medical conditions to the list provided in tins
section. Beginning June 1, 1999, the state health agency shall a c itj t
physician or patient initiated petitions to add debilitating medical con 1tions to the list provided in this section and, after such hearing as 1 11
state health agency deems appropriate, shall approve or deny such ; 1 1 ■
lions within one hundred eighty days of submission. The decisio i 1 1
approve or deny a petition shall be considered a final agency action.
(10) (a) No governmental, private, or any other health insurance prov t er
shall be required to be liable for any claim for reimbursement lor I n
medical use of marijuana.

(b) Nothing in this section shall require any employer to accommodate
the medical use of marijuana in any work place.
(11) Unless otherwise provided by this section, all provisions of this sec
tion shall become effective upon official declaration of the vote hereon by
proclamation of the governor, pursuant to article V, section (1)(4), and
shall apply to acts or offenses committed on or after that date.
The ballot title and submission clause as designated and fixed by the
Board is as follows:
SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO
CONSTITUTION AUTHORIZING THE M EDICAL USE OF
MARIJUANA FOR PERSONS SUFFERING FROM DEBILI
TATING MEDICAL CONDITIONS, AND, IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH, ESTABLISHING AN AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
TO COLORADO CRIMINAL LAWS FOR PATIENTS AND
THEIR PRIMARY CARE-GIVERS R E U T IN G TO THE MED
ICAL USE OF MARIJUANA; ESTABLISHING EXCEPTIONS
TO COLORADO CRIMINAL LAWS FOR PATIENTS AND PRI
MARY C ARE-G IVERS IN LAW FUL PO SSESSIO N OF A
REGISTRY IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA USE A N D FOR P H Y S IC IA N S W H O A D V IS E
PATIENTS OR PROVIDE THEM WITH W RITTEN DOCU
MENTATION AS TO SUCH MEDICAL MARIJUANA USE;
DEFINING "DEBILITATING MEDICAL C O N D ITIO N ’ AND
AUTHORIZING THE STATE H E ALTH A G E N C Y TO
APPROVE OTHER MEDICAL CONDITIO NS OR TR E A T

YES

MENTS AS D E B IL IT A T IN G M E D IC A L C O N D IT IO N S ;
REQUIRING PR ESERVATION OF S EIZE D PROPERTY
INTERESTS THAT HAD BEEN POSSESSED, OWNED, OR
USED IN CONNECTION WITH A CLAIMED MEDICAL USE
OF MARIJUANA AND LIMITING FORFEITURE OF SUCH
INTERESTS: ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING A CONFI
DENTIAL STATE REGISTRY OF PATIENTS RECEIVING AN '
IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR THE MEDICAL USE OF MARI
JUANA AND DEFINING ELIGIBILITY FOR RECEIPT OF
SUCH A CARD AND PLACEMENT ON THE REGISTRY;
RESTRICTING ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN THE REG
ISTRY; ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR ISSUANCE OF
AN ID EN TIFIC ATIO N CARD; A U TH O R IZIN G FEES TO
COVER ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
REGISTRY; SPECIFYING THE FORM AND AMOUNT OF
MARIJUANA A PATIENT MAY POSSESS AND RESTRIC
TIONS ON ITS USE; S ETTIN G FO R TH A D D IT IO N A L
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA
BY PATIENTS LESS THAN E IG H TE E N Y E A R S O LD ;
DIRECTING ENACTMENT OF IMPLEMENTING LEGISLA
TION AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR CERTAIN OFFENS
ES: REQUIRING THE STATE HEALTH AGENCY DESIGNAT
ED BY THE GOVERNOR TO MAKE APPLICATION FORMS
AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS OF COLORADO FOR INCLU
SION ON THE REGISTRY; LIMITING A HEALTH INSURER'S
LIABILITY ON CLAIMS RELATING TO THE MEDICAL USE
OF MARIJUANA: AND PROVIDING THAT NO EMPLOYER
MUST ACCOMMODATE MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA IN
THE WORKPLACE?
CHARLES S. BROW N, D ire c to r o f R e se a rch o f th e L e g is la tiv e
Council of the General Assem bly, A ttested to before me th is 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and C ounty o f Denver, (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

AMENDMENT 21
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby give notice
that at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of November,
2000, there will be submitted to the registered electors of the State of
Colorado the question of amending the constitution of said state.
I, Charles S. Brown, do hereby certify that the following is a true copy
of the title, text, and submission clause of a certain proposed constitu-

Amendment 21 continued on next page
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Catholic Charities seeks community support
Even in a b o o m in g econom y, p e o p le still need a h e lp in g h a n d , says M a u c k
ach fall. Catholic Charities reaches out to the
community on behalf of persons in need to ask
for contributions to its annual Campaign of
Care.
This fund-raising drive provides the major source
of income to operate Catholic Charities' 46 services
and programs for the next year.
"Every dollar counts/' said Jim Mauck, president.
"We can't do the job alone."
The mission of Catholic Charities is to help people,
strengthen families and build communities. People of
all faiths, ages, circumstances and ethnic backgrounds
are welcome at Catholic Charities.
"From sheltering the homeless to feeding the hun
gry, from helping children get a good start in life to
assisting seniors in living independent lives, we bring
help, hope and a hand up," he said.

"Our goal is to help people become self-sufficient,
not just give a hand-out. We work very hard to help
people overcome their problems so they can stabilize
their lives and become self-reliant."
Catholic Charities also promotes strong families. To
that end, it offers family counseling, support groups
for grandparents raising grandchildren, respite care
for parents caring for developmentally disabled adult
children, adoption, foster care and case management
services to families at risk of violence or disintegration.
"We also operate seven child care centers and eight
Head Start program s in impoverished neighbor
hoods," Mauck reported. "Youngsters from welfareto-work and working poor families receive quality
early childhood education while their parents pursue
employment or education."
Answering the Gospel call to serve others is what

Catholic Charities is all about, Mauck said.
"Catholic Charities is the expression of our faith in
action. This mission is carried out by many, many
people. Through volunteering or financially support
ing our programs, our brothers and sisters in faith
carry out the call to follow in the steps of Jesus."
Good stewardship of donations is a trademark of
Catholic
Charities,
Mauck
pointed
out.
Administrative and fund-raising costs are just 8.4% of
total revenues. Of the 50 largest non-profit organiza
tions in Colorado, Catholic Charities is one of just ten
to hold these costs below lO'X).
"There are many hurting people in our community.
At Catholic Charities, we .see them every day. To con
tinue this outreach, we ask for vour generous help.
Donating to the Campaign of Care benefits all our
programs," Mauck said.
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lional amendment.
The title as designated and fixed by the board is as follows;
AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION ESTABLISH
ING A $25 TA.X CUT TO LOWER EACH 2001 STATE AND LOCAL TAX
IN EACH TAX BILL FDR EACH UTILITY CUSTOMER AND OCCUPA
TION TAX AND FRANCHISE CHARGE. VEHICLE SALES. USE, AND
OWNERSHIP TAX, INCOME TAX, PROPERTY TAX, INCOME AND
PROPERTY TAX EOUAL TO YEARLY REVENUE FROM SALES AND
USE TAXES ON FOOD AND DRINK OTHER THAN TOBACCO AND
ALCOHOL, AND INCOME TAX EOUAL TO YEARLY REVENUE FROM
ESTATE TAXES. AND. IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, INCREASING
THE TAX CUT $25 YEARLY; SPECIFYING THAT THE TAX CUTS AND
STATE REPLACEMENT OF LOCAL REVENUE SHALL NOT LOWER
STATE OR LOCAL EXCESS REVENUE; ALLOWING THE STATE TO
LIMIT LOCAL ACTS INCREASING REPLACEMENT COSTS; AND
PROVIDING THAT ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS SHALL ALWAYS
BE PAID TO SUCCESSFUL PLAINTIFFS ONLY.
The text of the proposed amendment is as follows:
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO:
Article X, section 20, The Taxpayer's Bill of Rights, is amended to add:
(8)(d) Tax cuts. A $25 tax cut, increased $25 yearly (to $50, $75...),
shall lower each tax in each tax bill for each 2001 and later district: utility
customer and occupation tax and franchise charge; vehicle sales, use.
and ownership tax; yearly income tax; properly tax; income and property
tax equal to yearly revenue from sales and use taxes on food and drink
other than tobacco and Sicohol; and income tax equal to yearly revenue
from estate taxes. (8)(d) tax cuts and state replacement of local revenue
shall not lower stale or local excess revenue, the state may limit local
acts increasing replacement costs, joint income tax returns equal two tax
bills, and attorney fees and costs to enforce (8)(d) shall always be paid to
successful plaintiffs only.
The ballot title and submission clause as designated and fixed by the
Board is as follows:
SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO
C O N S TIT U T IO N E S T A B LIS H IN G A $25 TAX C UT TO
LOWER EACH 2001 STATE AND LOCAL TAX IN EACH TAX
BILL FOR EACH UTILITY CUSTOMER AND OCCUPATION
TAX AND FRANCHISE CHARGE, VEHICLE SALES, USE,
AND OWNERSHIP TAX, INCOME TAX, PROPERTY TAX,
INCOME AND PROPERTY TAX EOUAL TO YEARLY REV
ENUE FROM SALES AND USE TAXES ON FOOD AND
DRINK OTHER THAN TO BACCO AND A LC O H O L, AND
INCOME TAX EQ U AL TO YEARLY R E VE N U E FROM
ESTATE TAXES, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREW ITH,
INCREASING THE TAX CUT $25 YEARLY; SPECIFYING
THAT THE TAX CUTS AND STATE REPLACEMENT OF
LOCAL REVENUE SHALL NOT LOWER STATE OR LOCAL
EXCESS REVENUE; ALLOW ING THE STATE TO LIMIT
LOCAL ACTS INCREASING REPLACEMENT COSTS; AND
PROVIDING THAT ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS SHALL
ALWAYS BE PAID TO SUCCESSFUL PLAINTIFFS ONLY?
CHARLES S. BROW N, D ire c to r of R esearch o f th e L e g is la tiv e
Council of the General Assem bly. Attested to before me th is 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and C ounty of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

AMENDMENT 22
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby give notice
that at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of November,
2000, there will be submitted to the registered electors of the State of
Colorado the question of amending the statutes of said state.
I, Charles S. Brown, do hereby certify that the following is a true copy
of the title, text, and submission clause of a certain proposed amendment
to state statute.
The title as designated and fixed by the board is as follows:
AN AMENDMENT .TO THE COLORADO REVISED STATUTES CON
CERNING A REQUIREM ENT THAT BACKGROUND CHECKS BE
CONDUCTED ON PROSPECTIVE FIREARMS TRANSFEREES IF ANY

PART OF THE TRANSACTION OCCURS AT A GUN SHOW, AND IN
i',ONNECTION THEREWITH. DIRECTING THAT A GUN SHOW VEN
DOR REQUIRE A BACKGROUND CHECK ON A PROSPECTIVE
TRANSFEREE AND OBTAIN APPROVAL OF THE TRANSFER FROM
THE COLORADO BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; DEFINING A ‘ GUN
SHOW VENDOR' AS ANY PERSON WHO EXHIBITS. OFFERS FOR
SALE, OR TRANSFERS A FIREARM AT A GUN SHOW; REQUIRING
GUN SHOW PROMOTERS TO ARRANGE FOR THE SERVICES OF
FEDERALLY LICENSED GUN DEALERS TO OBTAIN BACKGROUND
CHECKS AT GUN SHOWS; PROHIBITING THE TRANSFER OF A
FIREARM IF A BACKGROUND CHECK HAS NOT BEEN OBTAINED
BY A FEDERALLY LICENSED GUN DEALER; REQUIRING RECORD
KEEPING AND RETENTION BY FEDERALLY LICENSED GUN DEAL
ERS WHO OBTAIN BACKGROUND CHECKS; PERMITTING FEDER
ALLY LICENSED GUN DEALERS TO CHARGE A FEE OF UP TO TEN
DOLLARS FOR CONDUCTING EACH BACKGROUND CHECK AT
GUN SHOWS; REQUIRING GUN SHOW PROMOTERS TO PROMI
NENTLY POST NOTICE OF THE BACKGROUND CHECK REQU HEMENT; ESTABLISHING CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS .F
THESE REQUIREMENTS; EXEMPTING TRANSFERS OF CERTAIN
ANTIQUE FIREARMS, RELICS. AND CURIOS FROM THE BACK
GROUND CHECK REQUIREMENT; AND REQUIRING THE APPRO
PRIATION OF FUNDS NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THE MEASURE.
The text of the proposed amendment is as follows:
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO:
Title 12 of the Colorado Revised Statutes is amended by the addition of a
new article to read:
ARTICLE 26.1
BACKGROUND CHECKS - GUN SHOWS
12-26.1-101. Background checks at gun shows • penalty. (1) Before
a gun show vendor transfers or attempts to transfer a firearm at a gun
show, he or she shall:
(a) require that a background check, in accordance with section 24-33.5424, C.R.S., be conducted of the prospective transferee; and
(b) ob ta in a p p ro va l of a tra n sfe r from the C o lo ra d o Bureau of
Investigation after a background check has been requested by a licensed
gun dealer, in accordance with section 24-33.5-424, C.R.S.
(2) A gun show promoter shall arrange for the services of one or more
licensed gun dealers on the premises of the gun show to obtain the back
ground checks required by this article.
(3) If any part of a firearm transaction takes place at a gun show, no
firearm shall be transferred unlesc a background chock has been
obtained by a licensed gun deaier.
(4) Any person violating the provisions of this section commits a Class 1
misdemeanor and shali be punished as provided in section 18-1-106
C.R:S.
12-26.1-102. Records - penalty. (1) A licensed gun dealer who con
ducts a background check on a prospective transferee shall record the
transfer, as provided in section 12-26-102, C.R .S., and retain the
records, as provided in section 12-26-103, C.R.S., in the same manner
as when conducting a sale, rental, or exchange at retail.
(2) Any individual who gives false information In connection with the
making of such records commits a Class 1 misdemeanor and shall be
punished as provided in section 18-1-106, C.R.S.
12-26.1-103. Fees im posed by licensed gun dealers. For each t ackground check conducted at a gun show, a licensed gun dealer may
charge a fee not to exceed ten dollars.
12-26.1-104. Posted notice - penalty. (1) A gun show promoter shall
post prominently a notice, in a form to be prescribed by the execulNe
director of the department of public safety or his or her designee, setting
forth the requirement for a background check as provided in this article.
(2) Any person violating the provisions of this section commits a Class 1
misdemeanor and shall be punished as provided in section 18-1-106
C.R.S.
12-26.1-105. Exem ption. The provisions of litis article shall not ap| ly to
the tra n sfe r of an a n tique firearm , as de fined in 18 U.S.C. tec.
921(a)(16), as amended, or a curio or relic, as defined in 27 C.F.R. sec
178.11, as amended.
12-26.1-106. D efinitions. As used in this article, unless the context rtherwise equires:

(1) 'Collection' means a trade, barter, or in-kind exchange for one or
more firearms.
(2) 'Firearm' means any handgun, automatic, revolver, pistol, rifle, shot
gun, or other instrument or device capable or intended to be capable of
discharging bullets, cartridges, or other explosive charges.
(3) 'Gun show' means the entire premises provided for an event or func
tion, including but not limited to parking areas for the event or function,
that is sponsored to facilitate, in whole or in part, the purchase, sale, offer
for sale, or collection of firearms at which:
(a) twenty-five or more firearms are offered or exhibited for sale, trans
fer, or exchange: or
(b) not less than three gun show vendors exhibit, sell, offer for sale,
transfer, or exchange firearms.
(4) 'Gun show promoter' means a person who organizes or operates a
gun show.
(5) 'Gun show vendor' means any person who exhibits, sells, offers for
sale, transfers, or exchanges, any firearm at a gun show, regardless of
whether the person arranges with a gun show promoter for a fixed loca
tion from which to exhibit, sell, offer for sale, transfer, or exchange any
firearm.
(6) 'Licensed gun dealer' means any person who is a licensed importer,
licensed manufacturer, or dealer licensed pursuant to 18 U S C sec.
923. as amended, as a federally licensed firearms dealer.
12-26.1-107. Appropriation. The General Assembly shall appropriate
funds necessary to implement this article.
12-26,1-108. Effective date. This article shall take effect March 31.
2001.
The ballol title and submission clause as designated and fixed by the
Board is as follows;
SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO
REVISED STATUTES CONCERNING A REQUIREMENT
THAT BACKGROUND C H EC KS BE C O N D U C TE D ON
PROSPECTIVE FIREARMS TRANSFEREES IF ANY PART
OF THE TRANSACTION OCCURS AT A GUN SHOW, AND
IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, DIRECTING THAT A GUN
SHOW VENDOR REQUIRE A BACKGROUND CHECK ON A
PROSPECTIVE TRANSFEREE AND OBTAIN APPROVAL
OF THE TRANSFER FROM THE COLORADO BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION; DEFINING A 'GUN SHOW VENDOR' AS
ANY PERSON WHO EXHIBITS, OFFERS FOR SALE, OR
TRANSFERS A FIREARM AT A GUN SHOW, REQUIRING
GUN SHOW PROMOTERS TO ARRANGE FOR THE SERV
ICES OF FEDERALLY LIC EN SED GUN D EALER S TO
OBTAIN BACKGROUND CHECKS AT GUN SHOWS; PRO
HIBITING THE TRANSFER OF A FIREARM IF A BACK
GROUND CHECK HAS NOT BEEN OBTAINED BY A FED
ERALLY LICENSED GUN DEALER; REQUIRING RECORD
KEEPING AND RETENTION BY FEDERALLY LICENSED
GUN DEALERS WHO OBTAIN BACKGROUND CHECKS
PERMITTING FEDERALLY LICENSED GUN DEALERS TO
CHARGE A FEE OF UP TO TEN DOLLARS FOR CON
DUCTING EACH BACKGROUND CHECK AT GUN SHOWS;
REQUIRING GUN SHOW PROMOTERS TO PROMINENTLY
POST NOTICE OF THE BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIRE
MENT; ESTABLISHING CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR VIOLA
TIONS OF THESE REQUIREMENTS; EXEMPTING TRANS
FERS OF CERTAIN ANTIQUE FIREARMS. RELICS. AND
CURIOS FROM THE BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIRE
M EN T; AND R EQ U IR IN G THE A P P R O P R IA T IO N OF
FUNDS NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THE MEASURE’
CH AR LES S. BROWN, D ire c to r o f R esea rch o f the L e g is la tiv e
C ouncil o f the General Assem bly. Attested to before me th is 6th
day o f September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver, (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

AMENDMENT 23
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby give notice

Amendment 23 continued on next page
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Home schools filled with socializatiorij, say parents
Children mix with diverse age groups and avoid peer pressure, says author
By C arol Zim m erm ann

DHRVVOOD, Md. (CNS) H\'er\' home schooler has been
faced with the question of how
their children fare with socializa
tion.
t tome-schooling circles have even
come to refer to it as the "S ” word.
Marv Dixon, a ht)me schooling
mother i>t three anci member ot St.
Francis Parish in Literwood, savs she
gets tired ot the question, but all the
same, she actmits it's a valid one.
"Ctnce N’ou've been home schooling,
even lor a short time, it's just not an
C on tinu ed on Page 20

Home School Conference
A ll a re in v ite d to th e " C a th o lic
H om e
E d u c a to rs
C o n fe r e n c e ,"
S ept. 2 2 - 2 3 , at St. Louis C h u rc h ,
3310
S.
S h e rm a n
St.,
in
E n g le w o o d . T he cost Is S 2 0 fo r
in d iv id u a ls , S 2 5 fo r c o u p le s . For
in fo r m a tio n c a ll R a m o n a C u e lla r at
3 0 3 -4 5 8 -9 1 7 9 .

The Dixon ch ild re n o f D erw ood,
M d ., ore h o m e -sch o o le d by their
m other, M ary. Andrew , 9, A nno,
8, and M a g g ie , 6, all study at
hom e on a schedule that allow s
the fam ily tim e fo r other pursuits.

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
that at the General Election to be held on the 7th day ot November,
2000. there will be submitted to the registered electors of the State of
Colorado the question of amending the constitution of said state.
I. Charles S. Brown, do hereby certify that the following is a true copy
of the title, text, and submission clause of a certain proposed constitu
tional amendment.
The title as designated and fixed by the board is as follows:
AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION CONCERN
ING IN C R EASED FUN D IN G FOR P R E S C H O O L THROUGH
TW ELFTH-GRADE PUBLIC EDUCATION, AND, IN CONNECTION
THEREW ITH. REQUIRING THE STATEW IDE BASE PER PUPIL
FUNDING FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION AND FUNDING FOR SPECIFI
CALLY DEFINED CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS TO GROW ANNUALLY
BY AT LEAST THE RATE OF INFLATION PLUS ONE PERCENTAGE
POINT FOR FISCAL YEARS 2001-02 THROUGH 2010-11 AND ANNU
ALLY BY AT LEAST THE RATE OF INFLATION FOR FISCAL YEARS
TH E R E AFTE R ; C R EA TIN G A STATE E D U C A TIO N FUND AND
EXEMPTING APPROPRIATIONS FROM THE FUND AND EXPENDI
TURES OF SAID APPROPRIATIONS FROM CONSTITUTIONAL AND
STATUTORY LIMITATIONS; REQUIRING THE STATE TO DEPOSIT
IN THE STATE EDUCATION FUND ALL REVENUES COLLECTED BY
THE STATE FROM A TAX OF ONE-THIRD OF ONE PERCENT ON
FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL. ESTATE,
TRUST, AND CORPORATION AND EXEMPTING THOSE REVENUES
FROM THE C O N S TITU TIO N A L LIM ITA TIO N ON FISCAL YEAR
SPENDING. LIMITING THE USE OF MONEYS IN THE STATE EDU
CATION FUND TO INCREASING THE STATEWIDE BASE PER PUPIL
FUNDING FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION AND FUNDING FOR CATEGOR
ICAL PROGRAMS AND TO FUNDING SPECIFIED EDUCATION PRO
GRAMS. INCLUDING PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING CAPITAL CON
STRUCTION, SPECIFYING THAT MONEYS APPROPRIATED FROM
THE STATE EDUCATION FUND SHALL NOT BE USED TO SUP
PLANT THE LEVEL OF GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS EXIST
ING ON THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE MEASURE FOR TOTAL
PROGRAM EDUCATION AND CATEGORICAL PROGRAM FUNDING;
AND. FOR FISCAL YEARS 2001-02 THROUGH 2010-11, REQUIRING
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO INCREASE ANNUALLY THE GENER
AL FUND APPR O PR IATIO N FOR TOTAL PROGRAM FUNDING
UNDER THE "PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE ACT OF 1994", OR ANY
SUCCESSOR ACT. BY AT LEAST FIVE PERCENT OF THE PRIOR
YEAR S GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION FOR TOTAL PROGRAM,
EXCEPT IN FISCAL YEARS IN WHICH PERSONAL INCOME GROWS
LESS THAN FOUR AND ONE-HALF PERCENT BETWEEN THE TWO
PREVIOUS CALENDAR YEARS.
The text ot the proposed amendment is as follows:
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO:
Article IX ot the Constitution of the state of Colorado is amended BY
THE ADDITION OF A NEV7 SECTION to read:
Section 17. Education - Funding. (1) Purpose. IN STATE FISCAL
YEAR 2001-2002 THROUGH STATE FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011, THE
STATEWIDE BASE PER PUPIL FUNDING, AS DEFINED BY THE PUB
LIC SCHOOL FINANCE ACT OF 1994, ARTICLE 54 OF TITLE 22,
COLORADO REVISED STATUTES ON THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF
THIS SECTION. FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION FROM PRESCHOOL
THROUGH THE TWELFTH GRADE AND TOTAL STATE FUNDING
FOR ALL CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS SHALL GROW ANNUALLY AT
t EAST BY THE RATE OF INFLATION PLUS AN ADDITIONAL ONE
PERCENTAGE POINT. IN STATE FISCAL YEAR 2011-2012, AND
EACH FISCAL YEAR THEREAFTER. THE STATEWIDE BASE PER
PUPIL FUNDING FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION FROM PRESCHOOL
THROUGH THE TWELFTH GRADE AND TOTAL STATE FUNDING
FOR ALL CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS SHALL GROW ANNUALLY AT
A RATE SET BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY THAT IS AT LEAST
EQUAL TO THE RATE OF INFLATION.
(2) Definitions, FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION:
(a) "CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS" INCLUDE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAMS, ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY PROGRAMS,
EXPELLED AND AT-RISK STUDENT PROGRAMS, SPECIAL EDUCA
TION PROGRAMS (INCLUDING GIFTED AND TALENTED PRO
GRAMS), SUSPENDED STUDENT PROGRAMS, VOCATIONAL EDU

CATION PROGRAMS. SMALL ATTENDANCE CENTERS, COMPRE
HENSIVE HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS. AND OTHER CUF RENT AND FUTURE ACCOUNTABLE PROGRAMS SPECIFICALLY
IDENTIFIED IN STATUTE AS A CATEGORICAL PROGRAM.
(b) ‘ INFLATION" HAS THE SAME MEANING AS DEFINED IN ARTI
CLE X. SECTION 20. SUBSECTION (2), PARAGRAPH (f) OF THE
COLORADO CONSTITUTION.
(3) Implementation. IN STATE FISCAL YEAR 2001-2002 AND EACH
FISCAL YEAR THEREAFTER, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY MAY
ANNUALLY APPROPRIATE, AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS MAY ANNU
ALLY EXPEND. MONIES FROM THE STATE EDUCATION FUND CRE
ATED IN SUBSECTION (4) OF THIS SECTION. SUCH APPROPRIA
TIONS AND EXPENDITURES SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO THE
STATUTORY LIMITATION ON GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS
GROWTH, THE LIMITATION ON FISCAL YEAR SPENDING SET
FORTH IN ARTICLE X. SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITU
TION, OR ANY OTHER SPENDING LIMITATION EXISTING IN LAW
(4) State Education Fund Created, (a) THERE IS HEREBY CREATED
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY THE STATE EDUCAT ON
FUND. BEGINNING ON THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS MEASURE,
ALL STATE REVENUES COLLECTED FROM A TAX OF ONE THIRD
OF ONE PERCENT ON FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME, AS MODIFIED
BY LAW, OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL, ESTATE^TRUST AND CORPORA
TION. AS DEFINED IN LAW, SHALL BE DEPOSITED IN THE STATE
EDUCATION FUND. REVENUES GENERATED FROM A TAX OF ONE
THIRD OF ONE PERCENT ON FEDERAL TAXABLE INCOME, AS
MODIFIED BY LAW, OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL, ESTATE, TRUST AND
CORPORATION. AS DEFINED IN LAW, SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO
THE LIMITATION ON FISCAL YEAR SPENDING SET FORTH IN ARTI
CLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION. ALL
INTEREST EARNED ON MONIES IN THE STATE EDUCATION FUND
SHALL BE DEPOSITED IN THE STATE EDUCATION FUND AND
SHALL BE USED BEFORE ANY PRINCIPAL IS DEPLETED, MONIES
REMAINING IN THE STATE EDUCATION FUND AT THE END OF ANY
FISCAL YEAR SHALL REMAIN IN THE FUND AND NOT REVERT TO
THE GENERAL FUND.
(b) IN STATE FISCAL YEAR 2001-2002, AND EACH FISCAL YEAR
THEREAFTER, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY MAY ANNUALLY APPRO
PRIATE MONIES FROM THE STATE EDUCATION FUND. MONIES IN
THE STATE EDUCATION FUND MAY ONLY BE USED TO COMPLY
WITH SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION AND FOR ACCOUNT
ABLE EDUCATION REFORM. FOR ACCOUNTABLE PROGRAMS TO
MEET STATE ACADEMIC STANDARDS, FOR CLASS SIZE REDUC
TION, FOR EXPANDING TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION. FOR IMPROV
ING STUDENT SAFETY, FOR EXPANDING THE AVAILABILITY OF
PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN PROGRAMS, FOR PERFOR
MANCE INCENTIVES FOR TEACHERS, FOR ACCOUNTABILITY
REPORTING, OR FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING CAPITAL CON
STRUCTION.
(5) Maintenance of Effort. MONIES APPROPRIATED FROM THE
STATE EDUCATION FUND SHALL NOT BE USED TO SUPPLANT
THE LEVEL OF GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATIONS EXISTING ON
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS SECTION FOR TOTAL PROGRAM
EDUCATION FUNDING UNDER THE PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE ACT
OF 1994, ARTICLE 54 OF TITLE 22, COLORADO REVISED
STATUTES, AND FOR CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS AS DEFINED IN
SUBSECTION (2) OF THIS SECTION. IN STATE FISCAL YEAR 20012002 THROUGH STATE FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011, THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY SHALL, AT A MINIMUM, ANNUALLY INCREASE THE
GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION FOR TOTAL PROGRAM UNDER
THE "PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE ACT OF 1994," OR ANY SUCCES
SOR ACT, BY AN AMOUNT NOT BELOW FIVE PERCENT OF THE
PRIOR YEAR GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION FOR TOTAL PRO
GRAM UNDER THE "PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE ACT OF 1994," OR
ANY SUCCESSOR ACT. THIS GENERAL FUND GROWTH REQUIRE
MENT SHALL NOT APPLY IN ANY FISCAL YEAR IN WHICH COL
ORADO PERSONAL INCOME GROWS LESS THAN FOUR AND ONE
HALF PERCENT BETWEEN THE TWO PREVIOUS CALENDAR
YEARS.
The ballot title and submission clause as designated and fixed by the

Beard is as follows:
SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO
CONSTITUTION CONCERNING INCREASED FUNDING
FOR PRESCHOOL THROUGH TWELFTH-GRADE PUBLIC
EDUCATION, AND, IN C O N N E C T IO N T H E R E W IT H ,
REQUIRING THE STATEWIDE BASE PER PUPIL FUNDING
FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION AND FUNDING FOR SPECIFI
CALLY DEFINED CATEGORICAL PROGRAMS TO GROW
ANNUALLY BY AT LEAST THE RATE OF INFLATION PLUS
ONE PERCENTAGE POINT FOR FISCAL YEARS 2001-02
THROUGH 2010-11 AND ANNUALLY BY AT LEAST THE
RATE OF INFLATION FOR FISCAL YEARS THEREAFTER;
CREATING A STATE EDUCATION FUND AND EXEMPTING
APPROPRIATIONS FROM THE FUND AND E X P E N D I
TURES OF SAID APPROPRIATIONS FROM C O N S TITU 
TIONAL AND STATUTORY LIMITATIONS; REQUIRING THE
STATE TO DEPOSIT IN THE STATE EDUCATION FUND
ALL REVENUES COLLECTED BY THE STATE FROM A TAX
OF ONE-THIRD OF ONE PERCENT ON FEDERAL T A X 
ABLE INCOME OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL, ESTATE, TRUST,
AND CORPORATION AND E X E M P TIN G THOSE R E V 
ENUES FROM THE CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATION ON FIS
CAL YEAR SPENDING; LIMITING THE USE OF MONEYS IN
THE STATE EDUCATION FUND TO INCREASING THE
STATEWIDE BASE PER PUPIL FUNDING FOR PUBLIC
EDUCATION AND FUNDING FOR CATEGORICAL P R O 
GRAMS AND TO FUNDING SPECIFIED EDUCATION PRO
GRAMS, INCLUDING PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING CAPITAL
CONSTRUCTION; SPECIFYING THAT MONEYS APPRO
PRIATED FROM THE STATE EDUCATION FUND SHALL
NOT BE USED TO SUPPLANT THE LEVEL OF GENERAL
FUND APPROPRIATIONS EXISTING ON THE EFFECTIVE
DATE OF THE MEASURE FOR TOTAL PROGRAM EDUCA
TION AND CATEGORICAL PROGRAM FUNDING; AND.
FOR FISCAL YEARS 2001-02 THROUGH 2010-11, REQUIR
ING THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO INCREASE ANNUALLY
THE GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION FOR TOTAL PRO
GRAM FUNDING UNDER THE ‘ PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE
ACT OF 1994". OR ANY SUCCESSOR ACT. BY AT LEAST
FIVE PERCENT OF THE PRIOR YEAR'S GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATION FOR TOTAL PROGRAM, EXCEPT IN FIS
CAL YEARS IN WHICH PERSONAL INCOME GROWS LESS
THAN FOUR AND ONE-HALF PERCENT BETWEEN THE
TWO PREVIOUS CALENDAR YEARS?

CHARLES S. BROWN, Director of Research of the Legislative
Councii of the Generai Assembly. Attested to before me this 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid Willis, Notary Pubiic

AMENDMENT 24
I. Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby give notice
that at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of November,
2000, there will be submitted to the registered electors of the State of
Colorado the question of amending the constitution of said state.
I. Charles S. Brown, do hereby certify that the following is a true copy
of the title, text, and submission clause of a certain proposed constitu
tional amendment.
The title as designated and fixed by the board is as follows:
AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION CONCERN
ING THE MANAGEMENT OF DEVELOPMENT, AND, IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH, SPECIFYING THAT LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, UNLESS
OTHERWISE EXCEPTED, SHALL APPROVE DEVELOPMENT ONLY
W ITHIN AREAS COM M ITTED TO D E VE LO P M E N T OR W ITHIN
FU TURE GROW TH AREAS IN A C C O R D A N C E W IT H V O TE R APPROVED GROWTH AREA MAPS, REQUIRING SUCH LOCAL GOV
ERNMENTS TO DELINEATE AREAS COMMITTED TO DEVELOP
M EN T, REQUIRING LOCAL G O V E R N M E N T S P R O P O S IN G A

Amendment 24 continued on next page
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Life experience used as tool for understanding
C atholic Biblical School presents 'M a ry in the Bible' at St. M a lo Retreat C enter
eniors often comment to the
Catholic Biblical School that they
regret not having the opportunity
to have studied the Bible in their youth,
and yet the Biblical School program
does not meet their needs because of its
heavy demands of homework and tests.
In response. Sister t)f St. Francis
Macrma Scott, director of the Catholic
Biblical School, developed a method
different from that of the existing pro
gram. It presents some selected high
lights of the Bible, then invites partici
pants to discuss the passages, using
their own life experience as a tool for
understanding the biblical stories.
Discussion questions were provided
that led to seeing how particular life

S

experiences help to understand the bib
lical passage, and vice versa.
Sister Macrina taught the program
weekly to enthusiastic classes during
1997-99. It was published by St.
Anthony Messenger Press as “ Bible
Stories Revisited: Discovering Your
Story in the Old Testament." In many
parishes Catholic Biblical School gradu
ates are now teaching this course, using
the book.
Sister Macrina moved into offering
the same kind of program in retreat
C o n tin u e d o n Page S I 6

At rig h t, the St. M a lo C onference
and Retreat Center.

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
FUTURE GROWTH AREA TO SUBMIT A GROWTH AREA MAP TO A
VOTE AT A REGULAR ELECTION, SPECIFYING THE CONTENT OF
GROWTH IMPACT DISCLOSURES TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO VOTERS
IN CONNECTION WITH SUCH ELECTIONS, AND SPECIFYING THE
TYPE OF ALLOWED ACTION OR DEVELOPMENT WITHIN GROWTH
AREAS. C OM M IHED AREAS, OR OUTSIDE SUCH AREAS.
The text of the proposed amendment is as follows:
ARTICLE XXVIII
CITIZEN MANAGEMENT OF GROWTH
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO:
The constitution of the state of Colorado is hereby amended BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW ARTICLE to read:
S e c t io n ! . P urpose. THE PEOPLE OF COLORADO FIND THAT
RAPID, UNPLANNED AND UNREGULATED GROWTH THROUGH
DEVELOPMENT AND SUBDIVISION OF LAND IS A MATTER OF
STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE AND CONCERN, BECAUSE IT IS CAUS
ING SERIOUS HARM TO PUBLIC HEALTH. SAFETY, AND WELFARE
BY CONSUMING LARGE TRACTS OF OPEN SPACE AND FARM AND
RANCH LANDS, SCENIC VISTAS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HIS
TORIC SITES; IMPOSING UNFAIR TAX BURDENS ON EXISTING
RESIDENTS: OVERBURDENING POLICE PROTECTION, EMER
GENCY SERVICES, SCHOOLS, ROADS, WATER SUPPLIES, AND
O TH E R PUBLIC F A C IL IT IE S AND S ER V IC E S : CREATIN G
IN C R E A S E D LEVELS OF T R A F F IC C O N G E STIO N : CAUSIN G
UNHEALTHY LEVELS OF AIR AND WATER POLLUTION; HARMING
WILDLIFE, BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEMS; AND IMPAIRING THE
ABILITY OF CITIES, CITY AND COUNTIES, COUNTIES, AND TOWNS
TO MAINTAIN COMMUNITY CHARACTER AND PROTECT NEIGH
BORHOODS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS ARTICLE IS TO REQUIRE
CITIZEN MANAGEMENT OF GROWTH, BY PROVIDING VOTERS
WITH INFORMATION CONCERNING GROWTH IMPACTS, BY PRO
VIDING VOTERS WITH CONTROL OVER GROWTH AREAS IN THEIR
C OM M UNITIES, AND BY REQUIRING COORDINATION AMONG
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WITH RESPECT TO PROPOSED GROWTH
AREAS. THIS ARTICLE SHALL PRE-EMPT ANY INCONSISTENT
PROVISION OF THIS CONSTITUTION, STATE STATUTE, LOCAL
ORDINANCE, OR OTHER PROVISION OF LAW.
Section 2. Definitions. AS USED IN THIS ARTICLE, UNLESS THE
CONTEXT OTHERWISE REQUIRES:
(1) "CENTRAL WATER AND SEWER SERVICE" MEANS THE PRQVISION QF PQTABLE WATER AND DISPQSAL OF SEWAGE BY MEANS
OF WATER SUPPLY PIPES LEADING FROM A WATER TREATMENT
PLANT OR COMMUNITY W ELL AND SANITARY SEWER PIPES
LEADING TO AN EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT THAT IS NOT A
FREESTANDING PACKAGE PLANT.
(2) "COMMITTED AREA" MEANS AN AREA OF LAND WHICH HAS
BEEN COMMITTED TO DEVELOPMENT, IN THAT THE LAND MEETS
ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA:
(a) AS OF THE DATE ON W HICH THE LOCAL GOVERNM ENT
BECOMES SUBJECT TO THIS ARTICLE, ALL OF THE LAND IS CON
TAINED WITHIN A RECORDED SUBDIVISION OR TOWNSITE AND
AT LEAST 50% OF THE LOTS IN SUCH SUBDIVISION OR TOWNSITE
(I) HAVE HAD PERMANENT, PRIMARY STRUCTURES CONSTRUCT
ED ON THEM OR (II) HAVE HAD CENTRAL WATER AND SEWER
SERVICES EXTENDED TO THEM AND ALL LOTS ARE OR SHALL BE
SERVED BY CENTRAL WATER AND SEWER WHEN THE DEVELOP
MENT IS COMPLETE: OR
(b) A VALID DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION AS TO SUCH LAND, THE
APPROVAL OF WHICH WOULD RESULT IN DEVELOPMENT THAT
SHALL BE SERVED BY CENTRAL WATER AND SEWER SERVICES,
HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE APPROPRIATE LOCAL GOVERN
MENT, AS OF THE DATE ON WHICH THE 2000 GENERAL ELECTION
BALLOT WAS CERTIFIED BY THE COLORADO SECRETARY OF
STATE; OR
(c) THE LAND HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED BY THE LOCAL GOVERN
MENT AS AN AREA FOR DEVELOPMENT OR REDEVELOPMENT
AND IT DIRECTLY ABUTS, EXCEPT FOR INTERVENING DEDICATED
PUBLIC STREETS OR ROADS, AREAS MEETING THE CRITERIA OF
PARAGRAPH (a) OF SUBSECTION (2) HEREOF ALONG 100% OF ITS
PERIMETER, OR ALONG AT LEAST 50% OF ITS PERIMETER AND

BY PERMANENTLY PROTECTED OPEN SPACES, FEDERAL LANDS,
OR CODIES OF WATER ALONG THE REMAINDER OF ITS PERIME
TER.
(3) "DEVELOPMENT" MEANS COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL, OR
IN D U STR IAL C O N S TR U C TIO N OR OTHER A C TIV ITY W HICH
CHANGES THE BASIC CHARACTER OR THE USE OF THE LAND SO
AS TO PERMIT COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL OR INDUSTRIAL CON
STRUCTION. "DEVELOPMENT" SHALL NOT INCLUDE THE CON
STRUCTION, OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, OR REPLACE
MENT, OF FACILITIES FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS. PUBLIC UTILI
TIES, MINING OF MINERALS AND CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, OIL
AND GAS EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION. OR FOR THE DIVER
SION, STORAGE, TRANSPORTATION, OR USE OF WATER WH HIN
THE STATE OF COLORADO.
(4) "GROWTH AREA" IS AN AREA SHOWN ON A GROWTH AREA
MAP APPROVED BY THE VOTERS AS AN AREA WITHIN WHICH
DEVELOPMENT MAY OCCUR.
(5) "LOCAL GOVERNMENT" MEANS ALL STATUTORY. CHARTER
AND HOME RULE CITIES AND TOWNS. HOME RULE AND STATU
TORY COUNTIES, AND CITIES AND COUNTIES.
(6) "REGULAR ELECTION" MEANS AN ELECTION HELD ON m E
FIRST TUESDAY AFTER THE FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER IN
EVEN-NUMBERED YEARS, OR AN ELECTION HELD ON THE FIRST
TUESDAY IN NOVEMBER IN ODD-NUMBERED YEARS.
(7) "SUBDIVISION" MEANS THE DIVISION OF AN AREA OF LAND
OR A DEFINED LOT OR TRACT INTO TWO OR MORE DEFINED
LOTS OR TRACTS.
(8) "VALID DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION" MEANS AN APPLICATION
THAT SUBSTANTIVELY MEETS ALL OF THE RULES FOR SUBMIS
SION A P P LIC A B LE TO A PROPO SAL AND THAT HAS BEEN
ACCEPTED AS TIMELY AND COMPLETE BY THE LOCAL GOVERN
MENT REGULATING THE USE OF LAND COVERED BY THE APPLI
CATION.
S e ction 3. P e rm itte d D e velo pm e nt. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS,
UNLESS EXEMPTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBSECTION (1) OR
(2) OF SECTION 4 OF THIS ARTICLE, SHALL ONLY APPROVE
DEVELOPMENT (a) W ITHIN COMM ITTED AREAS, (b) W ITHIN
GROWTH AREAS IN ACCORDANCE WITH VOTER-APPROVED
GROWTH AREA MAPS, OR (c) IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE EXC EPTIONS CONTAINED IN SECTION 9 OF THIS ARTICLE.
Section 4. Growth Area Maps.
(1) THIS ARTICLE SHALL APPLY TO ALL COUNTIES AND CITY AND
COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION GREATER THAN 10,000 RESI
DENTS AS SHOWN BY THE MOST RECENT DECENNIAL CENSUS,
OR IF MORE THAN FIVE YEARS HAVE PASSED SINCE THE LAST
CENSUS DATE, THEN THE POPULATION AS SHOWN BY A PROJEC
TION PREPARED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS OR
ITS SUCCESSOR AS OF THE BEGINNING OF THE FIFTH YEAR FOL
LOWING THAT CENSUS DATE. THE GOVERNING BODY OF ANY
COUNTY WITH A POPULATION OF LESS THAN 25,000 RESIDENTS
MAY SUBMIT A REFERRED QUESTION TO THE VOTERS EXEMPT
ING FOR A MAXIMUM PERIOD OF FOUR YEARS THE ENTIRE
COUNTY AND ALL LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WITHIN IT FROM ALL
REQUIREMENTS QF THIS ARTICLE. UPQN VOTER APPROVAL OF
SUCH AN EXEMPTION, THIS ARTICLE SHALL NOT APPLY TO SAID
COUNTY AND ALL LOCAL GOVERNMENTS WITHIN IT FOR ■''HE
PERIOD APPROVED BY THE VOTERS. SAID FOUR-YEAR PERIOD
MAY BE RENEWED OR EXTENDED BY A SUBSEQUENT REFERRED
QUESTION.
(2) THIS ARTICLE SHALL ALSO APPLY TO EVERY CITY OR TOWN
WITH ANY PORTION OF ITS CORPORATE LIMITS LOCATED IN ANY
COUNTY TO WHICH THIS ARTICLE APPLIES. CITIES OR TOWNS
WITH FEWER THAN 1,000 RESIDENTS SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED
TO PREPARE A GROWTH AREA MAP, PROVIDED, HOWEVER, TH»T
THE GOVERNING BODY OF A CITY OR TOWN OF FEWER TtlAN
1,000 RESIDENTS SHALL NOT APPROVE ANY DEVELOPMENT
THAT WOULD CAUSE THE CITY'S OR TOWN'S POPULATION TO
EXCEED 1,000 UNTIL THE VOTERS OF THAT CITY OR TOWN H WE
APPROVED A GROWTH AREA MAP WITH RESPECT THERETO AS
REQUIRED BY THIS ARTICLE.

(3) EVERY LOCAL GOVERNMENT SUBJECT TO THIS ARTICLE
SHALL DELINEATE ITS COMMITTED AREAS NOT LATER THAN
DECEMBER 31, 2001 OR WITHIN ONE YEAR OF BECOMING SUB
JECT TO THIS ARTICLE, WHICHEVER OCCURS LATER.
(4) A GROWTH AREA MAP SHALL INCLUDE A MAP AND TEXT
DESCRIBING A PROPOSED GROWTH AREA AND SHALL IDENTIFY
THE GENERAL LOCATIONS OF EACH PROPOSED LAND USE AND
THE GENERAL RANGE OF DEVELOPMENT DENSITIES WITHIN
SUCH GROWTH AREA. NO PROPOSED GROWTH AREA MAY BE
DESIGNATED ON A GROWTH AREA MAP UNLESS THE DEVELOP
MENT IN SUCH AREA SHALL BE SERVED A CENTRAL WATER AND
SEWER SYSTEM AND ROADS, WHICH CAN BE CONSTRUCTED
CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE BORROW ING, TAXING, AND
SPENDING LIMITATIONS, WITHIN TEN YEARS FOLLOWING VOTER
APPROVAL. FOR EVERY CITY, CITY AND COUNTY, OR TOWN,
EACH PROPOSED GROWTH AREA SHALL ABUT ALONG ONE
SIXTH OR MORE OF ITS PERIMETER TO A COMMITTED AREA OR
TO ONE OR MORE GROWTH AREAS THAT WERE PREVIOUSLY
APPROVED BY THE VOTERS OF THE PROPOSING CITY, CITY AND
COUNTY, OR TOWN, EACH GROWTH AREA MAP AND ITS TEXT,
(a) SHALL BE CONSISTENT WITH THE GROWTH IMPACT DISCLO
SURES SET FORTH IN SECTION 5 OF THIS ARTICLE:
(b) SHALL BE D EVELOPED WITH C ITIZE N P AR T IC IP AT IO N .
INCLUDING, PRIOR TO BEING REFERRED FOR VOTER APPROVAL.
AT LEAST ONE PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE PLANNING COM
MISSION OR EQUIVALENT BODY, AND AT LEAST ONE PUBLIC
HEARING BEFORE THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE PROPOSING
LOCAL GOVERNMENT UPON THIRTY DAYS' PUBLISHED NOTICE:
AND
(c) SHALL BE CONSISTENT WITH GROWTH PROPOSED BY OTHER
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS. IN THAT GROWTH AREA MAPS (I) SHALL
BE DEVELOPED IN COOPERATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF
EACH COUNTY IN WHICH THE PROPOSED GROWTH AREA IS
LOCATED AND ANY OTHER LOCAL GOVERNMENT THAT SHARES
A COMMON BOUNDARY WITH THE PROPOSED GROWTH AREA:
AND (II) SHALL NOT CONFLICT WITH OR OVERLAP THE GROWTH
AREA MAP THAT ANOTHER LOCAL GOVERNMENT IS PROPOSING
FOR APPROVAL AT THE SAME ELECTION OR WHICH HAS BEEN
PREVIOUSLY APPROVED BY THE VOTERS OF ANOTHER LOCAL
GOVERNMENT.
Section 5. Voter A pprovai and Growth Impact Disclosures. THE
GOVERNING BODY OF EACH LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROPOSING A
GROWTH AREA SHALL REFER EACH PROPOSED GROWTH AREA
MAP TO A POPULAR VOTE AT A REGULAR ELECTION.
(1) THE BALLOT TITLE AND SUBMISSION CLAUSE FOR THE REF
ERENDUM SHALL BRIEFLY SUMMARIZE THE PROPOSED GROWTH
AREA W ITHOUT ARGUMENT OR PREJUDICE, AND SHALL ASK
W HETHER THE PROPO SED GROW TH AREA MAP SHALL BE
ADOPTED.
(2) THE PROPOSING LOCAL GOVERNMENT SHALL PROVIDE
GROWTH IMPACT DISCLOSURES THAT DESCRIBE THE IMPACTS
OF DEVELOPMENT ALLOWED BY THE PROPOSED GROWTH AREA
MAP. THE GROWTH AREA MAP AND THE ASSOCIATED GROWTH
IMPACT DISCLOSURES SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED TO VOTERS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROCEDURES SET FORTH IN ARTICLE
X, SECTION 20 (3). THE GROWTH IMPACT DISCLOSURES SHALL
DESCRIBE:
(a) THE ELEMENTS OF THE PROPOSED GROWTH AREA, INCLUD
ING, IF APPLICABLE, OPEN SPACES AND PARKS: NEW PUBLIC
FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE, INCLUDING LAW ENFORCE
MENT, EMERGENCY AND HEALTH SERVICES, RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES, ROADS, ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION, SCHOOLS,
FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES, WATER AND SEWER SERVICES,
THE INITIAL AND ONGOING COSTS FOR SUCH FACILITIES AND
INFRASTRUCTURE. AND THE PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCES
FOR THESE COSTS; NUMBER OF HOUSING UNITS, INCLUDING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS; AND ANY LOCAL GOVERNMENT
REVENUE SHARING ARRANGEMENTS: AND

Amendment 24 continued on next page
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All invited to attend mission at Holy Cross Parish
Gathering features internationally known composer, author and musician
riivson Warren Brown, internationally known
liturgical composer, author and recording
artist, will present a four-day mission. Sept.
24-27, at llolv Cross Parish in Thorntcin. All are
invited to the mission which will begin nightly at
7:05 p.m.
15rov\n has published five collections of liturgical
compositions. 'Been So Busy," "Halfway Home" and
If Cod is I'or b's" are his latest releases with Oregon
Catholic Press.
1le began his liturgical ministry in the late 1960's in
a hinall inner-cit\’ parish in New York City where he
learned earlv how significant an authentic, spiritfilled experience of worship can be to people in need
of hope. 1lis 20 \ ears of experience working in a mul
ticultural parish have gi\ en him a unique insight into

G

the power that good liturgy can instill in people of all
colors and backgrounds.
Brown is now dividing his time between writing,
composing and traveling the country giving work
shops, speaking at conventions and conducting
parish missions. His down-to-earth approach to litur
gy and scripture, coupled with his dynamic speaking
style have made him one of the most sought after pre
senters in the United States today.
Ho/i/ Cross Parish is located at 9371 Wis^hani Street. For
information and directions, call .W3-2S9-2258 (T11 and
voice).
G rayso n W arren Brow n, noted speaker, will
o ffe r a m ission at H oly Cross Parish in
T h o rn to n on Sept. 2 4 -2 7

If .11*.
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lb. THE ANTICIPATED EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED GROWTH,
INCLUDING PROJECTED POPULATION INCREASE; TRANSPORTA
TION AND TRAFFIC IMPACTS WITHIN AND OUTSIDE THE GROWTH
AREA; PR O JEC TED EFFECT UPON R E G IO N A L AIR QUALITY;
WATER SUPPLY NEEDED AND THE ANTICIPATED SOURCES AND
COST OF THE W ATER SU PP LY ; AND HOW THE PROPOSED
G R O W TH AREA MAP C O N FLIC TS OR C O O R D IN A TE S WITH
GROWTH AREA MAPS EITHER APPROVED BY, OR BEING PRO
POSED TO, THE VOTERS OF ADJACENT LOCAL GOVERNMENTS,
(3) ALL GROWTH IMPACT DISCLOSURES SHALL BE BASED UPON
THE BEST GENERALLY AVAILABLE DATA ROUTINELY USED BY
LOCAL GOVERNMENT PLANNERS IN THIS STATE IN THE PREPA
RATION OF THE MASTER PLANS AND COMPREHENSIVE PLANS.
S ection 6. A llow ed A c tio n s w ithin G row th A rea. ALL DEVELOP
MENT, SUBDIVISION OF LAND, CHANGES IN U \N D USE OR DENSI
TY, AND CONSTRUCTION OR EXTENSION OF CENTRAL WATER OR
SEWER SYSTEMS OR ROADS ON LAND THAT IS WITHIN A VOTERAPPROVED GROWTH AREA SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
GROWTH AREA MAP. DEVELOPMENT UNDERTAKEN BY OTHER
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THE STATE, ENTERPRISES. SPECIAL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS, SPECIAL DISTRICTS. TAX INCREMENT
FINANCING DISTRICTS, OR SCHOOL DISTRICTS, SHALL ALSO BE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GROWTH AREA MAP.
Section 7. Development w ithin Comm itted Areas. DEVELOPMENT
OR SUBDIVISION OF LAND WITHIN A COMMITTED AREA MAY BE
COMPLETED WITHOUT VOTER APPROVAL IF THE DEVELOPMENT
IS COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPROVED PLANS, AND
ANY APPLICABLE REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES.
Section 8. Amendment to Growth Area Maps. ANY LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT MAY REFER AN ISSUE TO THE VOTERS TO AMEND AN
APPROVED GROWTH AREA MAP AT A REGULAR ELECTION IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROCEDURES SET FORTH IN THIS ARTI
CLE.
Section 9. Lands Outside Committed Areas and Growth Areas. NO
DEVELOPMENT OR SUBDIVISION OF LAND SHALL BE APPROVED
FOR LAND NOT IN C LU D E D IN A C O M M IT T E D AREA OR AN
APPROVED GROWTH AREA, EXCEPT THAT A LOCAL GOVERN
MENT MAY APPROVE OR ALLOW. IN ACCORDANCE WITH ITS
LAND USE RULES AND REGULATIONS;
i l ) DEVELOPMENT WHICH (a) DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY FURTHER
LOCAL GOVERNMENT APPROVALS OR (b) REQUIRES ONLY THE
ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT;
(2) DEVELOPMENT OR SUBDIVISION OF U N D CONSISTENT WITH
A VALID DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION WHICH HAD BEEN FILED AS
OF THE DATE ON WHICH THE 2000 GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
WAS CERTIFIED BY THE COLORADO SECRETARY OF STATE;
(3) THE CREATION OF NO MORE THAN THREE LOTS OF NO MORE
THAN TWO ACRES EACH TO ACCOMMODATE RESIDENCES OF
IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBERS OF AN AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY
OWNER;
(4) A DIVISION OF LAND THAT IS NOT SUBJECT TO ITS CONTROL
AS A SUBDIVISION OF LAND BASED ON STATUTES IN EFFECT AT
THE TIME THE LAND IS SUBDIVIDED;
(5) PUBLICLY OWNED FACILITIES NECESSARY FOR THE PUBLIC
HEALTH, SAFETY, OR WELFARE;
(6) A DIVISION OF LAND THAT IS PERMITTED BY STATUTE AS A
RURAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF
THIS ARTICLE;
(7) NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF LESS THAN TEN THOU
SAND SQUARE FEET TO PERMIT RETAIL OR SERVICE USE WHERE
NO OTHER RETAIL OR SERVICE USES ARE LOCATED WITHIN ONE
MILE OF THE SITE; AND
(8) COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, OTHER THAN
CONFINED ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS OR RELATED FACILI
TIES, THAT PROVIDES ONLY GOODS OR SERVICES TO SUPPORT
N EARBY A G R IC U LTU R AL OPERATIONS. IN AN AREA WHERE
THERE ARE NO OTHER COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL SITES
WITHIN ONE MILE.
S ection 10. Private Property Rights. NOTHING IN THIS SECTION IS
INTENDED TO AFFECT OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL PROTECTIONS

AFFORDED TO PRIVATE PROPERTY.
S ection 11. Interpretation. THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE LIBERALLY
CONSTRUED TO EFFECTUATE THE PURPOSES SET OUT IN SEC
TION 1. ANY LAWS ENACTED IN DEROGATION OF THIS ARTICLE
SHALL BE STRICTLY CONSTRUED.
The ballot title and submission clause as designated and fixed by fhe
Board is as follows;
SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO
CONSTITUTION CONCERNING THE MANAGEMENT OF
DEVELOPMENT, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.
SPECIFYING THAT LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, UNLESS
OTHERWISE EXCEPTED. SHALL APPROVE DEVELOP
MENT ONLY WITHIN AREAS COMMITTED TO DEVELOP
MENT OR WITHIN FUTURE GROWTH AREAS IN ACCOR
DANCE WITH VOTER-APPROVED GROWTH AREA MAPS,
REQUIRING SUCH LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO DELIN
EATE AREAS COMMIHED TO DEVELOPMENT, REQUIR
ING LQCAL GOVERNMENTS PROPOSING A FUTURE
GROWTH AREA TO SUBMIT A GROWTH AREA MAP TO A
VOTE AT A REGULAR ELECTION, SPECIFYING THE CON
TENT OF GROWTH IMPACT DISCLOSURES TO BE DIS
TRIBUTED TO VOTERS IN CONNECTION WITH SUCH
ELECTIONS, AND SPECIFYING THE TYPE OF ALLOWED
ACTION OR DEVELOPMENT WITHIN GROWTH AREAS,
COMMITTED AREAS, OR OUTSIDE SUCH AREAS’’
CH AR LES S. BROWN, D ire c to r o f Research of the L e g isla tive
C ouncil o f the General Assem bly. Attested to before me this 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

AMENDMENT 25
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby give notice
that at the General Election to be held on the 71h day of November,
2000, there will be submitted to the registered electors of the State of
Colorado the question of amending the statutes of said state.
I. Charles S. Brown, do hereby certify that the following is a true copy
of the title, text, and submission clause of a certain proposed amendment
to state statute.
The title as designated and fixed by the board is as follows:
AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO REVISED STATUTES CON
CERNING THE REQUIREMENT THAT ANY WOMAN WHO IS CON
SIDERING AN ABORTION GIVE VOLUNTARY, INFORMED CONSENT
PRIOR TO THE ABORTION, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH,
DEFINING SEVERAL PERTINENT TERMS SO THAT "ABORTIONINCLUDES TERMINATION OF A KNOWN PREGNANCY AT ANY TIME
AFTER CONCEPTION, SPECIFYING THE INFORMATION A PHYSI
CIAN MUST PROVIDE TO INSURE THAT A WOMAN'S CONSENT TO
AN ABORTION IS VOLUNTARY AND INFORMED, REQUIRING A
PHYSICIAN, EXCEPT IN EMERGENCY CASES, TO PROVIDE THE
SPECIFIED INFORMATION TO THE WOMAN AT LEAST TWENTYFOUR HOURS PRIOR TO PERFORMING AN ABORTION, REQU RING
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT TO
PROVIDE SPECIFIED INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS FOR WOMEN
WHO ARE CONSIDERING ABORTIONS, ESTABLISHING PROCE
DURES FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS, REQUIRING PHYSICIANS
TO ANNUALLY REPORT SPECIFIED INFORMATION, REQUIRING
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT TO
AN N U A LLY PUBLISH A C O M PILATIO N OF THE PHYSICIANS'
REPORTS, AND PROVIDING FOR THE ADMINISTRATION AND
ENFORCEMENT OF THE AMENDMENT'S PROVISIONS.
The text of the proposed amendment is as follows;
BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO:
Article 6 of Title 25, Colorado Revised Statutes, is AMENDED BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW PART 3 to read:
PART 3
Woman's Right To Know Act
"25-6-301. Short Title. This part 3 shall be known and may be cited as
the "Woman's Right-To-Know Act."

25-6-302. Intent of the people. (1) The People of Colorado, by enact
ment of this part 3, hereby find, determine, and declare that:
(a) It is essential to the psychological and physical well-being of a
woman who is considering an abortion that she receives complete and
accurate infomnation on her alternatives: giving birth or having an abor
tion.
(b) The knowledgeable exercise of a decision by a woman regarding
abortion depends on the extent to which the woman receives sufficient
information to make an informed choice between the two alternatives.
(c) A high percentage of abortions are performed in clinics devoted sole
ly to providing abortions and family planning services. Most women who
seek abortions at these facilities do not have any historical or future rela
tionship with the physician who performs the abortion. In some cases
they do not return to the facility for post-surgical care. In most instances,
the woman's only contact with the physician occurs at the time of the
abortion procedure, with little or no opportunity to receive counseling
concerning her decision.
(d) The decision to abort "is an important, and often a stressful one, and
It is desirable and imperative that it be made with full knowledge of the
nature and consequences." Planned Parenthood v. Danforth, 428 U.S.
52,67 (1976).
(e) "The medical, emotional, and psychological consequences of an
abortion are serious and can be lasting..." H.L. v. Matheson, 450 U.S
398, 411 (1981).
(2) Based on the findings in subsection (1) of this section, it is the pur
pose of this part 3 to:
(a) Ensure that every woman considering an abortion receive complete
information on her alternatives and that every woman submitting to an
abortion do so only after giving her voluntary and informed consent to the
abortion procedure;
(b) Protect unborn children from a woman's uninformed decision to have
an abortion;
(c) Reduce "the risk that a woman may elect an abortion, only to discov
er later, with devastating psychological consequences, that her decision
was not fully informed." Planned Parenthood v. Casey, 112 S. Ct. 2791,
2823 (1992).
(d) Adopt the construction of the term "Medical Emergency" accepted by
the U.S. Supreme Court in Planned Parenthood v. Casey. 112 S. Ct
2791, (1992)
25-6-303. Definitions. As used in this part 3 only, unless otherwise
defined elsewhere within this part 3:
(1) "Abortion" means the act of using or prescribing any instrument,
medicine, drug, or any other substance or device with the intent to termi
nate the pregnancy of a woman known by the person performing the
abortion to be pregnant. Such use or prescription is not an abortion if
done with the intent to:
(a) save the life or preserve the health of an unborn child;
(b) remove an unborn child dead of natural causes; or
(c) deliver alive an unborn child prematurely in order to preserve the
health of both the pregnant woman and her unborn child.
(2) "Complication" means that condition which includes, but is not limited
to: hemorrhage, infection, uterine perforation, cervical laceration, pelvic
inflammatory disease, endometritis, and retained products. The State
Board of Health may further include additional specific "complications"
pursuant to section 25-1-108.
(3) "Conception" means the fusion of a human spermatozoon with a
human ovum.
(4) "Department" means the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment.
(5) "Facility" or "medical facility" means any public or private hospital,
clinic, center, medical school, medical training institution, health care
facility, physician's office, infirm ary, dispensary, am bulatory surgical
treatment center or other institution or location wherein medical care is
provided to any individual.
(6) "First trimester" means the first twelve weeks of gestation.
(7) "Gestational age" means the age of an unborn child as calculated
from the first day of the last menstrual period of the pregnant woman, or
any other medically accepted method for determining gestational age.

Amendment 25 continued on next page
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Election Commission encourages voting by mail
V oters n e e d n o t b e ' a b s e n t ' to use a b s e n t e e b a l l o t
DENVER - Over 214,000 Absentee Ballot applica
tions were mailed in August to Denver's active regis
tered voters. With the mailing, all active voters in
Denver have received an application for an Absentee
Ballot. The Denver Election Commission encourages
voters to complete and send in their Absentee Ballot
applications immediately.
Voters need not be "absent" to use an Absentee
Ballot. Any registered voter who wishes to vote by
mail can request and receive an Absentee Ballot. The
Election Commission's mailing aims to encourage
electors to vote by mail. Voting by Absentee Ballot
enables voters to consider their choices carefully
before mailing in their ballots. It also enables them to
avoid possibly long lines at polling places. Many vot
ers like the convenience of absentee voting.

Denver Election Commission Executive Director
Lynn Wolfe believes the mail-out will provide a serv
ice to voters. "Many voters are unaware of the bene
fits of voting by mail. When they do discover how
easy and convenient it is, they take advantage of the
ability to consider their choices in the comfort and pri
vacy of their own homes. The goal of our application
mail-out is to encourage ab.sentee voting, and make its
advantages available to all Denver voters."
Other jurisdictions have done mailings similar to
[Denver's. Earlier this year, Arapahoe Count\' mailed
Absentee Ballot applications to voters, and already
has an additional 25,000 Ab.sentee Voters on its rolls.
As County Clerk and Recorder Trac\' Baker says, " We
have been very pleased with the response we ha\e
gotten to our mail-out of Absentee Ballot applica

tions. I think Ab.sentee Voting gives voters an etdditional opportunitN' to exercise their rights as elec
tors."
Jefferson County has also encouraged electors to
use .Absentee Ballots. Last December, the countv
mailed 00,000 Ab.sentee Ballot applications to voters,
and recei\'ed 60,000 requests for Absentee Balkits in
response. As I'ave Griffin, the count\'s Clerk and
Recorder notes, "The application cards we mailed
ha\e realK’ been helpful in getting people to vote
absentee, and the resulting increa.se in Absentee Ballot
voting has improved our voter turnout."
The Election Commission encourages all \'ott‘rs to
request an Ab.sentee Ballot toda\- lor the .Ncnember
7th General Election.
I'or more mfonuiitioii, call 720-91o-VOlT..
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(8) "Hospitar means an institution iicensed for health treatment pursuant
to section 25-1-107 (1)(l)(l).
(9) "Medical emergency" means that condition which, on the basis of the
physician's good-faith clinical judgment, so complicates the medical con
dition of a pregnant woman as to necessitate the immediate abortion of
her pregnancy to avert her death or for which a delay will create serious
risk of substantial and irreversible impairment of a major bodily function.
(10) "Physician" means any person licensed to practice medicine in this
state.
(11) "Pregnant" or "pregnancy" means that female reproductive condi
tion of having an unborn child in the woman's body.
(12) "Qualified person" means an agent of the physician who is a psy
chologist licensed pursuant to pan 3 of article 43 of title 12. C.R.S., a
social worker licensed pursuant to part 4 of article 43 of title 12, C.R.S.,
a professional counselor licensed pursuant to part 6 of article 43 of title
12, C.R.S., a registered nurse licensed pursuant to article 30 of title 12.
C.R.S., a physician licensed pursuant to part 1 of article 36 of title 12,
C.R.S., or a physician assistant certified pursuant to 12-36-106(5),

LS
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(13) "Unborn child" means the offspring of human beings from concep
tion until birth.
(14) "Viability" means the state of fetal development when, in the judg
ment of the physician based on the particular facts of the case before
him or her and in light of the most advanced medical technology and
information available to him or her, there is a reasonable likelihood of
sustained survival of the unborn child when removed from the body of his
or her mother, with or without artificial life support.
(15) "Woman" or "mother" means any female human individual who is
pregnant.
25-6-304. Inform ed consent required. (1) The voluntary and informed
consent of the womah upon whom an abortion is to be performed or
induced shall be required before an abortion may be perfomied upon that
woman. Except in the case of a medical emergency, consent to an abor
tion is determined to be voluntary and informed if and only if:
(a) At least twenty-four hours before the abortion, the physician who is to
perform the abortion or the referring physician has informed the woman,
orally and in person, of the following:
(i) The name of the physician who will perform the abortion;
(ii) A medically accurate and complete description of the proposed abor
tion method and of its risks including, but not limited to, the risks of infec
tion, hemorrhage, danger to subsequent pregnancies, breast cancer, the
possible adverse psychological effects associated with an abortion, and
alternatives to the abortion which a reasonable patient would consider
material to the decision of whether or not to undergo the abortion;
(iii) Infomiation concerning the follow-up medical care which is provided
by the clinic;
(iv) Accurate information about symptoms of possible complications and
how to respond to those complications;
(v) The probable gestational age of the unborn child at the time the abor
tion is to be performed, and that if the unborn child is viable or has
reached the gestational age of twenty-four weeks, the unborn child may
be able to survive outside the womb; that ihe woman has the right to
request the physician to use the method of termination of pregnancy that
is most likely to preserve the life of the unborn child; and that, if the
unborn child is bom alive, the attending physician has the legal obligation
to take all reasonable steps necessary to maintain the life and health of
the child;
(vi) The probable anatomical and physiological characteristics of the
unborn child at the time the abortion is to be performed, including
whether the procedure would be likely to inflict pain upon the unborn
child;
(vii) The medical risks associated with carrying her unborn child to term;
and
(viii) Any need for anti-Rh immune globulin therapy if she is Rh negative,
the likely consequences of refusing such therapy, and the cost of the
therapy.
(b) At least twenty-four hours before the abortion, the physician who is to
perform the abortion, the referring physician, or a qualified person has
informed the woman, orally and in person, that:
(i) Medical assistance benefits may be available for prenatal care, child

birth, and neonatal care, and that more detailed inlormation on the avail
ability of such assistance is contained in the printed materials and iniormational videotape given to her and described in section 25-6-305.
(ii) The printed materials and informational videotape in section 25-6305 describe the unborn child and list agencies which offer alternaiivrrs
to abortion.
(iii) The father of the unborn child is liable to assist in the support ol this
child, even in instances where he has offered to pay for the abortion. In
the case of rape or incest, this information may be omitted.
(iv) She is free to withhold or withdraw her consent to the abortion at any
time before or during the abortion without affecting her right to future care
or treatment and without the loss ol any state or federally lunded benelits
to which she might otherwise be entitled.
(c) The information in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this subsection 1 is pro
vided to the woman individually and in a private room to protect ano
maintain the privacy and confidentiality ol her decision and to ensure that
the inlormation focuses on her individual circumstances and that she has
adequate opportunity to ask questions.
(d) At least twenty-four hours before the abortion, the woman is given a
copy of the printed materials and a viewing or a copy of the informal onal
video described in subsection 25-6-305 (1)(0 by the physician who s Ic
perform the abortion, the referring physician, or a qualified person. II the
woman is unable to read the materials, they shall be read to her if she so
desires. If the woman asks questions concerning any of the information
or materials, answers shall be provided to her by a physician or qualified
person in a language she can understand.
(e) The woman certifies in writing on a department created or approved
checklist form provided by a physician or qualified person prior to the
abortion that the information required to be provided under paragraphs
(a) and (b) of this subsection 1 has been provided, and that materials
described In paragraph (d) of this subsection 1 have been offered to the
woman.
(t) Except in the case of a medical emergency pursuant to section 25-6
306, the physician who is to perionn the abortion, prior to performing the
abortion, receives and signs a copy of the written certification prescribed
in paragraph (e) of this subsection 1. In the event of a medical emer
gency, the physician performing the abortion shall sign, after the abortion
is performed, and clearly state on the checklist certification form the
nature of the medical emergency which necessitated the waiving ol the
informed consent requirement of this section. Copies of the signed certi
fication shall be permanently filed in both Ihe records of the physician
performing the abortion and the records of the facility where the abortion
takes place. The woman upon whom Ihe abortion is performed shall also
receive a copy of the signed certification lomn.
(g) The woman is not required to pay any amount for the abortion piocedure until the twenty-four hour reflection period has expired.
(2) Provision ol information required by this section shall commence no
later than ninety days following the effective date of this part 3 in order to
provide the specified time for the department to publish materials and
forms pursuant to section 25-6-305, and to distribute them.
25-6-305. Publication of materials. (1) Within ninety days after the
effective date of this part 3, the department shall cause printed materials
and an informational videotape to be published in both English and
Spanish. The department shall update, on an annual basis, the followir g
easily comprehendible printed materials and informational videotape:
(a) Geographically indexed materials which infomi the woman of pub'ic
and private agencies and services available to assist a woman through
pregnancy, during childbirth, and while her child is dependent, inclu ling
but not limited to, adoption agencies. The materials shall include a com
prehensive list of the agencies, a description of the senrices they offer,
and the telephone numbers and addresses of the agencies, and shall
inform the woman about available medical assistance benefits for pi ;natal care, childbirth, and neonatal care. The department shall ensure that
the materials described in this section are comprehensive and do not
directly or indirectly promote, exclude, or discourage the use ol any
agency or service described in this section. The materials shall also con
tain a toll-free, twenty-four-hour-a-day telephone number established and
maintained by the department which may be called to obtain au libly
such a list and description of agencies in the locality of Ihe caller ai d ol
the services they offer. The materials shall also state that any phys cian

who performs an abortion upon a woman without her informed consent
may be liable to her tor damages in a civil action at law and that the
appropriate adoption court may perniit adoptive parents to pay costs of
prenatal care, childbirth, and neonatal care The materials shall include
the following statement in both English and Spanish: "There are many
public and private agencies willing and able to help you to carry your
child to term, and to assist you and your child after your child is born,
whether you choose to keep your child or to place him or her for adop
tion. The State of Colorado strongly urges you to contact one or more of
these agencies before making a final decision about abortion. The law
requires that your physician or his or her agent give you the opportunity
to call agencies tike these before you undergo an abortion."
(b) Materials which include information on the obligations of the father to
support his child who is born alive, including but not limited to the father's
legal duty to support his child, which may include child support payments
and health insurance, and the fact that paternity may be established
either by the father's signature on an acknowledgment of paternity or by
court action A statement that more information concerning paternity
establishment and child support services and enforcement may be
obtained by calling stale or county public assistance agencies. A list of
such agencies shall be included.
(c) Materials which inform the pregnant woman of the probable anatomi
cal and physiological characteristics of the unborn child at two-week ges
tational increments from conception to full term, including photographs
representing Ihe development of an unborn child at two-week gestational
increments The descriptions shall include information about brain and
heart function, the presence ol external members and internal organs
during the applicable stages ol development and any relevant informa
tion on the possibility of the unborn child's survival. Any such photo
graphs must contain the dimensions of the unborn child and must be
realistic. The materials shall be ^biective, non)udgmental, and designed
to convey only accurate scientific information about the unborn child at
the various gestational ages.
(d) Materials which contain ob|ective information describing the abortion
procedures commonly employed and the medical risks commonly associ
ated with each such procedure, which shall be medically accurate and
complete including, but not limited to, the risks of infection, hemorrhage,
danger to subsequent pregnancies, breast cancer, the possible adverse
psychological effects associated with an abortion, and the medical risks
associated with carrying a child to term;
(e) A checklist certification form to be used by Ihe physician or a quali
fied person pursuant to subsection 25-6-304(1 )(c), which will list all the
Items of information which are to be offered to the woman by a physician
or a qualified person pursuant to this part 3.
(f) A standardized videotape which may be used statewide, produced by
the department and containing all ol the information described in subsec
tions (1)(a), (l)(b ), (l)(c), and (1)(d) of this section, in accordance with
the requirements of those subsections. In preparing the videotape, the
department may summarize and make reference to Ihe printed compre
hensive list of geographically indexed names and services described in
subsection (1)(a) of this section. The videotape, in addition to the infor
mation described in subsections (1)(a), (1)(b), (l)(c), and (1)(d) ol this
section, shall show an ultrasound image of the heartbeat ol an unborn
child at four to five weeks gestational age. at six to eight weeks gesta
tional age, and each month thereafter. That information shall be present
ed in an objective, unbiased manner designed to convey only accurate
scientific information.
(2) The materials required under this section shall be printed in a type
face large enough to be clearly legible.
(3) The m a te ria ls required under this section and the videotape
described in subsection (1)(f) ol this section shall bo available from Ihe
department at no cost upon request and in an appropriate number to any
individual, physician, facility, or hospital.
25-6-306. Procedure in case of medical emergency. When a medical
emergency compels the performance of an abortion, the physician shall
inform the woman, prior to the abortion if possible, ol the medical indica
tions supporting the physician's judgment that an abortion is necessary
to avert her death or that a twenty-four hour delay will create serious risk
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School choice a matter of justice, says cardinal
F rom Page 4

\

Ho saiti the fight for schmil choice is rooted in the
rights of parents to choose what's best for their chil
dren. "Ca\en the diverse needs for the full develop
ment of N'oiing people todav, no one single model or
means of education is adequate," he said.
C')\ er the past se\ eral vears, Michigan has been critii.]uing its public schools and looking for wavs to
addri'ss problems cd discipline, values, potential vio
lence, poor performance and a high dropout rate,
especiallv am ong poor and minoritv students,
C. ardinal .Maida said. The state has moved away from
propertv taxes and toward a statewide sales tax to
ensure funding ec]uit\- among school districts.
' These changes and the trbvious urgencv for quali
fied teachers in a safe teaching environment have
opened the door to further discussions regarding other
tuniiing options and wavs to avoid what often seems
to be a bloated administrative bureaucracv," he said.

One option that has emerged is charter schools,
which the Center for Education Reform defines as
independent public schools, designed and operated
by educators, parents, community leaders, education
al entrepreneurs and other members of the community.
Eight charter schools in the Detroit Archdiocese
operate in leased, former Catholic school buildings.
They educate about 3,000 students. The parishes that
own the renovated buildings get to use them after
school.
So far, the charter schools have not hurt nearby
Catholic schools' enrollments and abilitv to hire and
keep good teachers, the cardinal said.
Cardinal Maida said the charter schools' apparent
success is the backdrop for the next step in ec^ucational reform; school choice.
but he said vouchers are not a quick fix for broken
school systems. Less than 10 percent of the school-age
population currentlv attends private schools, and

vouchers currently cover a fraction of those students'
tuition, he said.
"Nonetheless, (vouchers) are a beginning and they
repre.sent some hope and relief, especially for families
with very limited economic means," he said.
Cardinal Maida asserted that vouchers would not,
as opponents say, weaken public education but even
tually would strengthen it.
"We want good public schools, and following the
free-market line of argugaent, we respond that com
petition w'ill make for a better product: Public schools
will improve," he said. "Catholic schools and all priv'ate schools will also have to measure up to greater
scrutinv. When the tide rises, all ships rise with it.
He compared the situation to the automobile
industry in his home state 25 years ago. While some
people wanted to pass ta.xes to eliminate imports from
the market, forward-thinking people worked on
improving the American product to make it competi
tive.
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of substantial and Irreversible Impairment of a major bodily function of
the woman.
25-6-307. Reporting requirements. (1) Within ninety days after the
enactment of this part 3, the department shall prepare a reporting form
for physicians containing a reprint of this part 3 and listing:
(a) The number of females to whom the physician provided the informa
tion described in section 25-6-304; and. of that number, the number
which was provided in the capacity of referring physician and the number
provided in the capacity of the physician performing the abortion.
(b) The number of females to whom the physician, the referring physi
cian or the qualified person provided the information described in sub
section 25-6-304(1 )(b); and, of that number the number provided in the
capacity of a referring physician and the number provided in the capacity
of a physician who is to perform the abortion; and, of each of those num
bers, the number provided by the physician and the number provided by
a qualified person;
(c) The number of females who received a copy of the printed informa
tion described in section 25-6-305, and the number who did not; and of
each of those numbers, the number who, to the best of the reporting
physician's information and belief, went on to obtain the abortion; and
(d) The number of aboiTons performed by the physician in which infor
mation otherwise required to be provided at least twenty-four hours
before the abortion was not so provided because an immediate abortion
was necessary to avert the female's death, and the number of abortions
in which such information was not so provided because a delay would
create serious risk of substantial and irreversible impairment of a major
bodily function.
(2) The department shall ensure that copies of the reporting forms
described in subsection (1) of this section are provided:
(a) within ninety days after this part 3 is enacted, to all physicians
licensed to practice in this state;
(b) to each physician who subsequently becomes newly licensed to
practice in this state, at the same time as official notification to that physi
cian that the physician is so licensed; and
(c) by December 1 of each year, other than the calendar year in which
forms are distributed in accordance with subsection (2)(a) or (b) of this
section, to all physicians licensed to practice in this state.
(3) By February 28 of each year following a calendar year in any part of
which this part 3 was in effect, each physician who provided, or whose
qualified person provided, information to one or more females pursuant
to section 25-6-304 during the previous calendar year shall submit to the
department a copy of the form described in subsection (1) of this section,
with the requested data entered accurately and completely.
(4) The physician shall pay to the department a fee of twenty dollars per
day for each day after the February 28 deadline the physician's reporting
form is late. If any physician required to report under this part 3 has not
submitted a report, or has submitted only an incomplete report, more
than one year following the due date, the department shall within 30 days
file an action to compel compliance.
(5) On or before June 30 of the year 2002, and every June 30 thereafter,
the department shall issue a public report providing statistics lor the pre
vious calendar year compiled from all of the reports covering that year
submitted In accordance with this section for each of the items listed in
subsection (1) of this section. Each such report shall also provide the
statistics for all previous calendar years, adjusted to reflect any additional
information from late or corrected reports. Pursuant to section 25-1-108,
the department shall take care to ensure that none of the infonnation
included in the public reports could reasonably lead to the identification
of any individual provided information pursuant to subsections 25-6304(1)(a) and(1)(b).
(6) Pursuant to section 25-1-108, the department may alter the dates
established by subsections (2)(c), (3) or (5) of this section or consolidate
the forms or reports described in this section with other forms or reports
to achieve administrative convenience or fiscal savings or to reduce the
burden of reporting requirements, so long as reporting forms are sent to
all licensed physicians in the slate at least once every year and the
report described in subsection (5) is issued at least once every year.
25-6-308. Criminal Penalties. (1) Any person who knowingly or reck
lessly performs or attempts to perform an abortion in violation of this part
3 shall be guilty of a class 5 felony.

(2) Any person who knowingly or recklessly violates this part 3, or w 11
fraudulently alters or signs the certification required in subsections 2 j f 304(5) and (6) shall be guilty of a class 5 felony.
(3) Any physician who knowingly or recklessly submits a false report
under subsection 25-6-307(3) shall be guilty of a class 1 misdemeanor.
(4) No civil or criminal penally may be assessed against the female
upon whom the abortion is performed or attempted to be performeo lor
the violation of any provision of this part 3.
25-6-309. Civil Remedies. (1) In addition to whatever remedies are
available under the common or statutory law of the state of Colorado,
failure to comply with the requirements of this part 3 shall:
(a) Provide a basis for a civil malpractice action. Any violation of this
part 3 shall be admissible in a civil suit as prima facie evidence of failure
to obtain an informed consent. When requested, the court shall allow a
woman to proceed using solely her initials or a pseudonym and n j y
close any proceedings in the case and enter other protective orders to
presen/e the privacy of the woman upon whom the abortion was per
formed.
(b) Provide a basis for professional disciplinary action against the physi
cian or other qualified person.
(2) If the department fails to issue the report required by subsection 256-307(5), any group of five or more cilizens of this state may seek an
injunction in a court of competent jurisdiction against the presiding direc
tor of the department requiring that a complete report be issued within a
period stated by court order. Failure to abide by such an injunction sht'l
subject the presiding director to sanctions for civil contempt.
(3) If judgment is rendered in favor of the plaintiff in any action described
in this section, the court shall also order reasonable attorney's fees in
favor of the plaintiff against the defendant. If judgment is rendered in
favor of the defendant and the court finds that the plaintiffs suit was friv
olous and brought in bad faith, the court shall also order reasonable
attorney's fees in favor of the defendant againsi the plaintiff.
25-6-310. Construction. (1) Nothing in this part 3 shall be construed
as creating or recognizing a right to abortion.
(2) It is not the intent of this part 3 to make lawful an abortion or method
of abortion that is or becomes unlawful.
25-6-311. Severability. The provisions of this part 3 are declared to be
severable, and, if any provision, word, phrase, or clause herein or the
application thereof to any person shall be held invalid, such invalidity
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions.
25-6-312. Effective date. This part 3 shall take effect upon proclama
tion of the vote by the governor.
The ballot title and submission clause as designated and fixed by the
Board is as follows:
SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO THE COLORADO
REVISED STATUTES CONCERNING THE REQUIREMENT
THAI ANY WOMAN WHO IS CONSIDERING AN ABORTION
GIVE VOLUNTARY, INFORMED CONSENT PRIOR TO THE
ABORTION, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, DEFIN
ING SEVERAL PERTINENT TERMS SO THAT ’ ABORTION"
INCLUDES TERMINATION OF A KNOWN PREGNANCY AT
ANY TIME AFTER C O N C E P T IO N , S PE C IF Y IN G THE
INFORMATION A PHYSICIAN MUST PROVIDE TO INSURE
THAT A WOMAN'S CONSENT TO AN ABORTION IS VOL
UNTARY AND INFORMED. REQUIRING A PHYSICIAN,
EXCEPT IN EMERGENCY CASES, TO PROVIDE THE
SPECIFIED INFORMATION TO THE WOMAN AT LEAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS PRIOR TO PERFORMING AN
ABORTION, REQUIRING THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT TO PROVIDE SPECIFIED
INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS FOR WOMEN WHO ARE
CONSIDERING ABORTIONS, ESTABLISHING PROCE
DURES FOR EMERGENCY SITUATIONS, REQUIRING
PHYSICIANS TO ANNUALLY REPORT SPECIFIED INFOR
MATION, REQUIRING THE DEPARTMENT QF PUBLIC
HEALTH AND ENVIRQNMENT TO ANNUALLY PUBLISH A
COMPILATION OF THE PHYSICIANS' REPORTS, AND
PROVIDING FOR THE ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCE
MENT OF THE AMENDMENT'S PROVISIONS?

CHARLES S. BROWN, Director of Research o f the Legislative

Council of the General Assembly. A ttested to before me th is 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

REFERENDUM A
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the
following IS a true copy of the full text and title of a referred amendment
to the state constitution to be submitted to the registered electors of the
State of Colorado at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of
November, 2000.
The authority for submitting such question is found in Section 1 of
Article V and Section 20 of Article X of the Constitution of the State of
Colorado and in House Concurrent Resolution 00-1002.
TEXT OF PROPOSAL: House C oncurrent Resolution 00-1002
S U B M iniN G TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X OF THE CONSTITU
TION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, ESTABLISHING A HOME
STEAD EXEMPTION FOR A SPECIFIED PERCENTAGE OF A LIMIT
ED AMOUNT OF THE ACTUAL VALUE OF OWNER-OCCUPIED RESI
DENTIAL REAL PROPERTY THAT IS THE PRIMARY RESIDENCE OF
AN OWNER-OCCUPIER WHO IS SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OF AGE OR
OLDER AND HAS RESIDED IN SUCH PROPERTY FOR TEN YEARS
OR LONGER, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, ALLOWING THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY LAW TO ADJUST THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT
OF ACTUAL VALUE OF SUCH RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY OF
WHICH SUCH SPE C IFIED P E R C E N TA G E SHALL BE EXEMPT,
REQUIRING TH E AGGREGATE S TA TE W ID E V ALU A T IO N FOR
ASSESSMENT THAT IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO RESIDENTIAL REAL
PROPERTY TO BE CALCULATED AS IF THE FULL ACTUAL VALUE
OF ALL OW NER-OCCUPIED PRIMARY RESIDENCES THAT ARE
PARTIALLY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION WAS SUBJECT TO TAXA
TION FOR TH E PURPOSE OF D E T E R M IN IN G TH E B IE N N IA L
ADJUSTMENT TO BE MADE TO THE RATIO OF VALUATION FOR
ASSESSMENT FOR RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY, REQUIRING
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO COMPENSATE LOCAL GOVERN
MENTAL ENTITIES FOR THE NET AMOUNT OF PROPERTY TAX
REVENUES LOST AS A RESULT OF THE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION,
SPECIFYING THAT SAID COMPENSATION SHALL NOT BE INCLUD
ED IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL YEAR SPENDING, AUTHORIZ
ING A PERMANENT INCREASE IN STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING
TO DEFRAY THE COST TO THE STATE OF SAID COMPENSATION,
AND SPECIFYING THAT SAID COMPENSATION SHALL NOT BE
SUBJECT TO ANY STATUTORY LIMITATION ON GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATIONS.

Be It Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Sixty-second
General Assembly of the Stale of Colorado, the Senate concurring here
in:
SECTION 1. At the next election at which such question may be submit
ted, there shall be submitted to the registered electors of the state of
Colorado, for their approval or rejection, the following amendment to the
constitution of the state of Colorado, to wit:
Section 3 (1) (b) of article X of the constitution of the state of Colorado is
amended, and the said article X is further amended BY THE ADDITION
OF A NEW SECTION, to read:
Section 3. Uniform taxation - exemptions. (1) (b) Residential real
property, which shall include all residential dwelling units and the iand, as
defined by law, on which such units are located, and mobile home parks,
but shall not include hotels and motels, shall be valued for assessment at
twenty-one percent of its actual value. For the property tax year com
mencing January 1,1985, the general assembly shall determine the per
centage of the aggregate statewide valuation for assessment which is
attributable to residential real property. For each subsequent year, the
general assembly shall again determine the percentage of the aggregate
statewide valuation for assessment which is attributable to each class of
taxable property, after adding in the increased valuation for assessment
attributable to new construction and to increased volume of mineral and
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Catholic agencies bring relief to Kenyan people
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From Page 5
as a nurse with the British Christian aid agency
Tearfund found out when her tent was uprooted and
flung upside down — while she was inside.
Drought has come to northern Kenya many times
before, but usually it lasted just a few months, or
maybe a year. Then the rain would come and carpet
the dusty plains with grass. But not any more.
On a plain north of Maikona, Kocha Duba squats
on a pile of rocks while his wife collects their food
ration. Duba used to bring his 30 camels to graze here,
but the grass has withered to straw, and a rough plain
of black lava rocks stretches as far as the eye can see.
Half of his herd has died: 12 from thirst, two in the
jaws of hungry lions. The remainder are just skin and
bones.
"If they die we have no hope of surviving," he said.
The nomadic Gabra and Borana people rely exclu

grain distributed
distributed by
by the
the U.N.
U.N. World
World Food
Food Pn
Program
sivelyon
onthe
thetrade
tradeofofhealthy
healthyanimals
animals for
formilk,
milk, meat
meat j^rain
sively
and money. Now that ancient economy is on its knees. was too tough for her stomach after almost a century
Pastoralists like Duba have lost up to 70 percent of of digesting milk and meat.
their livestock, and prices have collapsed. A goat that
"It gives me heartburn all day," she said.
once cost 1,(KH) shillings (US$12.50) now barely sells
The World FOod Program planni'd to introduce
for one-tenth that much.
new rations of tlie softer corn-sova blend sonu'time in
Boru Dalacha, chairman of the Catholic-based in October.
health care program at a food distribution center,
Catholic Relief Servicr's, tlie U.S. bisln)ps' interna
said: "Some people have walked for a week to bring tional ri-liet and de\’elopnu-nt agency, is leading a $10
their cattle to Hthiopia, where it has rained recentb'. million tood (.listribution program in tlie in)rtheastern
Tliose that are left are entirely dependent on ri-lief district of lana Ri\'er.
tood. rhere is no other occupatit)n.''
"It's second-degret' there compared to the northern
Tuniti Duba, a wrinkled ‘•)6-vear-old in the \ illage districts," said CRS official Debra Brosnihan. 'We are
of Kalacha, said: "Even the l‘-)S4 drought wasn't this still able to do sonu> pre\’ention and hope to pre\ ent a
bad. In our culture we look into the stomach of a worsening ot an alread\' bad situaticm."
slaughtered animal for signs of rain. Now we see
The Kenyan drought is the second-most serious in
nothing."
the I lorn of Africa, alter the Fthiopian drought, which
Duba had not eaten for several days because the threatens an estimated 10 million people.
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oil and gas production. For each year in which there is a change in the
level of value used in determining actual value, the general assembly
shall adjust the ratio ot valuation lor assessment for residential real prop
erty which is set forth in this paragraph (b) as is necessary to insure that
the percentage of the aggregate statewide valuation lor assessment
which is attributable to residential real property shall remain the same as
it was in the year immediately preceding the year in which such change
occurs. Such adjusted ratio shall be the ratio of valuation for assessment
for residential real property for those years for which such new level of
value is used. IN DETERMINING THE ADJUSTMENT TO BE MADE IN
THE RATIO OF VALUATION FOR ASSESSMENT FOR RESIDENTIAL
REAL PROPERTY. THE AGGREGATE STATEWIDE VALUATION FOR
ASSESSMENT THAT IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO RESIDENTIAL REAL
PROPERTY SHALL BE CALCULATED AS IF THE FULL ACTUAL
VALUE OF ALL OWNER-OCCUPIED PRIMARY RESIDENCES THAT
ARE PARTIALLY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION PURSUANT TO SEC
TION 3.5 OF THIS ARTICLE WAS SUBJECT TO TAXATION. All other
taxable property shall be valued lor assessment at twenty-nine percent of
its actual value. However, the valuation tor assessment for producing
mines, as defined by law. and lands or leaseholds producing oil or gas.
as defined by law, shall be a portion of the actual annual or actual aver
age annual p ro d u c tio n th e re fro m , based upon the value of the
unprocessed material, according to procedures prescribed by law lor dif
ferent types of minerals. Non-producing unpatented mining claims,
which are possessory interests in real property by virtue of leases from
the United States of America, shall be exempt from property taxation.
Section 3.5. Homestead exem ption for qualifying senior citizens
(1) FOR PROPERTY TAX YEARS COMMENCING ON OR AFTER
JANUARY 1, 2002, FIFTY PERCENT OF THE FIRST TWO HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS OF ACTUAL VALUE OF RESIDENTIAL REAL
PROPERTY. AS DEFINED BY LAW, THAT. AS OF THE ASSESSMENT
DATE, IS OWNER-OCCUPIED AND IS USED AS THE PRIMARY RESI
DENCE OF THE OW NER-OCCUPIER SHALL BE EXEMPT FROM
PROPERTY TAXATION IF:
(a) THE OWNER-OCCUPIER IS SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OF AGE OR
OLDER AS OF THE ASSESSMENT DATE AND HAS OWNED AND
OCCUPIED SUCH RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY AS HIS OR HER
PRIMARY RESIDENCE FOR THE TEN YEARS IMMEDIATELY PRE
CEDING THE ASSESSMENT DATE: OR
(b) THE O W NER-OCCUPIER IS THE SPOUSE OR SURVIVING
SPOUSE OF AN OWNER-OCCUPIER WHO PREVIOUSLY OUALIFIED
FOR A PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR THE SAME RESIDENTIAL
REAL PROPERTY UNDER PARAGRAPH (a) OF THIS SUBSECTION
(1).
(2) NOTWITHSTANDING THE PROVISIONS OF SUBSECTION (1) OF
THIS SECTION. SECTION 20 OF THIS ARTICLE, OR ANY OTHER
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION, FOR ANY PROPERTY TAX YEAR
COMMENCING ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2003, THE GENERAL
A S S E M B LY MAY RAISE OR LOW ER BY LAW THE MAXIMUM
AMOUNT OF ACTUAL VALUE OF RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY
OF WHICH FIFTY PERCENT SHALL BE EXEMPT UNDER SUBSEC
TION (1) OF THIS SECTION.
(3) FOR ANY PROPERTY TAX YEAR COMMENCING ON OR AFTER
JANUARY 1, 2002, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHALL COMPENSATE
EACH LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY THAT RECEIVES PROPER
TY TAX REVENUES FOR THE NET AMOUNT OF PROPERTY TAX
REVENUES LOST AS A RESULT OF THE PROPERTY TAX EXEMP
TION PROVIDED FOR IN THIS SECTION. FOR PURPOSES OF SEC
TION 20 OF ,ARTICLE X OF THIS CONSTITUTION, SUCH COMPEN
SATION SHALL NOT BE INCLUDED IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT FIS
CAL YEAR SPENDING AND APPROVAL OF THIS SECTION BY THE
VOTERS STATEWIDE SHALL CONSTITUTE A VOTER-APPROVED
REVENUE CHANGE TO ALLOW THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF STATE
FISCAL YEAR SPENDING FOR THE 2001-02 STATE FISCAL YEAR
TO BE INCREASED BY FORTY-FOUR MILLION ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY-THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED FOUR DOLLARS AND
TO INCLUDE SAID AMOUNT IN STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING
FOR SAID STATE FISCAL YEAR FOR THE PURPOSE OF CALCULAT
ING SUBSEQUENT STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING LIMITS. PAY
MENTS MADE FROM THE STATE GENERAL FUND TO COMPEN

SATE LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES FOR PROPERTY TAX
REVENUES LOST AS A RESULT OF THE PROPERTY TAX EXEMP
TION PROVIDED FOR IN THIS SECTION SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT
TO ANY STATUTORY LIMITATION ON GENERAL FUND APPROPRIA
TIONS BECAUSE THE ENACTMENT OF THIS SECTION BY THE
PEOPLE OF COLORADO CONSTITUTES VOTER APPROVAL OF A
WEAKENING OF ANY SUCH LIMITATION,
SECTION 2. Each elector voting at said election and desirous of voting
for or against said amendment shall cast a vote as provided by law either
"Yes' or "No" on the proposition: "AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO. ESTABLISH
ING A HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FOR A SPECIFIED PERCENTAGE
OF A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THE ACTUAL VALUE OF OWNER-OCCU
PIED RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY THAT IS THE PRIMARY R iSIDENCE OF AN OWNER-OCCUPIER WHO IS SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OF
AGE OR OLDER AND HAS RESIDED IN SUCH PROPERTY FOR TEN
YEARS OR LONGER. AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH. ALLOW
ING THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY LAW TO ADJUST THE MAXIMUM
AMOUNT OF ACTUAL VALUE OF SUCH RESIDENTIAL REAL PROP
ERTY OF W HICH SUCH SPEC IFIED PERCENTAGE SHALL BE
EXEMPT. REQUIRING THE AGGREGATE STATEWIDE VALUATION
FOR ASSESSMENT THAT IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO RESIDENTIAL
REAL PROPERTY TO BE CALCULATED AS IF THE FULL ACTUAL
VALUE OF ALL OWNER-OCCUPIED PRIMARY RESIDENCES THAT
ARE PARTIALLY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION WAS SUBJECT TO TAX
ATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF DETERMINING THE BIENNIAL
ADJUSTMENT TO BE MADE TO THE RATIO OF VALUATION FOR
ASSESSMENT FOR RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY, REQUIRING
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO COMPENSATE LOCAL GOVERNMEN
TAL ENTITIES FOR THE NET AMOUNT OF PROPERTY TAX REV
ENUES LOST AS A RESULT OF THE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION,
SPECIFYING THAT SAID COMPENSATION SHALL NOT BE INCLUD
ED IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL YEAR SPENDING, AUTHORIZ
ING A PERMANENT INCREASE IN STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING
TO DEFRAY THE COST TO THE STATE OF SAID COMPENSATION,
AND SPECIFYING THAT SAID COMPENSATION SHALL NOT BE
SUBJECT TO ANY STATUTORY LIMITATION ON GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATIONS.SECTION 3 The voles cast lor the adoption or reiection of said amend
ment shall bo canvassed and the result determined in the manner provid
ed by law lor the canvassing of votes for representatives in Congress,
and if a ma]ority of the electors voting on the question shall have voted
' Yes', the said amendment shall become a part of the state constitution
AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO. ESTABLISHING A HOME
STEAD EXEMPTION FOR A SPECIFIED PERCENTAGE OF
A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THE ACTUAL VALUE OF OWNEROCCUPIED RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY THAT IS THE
PRIMARY RESIDENCE OF AN OWNER-OCCUPIER WHO IS
S IX TY -FIV E YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND HAS
RESIDED IN SUCH PROPERTY FOR TEN YEARS OR
LONGER. AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, ALLOWING
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY LAW TO ADJUST THE MAX
IMUM AMOUNT OF ACTUAL VALUE OF SUCH RESIDEN
TIAL REAL PROPERTY OF WHICH SUCH SPECIFIED PER
CENTAGE SHALL BE EXEMPT, REQUIRING THE AGGRE
GATE STATEWIDE VALUATION FOR ASSESSMENT THAT
IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY TO
BE CALCULATED AS IF THE FULL ACTUAL VALUE OF ALL
OWNER-OCCUPIED PRIMARY RESIDENCES THAT ARE
PARTIALLY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION WAS SUBJECT TO
TAXATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF DETERMINING THE
BIENNIAL ADJUSTMENT TO BE MADE TO THE RATIO OF
VALUATION FOR ASSESSMENT FOR RESIDENTIAL REAL
PROPERTY, REQUIRING THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO
COMPENSATE LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES FOR
THE NET AMOUNT OF PROPERTY TAX REVENUES LOST
AS A RESULT OF THE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION, SPECI
FYING THAT SAID C O M PENSATION SHALL NOT BE
INCLUDED IN LOCAL GOVERNM ENT FISCAL YEAR

SPENDING. AUTHORIZING A PERMANENT INCREASE IN
STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING TO DEFRAY THE COST
TO THE STATE OF SAID COMPENSATION, AND SPECIFY
ING THAT SAID COMPENSATION SHALL NOT BE SUB
JECT TO ANY STATUTORY LIMITATION ON GENERAL
FUND APPROPRIATIONS.
CHARLES S. BROWN, D ire cto r of R esearch o f the L e g is la tiv e
Council of the General Assembly. Attested to before me this 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid Willis. Notary Public

REFERENDUM B
I. Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Councit ot
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the
following IS a true copy of the full text and title of a referred amendment
to the State constitution to be submitted to the registered electors of the
State of Colorado at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of
November, 2000.
The authority tor submitting such question is found in Section 1 of
Article V and Section 20 of Article X of the Constitution ot the State of
Colorado and in Senate Concurrent Resolution 00-002
TEXT OF PROPOSAL: Senate Concurrent R esolution 00-002
SUBMITTING TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 48 OF ARTICLE V OF
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, CONCERNING
THE TIMETABLE FOR ADOPTION OF A REDISTRICTING PLAN FOR
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Be II Resolved by the Senate of the Sixty-second General Assembly of
the Slate of Colorado, the House of Representatives concurring herein:
SECTION 1. At the next election at which such question may be submit
ted, there shall be submitted to the registered electors of the state ot
Colorado, tor their approval or rejection, the following amendment to the
constitution of the state of Colorado, to wit.
Subsections (1) (b), (1) (d), and (1) (e| of section 48 ot article V of the
stale constitution are amended to read:
Section 48. Revision and alteration of d is tric ts - reapportionm ent
com mission. (1) (b) The tour legislative members shall be the speaker
of the house of representatives, the minority leader of the house of repre
sentatives, and the majority and minority leaders ol the senate, or the
designee ot any such officer to serve in ms OR HER stead, which
acceptance of service or designation shall be made no later than July 1
APRIL 15 of the year following that in which tno federal census is taken
The three executive members shail be appointed by the governor
between July I and July 10 APRIL 15 AND APRIL 25 ol such year, and
the four judicial members shall be appointed by tlic chief justice of the
Colorado supreme court between July tO .m o
Ju APRIL 25 AND
MAY 5 ol such year.
(d) Any vacancy created by the death or resignation ol a member, or
otherw ise, shall be filled by tlie respective appointin g authority
Members ol the commission shall hold office until their reapportionment
and redistricting plan is implemented. No later that4 MAY 15 cl
the year of their appointment, the governor stiail convene the commis
sion and appoint a temporary chairman who stiall preside until the com
mission elects Its own officers.
(e) Within ninoly ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN days atlei the commission
has been convened or the necessary census data are available,
whichever is later, the commission shall publisti ,i preliminary plan for
reapportionment ol the members of the general assembly and shall hold
public hearings thereon in several places throughout the state within
forty-five days after the date of such publication. Within lotly Iwo dayc
attor tho oomplotion ol cuoh hootingc, NO LATER THAN ONE HUN
DRED TWENTY-THREE DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE ESTABLISHED
IN STATUTE FOR PRECINCT CAUCUSES IN THE SECOND YEAR
FOLLOWING THE YEAR IN WHICH THE CENSUS WAS TAKEN OR, IF
THE ELECTION LAWS DO NOT PROVIDE FOR PRECINCT CAUCUS
ES, NO LATER THAN ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE DAYS PRIOR
TO THE DATE ESTABLISHED IN STATUTE FOR THE EVENT COM-
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Pope changes legislator's mind on death penalty
From Page 9

l.iose said. "He reminded me I have to be consistently
pro-life all the way through."
I hat m essage was underscored when he sat in on
a meeting between St. Louis Archbishop Justin Kigali
and Speaker of the House Steve Gaw, Liese said.
"He (Archbishop Kigali) didn't hammer him on
abortion," Liese said. "H e told him how concerned
we were with the dignity and sanctity of all life."
After watching Carnahan struggle with his deci
sion to finally grant clemency to Mease at the Pope's
request, Liese said he turned to the Bible for guid
ance.
I le read how God punished Cain, the first mur
derer, with lifetime banishment instead of death.
l.iese said he has gotten "m ixed reviews" from his
constituents over his change of stance. He recalled

getting chewed out by one man at a public event
when Liese said he could no longer support the
death penalty as a matter of conscience.
"There are m em bers in this body (state
Legislature) who are strong, pro-life Catholics who
have told me, '1 don't care what the Pope said. Fry
'em ,"' Liese said.
But he said there are other pro-life legislators like
him who could be persuaded to oppose the death
penalty if they felt support from their constituents.
"You call and you write your legislators," Liese
told people at the workshop. "You tell them that the
death penalty is important to you, and you do it gen
tly but firmly."
Sue McCraugh, capital punishment opposition
coordinator for the St. Louis Archdiocese Human
Kights Office, said at the same workshop that those
who oppose the death penalty but do not speak out

are supporting the death penalty with their silence.
McCraugh noted that state law prohibits death
penalty opponents from serving on juries in death
penalty cases.
"While we do not actively seek the death penalty,
we are putting our friends and neighbors in that
position" of deciding the life or death of another
human being, she said. "We are asking our brothers
and sisters to carry out that sentence for us."
McCraugh said that Karla Faye Tucker, the first
woman executed in Texas since the death penalty
was reinstated there in 1982, "w as lucky enough to
reconcile herself with Jesus" before she died. But
many inmates are executed before a reconciliation
with God occurs.
"Can you think of an offense worse to God than to
kill one of his children before he has a chance to rec
oncile?" she said.

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
MENCING THE CANDIDATE SELECTION PROCESS IN SUCH YEAR,
the com m ission shall tinalize its plan and subm it the same to the
Colorado supreme court for review and determination as to compliance
with sections 46 and 47 of this article. Such review and determination
shall take precedence over other matters before the court. The supreme
court shall adopt rules lor such proceedings and for the production and
presentation of supportive evidence for such plan. ANY LEGAL ARGU
MENTS OR EVIDENCE CONCERNING SUCH PLAN SHALL BE SUB
MITTED TO THE SUPREME COURT PURSUANT TO THE SCHEDULE
ESTABLISHED BY THE COURT; EXCEPT THAT THE FINAL SUBMIS
SION MUST BE MADE NO LATER THAN NINETY DAYS PRIOR TO
THE DATE ESTABLISHED IN STATUTE FOR PRECINCT CAUCUSES
!N THE SECOND YEAR FOLLOWING THE YEAR IN WHICH THE CEN
SUS WAS TAKEN OR, IF THE ELECTION LAWS DO NOT PROVIDE
FOR PRECINCT CAUCUSES, NO LATER THAN NINETY DAYS PRIOR
TO THE DATE ESTABLISHED IN STATUTE FOR THE EVENT COM
MENCING THE CANDIDATE SELECTION PROCESS IN SUCH YEAR.
The supreme court shall either approve the plan or return the plan and
the court's reasons for disapproval to the commission. If the plan is
returned, the commission shall revise and modify it to conform to the
court's requirements and resubmit the plan to the court within Iwonly
4ar« THE TIME PERIOD SPECIFIED BY THE COURT. II thq plan lo
uuprovod by Iho «X)urt, it ohall bo lilod with Iho eoorolary of olalo lor
vnpiomonialKxt no lotor than Match 16 of Iho cooond yoar following tho
yoat in which Iho ooneue wae taken. THE SUPREME COURT SHALL
APPROVE A PLAN FOR THE REDRAWING OF THE DISTRICTS OF
THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY A DATE THAT
WILL ALLOW SUFFICIENT TIME FOR SUCH PLAN TO BE FILED
WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE NO LATER THAN FIFTY-FIVE
DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE E S TA BLISH E D IN STATUTE FOR
PRECINCT CAUCUSES IN THE SECOND YEAR FOLLOWING THE
VEAR IN WHICH THE CENSUS WAS TAKEN OR, IF THE ELECTION
LAWS DO NOT PROVIDE FOR PRECINCT CAUCUSES, NO LATER
THAN FIFTY-FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE ESTABLISHED IN
STATUTE FOR THE EVENT COMMENCING THE CANDIDATE SELEC
TION PROCESS IN SUCH YEAR. THE COURT SHALL ORDER THAT
SUCH PLAN BE FILED WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE NO LATER
THAN SUCH DATE. The commission shall keep a public record of all
the proceedings of the commission and shall be responsible for the publi
cation and distribution of copies of each plan.
SECTION 2. Each elector voting at said election and desirous of voting
for or against said amendment shall cast a vote as provided by law either
"Yes' or "No" on the proposition: "AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 48
OF ARTICLE V OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COL
ORADO. CONCERNING THE TIMETABLE FOR ADOPTION OF A
REDISTRICTING PLAN FOR THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY."
SECTION 3. The votes cast tor the adoption or rejection of said amend
ment shall be canvassed and the result.determined in the manner provid
ed by law for the canvassing of votes for representatives in Congress,
and if a majority of the electors voting on the question shall have voted
"Yes", the said amendment shall become a part of the state constitution.
AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 48 OF ARTICLE V OF
f Y ^
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO.
CONCERNING THE TIMETABLE FOR ADOPTION OF A '
REDISTRICTING PLAN FOR THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
CHARLES S. BROWN, D ire c to r o f R esearch o f the L e g is la tiv e
C ouncil of the General Assem bly. Attested to before me th is 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

REFERENDUM C
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the
following is a true copy of the full text and title of a referred amendment
to the state constitution to be submitted to the registered electors of the
State of Colorado at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of
November, 2000.
The authority for submitting such question is found in Section 1 of
Article V and Section 20 of Article X of the Constitution of the State of

Colorado and in House Concurrent Resolution 00-1001.
TEXT OF PROPOSAL: House C oncurrent Resolution 00-1001
SUBMITTING TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE STATE O COLORADO AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 8 OF ARTICLE XIV OF
THE C ONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF C O LORADO, WHICH
REQUIRES THE SELECTION OF COUNTY SURVEYORS BY ELEC
TION, TO ALSO ALLOW THE APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY SURVEY
ORS.

Be II Resolved by the House of Represenlalives of the Sixty-second
General Assembly of the Stale of Colorado, the Senate concurring here
in:
SECTION 1. At the next election at which such question may be submit
ted, there shall be submitted to the registered electors of the state of
Colorado, for their approval or rejection, the following amendment to the
constitution of the state of Colorado, lo wit:
Section 8 of article XIV of the constitution of the state of Colorado, is
amended to read:
Section 8. County officers - election - lemi - salary. There shall be elect
ed in each county, at the same time at which members of the general
assembly are elected, commencing in the year nineteen hundred and
fifty-four, and every four years thereafter, one county clerk, who shall be
ex officio recorder of deeds and clerk of the board of county commission
ers: one sheriff; one coroner; one treasurer who shall be collector of
taxes; one county superintendent of schools: ono county curvoyor one
county assessor:-a«d one county attorney who may be elected or
appointed, as shall be provided by law; AND ONE COUNTY SURVEY
OR WHO SHALL EITHER BE ELECTED OR APPOINTED, AS PROVID
ED BY LAW; and such officers shall be paid such salary or compensrtion, either from the fees, perquisites and emoluments of their respective
offices, or from the general county fund, as may be provided by law. The
term of office of all such officials shall be four years, and they shall take
office on the second Tuesday in January next following their election, or
at such other time as may be provided by law. The officers herein
named elected at the general election in 1954 shall hold their respective
offices until the second Tuesday olJanuary, 1959.
SECTION 2. Each elector voting at said election and desirous of voting
for or against said amendment shall cast a vote as provided by law either
"Yes" or "No" on the proposition: "AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 8 OF
ARTICLE XIV OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COL
ORADO, WHICH REQUIRES THE SELECTION OF COUNTY SURVEY
ORS BY ELECTION, TO ALSO ALLOW THE APPOINTMENT OF
COUNTY SURVEYORS.'
SECTION 3. The votes cast for the adoption or rejection of said amend
ment shall be canvassed and the result determined in the manner provid
ed by law for the canvassing of votes for representatives in Congress,
and if a majority of the electors voting on the question shall have voted
"Yes", the said amendment shall become a part of the slate constitution.
AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 8 OF ARTICLE XIV OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF COLORADO, WHICH
REQUIRES THE SELECTION OF COUNTY SURVEYORS
BY ELECTION, TO ALSO ALLOW THE APPOINTMENT OF
COUNTY SURVEYORS,
CHARLES S. BROW N, D ire c to r o f R esearch o f th e L e g is la tiv e
C ouncil of the General Assem bly. Attested to before me th is 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County o f Denver. (SEAL)

YES
NO

ingrid W illis, Notary Public

REFERENDUM D
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the
following is a true copy of the full text and title of a referred amendment
to the state constitution to be submitted to the registered electors of the
Slate of Colorado at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of
November, 2000.
The authority for submitting such question is found in Section 1 of
Article V and Section 20 of Article X of the Constitution of the State of
Colorado and in Senate Concurrent Resolution 00-005.
TEXT OF PROPOSAL: Senate C oncurrent Resolution 00-005
S U B M in iN G TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE STATE OF

COLORADO AN AMENDM ENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
STATE OF COLORADO, CONCERNING THE REPEAL OF OUTDATED
PROVISIONS OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION RESULTING FROM
OBSOLESCENCE AND APPLICABILITY TO PARTICULAR EVENTS
OR CIRCUMSTANCES THAT HAVE ALREADY OCCURRED.

Be It Resolved by the Senate of the Sixty-second General Assembly ol
the Stale ol Colorado, the House of Represenlalives concurring herein:
SECTION 1. At the next election at which such question may be submit
ted, there shall be submitted to the registered electors of the state of
Colorado, for their approval or rejection, the following amendment to the
constitution of the state of Colorado, to wit:
Section 4 of article V of the constitution of the state of Colorado is
amended to read:
Section 4. Q ualifications of members. No person shall be a represen
tative or senator who shall not have attained the age of twenty-five years,
who shall not be a citizen of the United States, AND who shall not for at
least twelve months next preceding his election, have resided within the
territory included in the limits of the county or district in which he shall be
chosen, provktod .- that any porcon who at Iho limo of Iho adoption of thic
oonctilulion, wac a quaftliod-oteoto f-undof Iho territoria l Iqw o , ohall bo oli
giblo to tho lircl gonorol aooombly.
Section 25 of article V of the constitution of the state of Colorado is
amended to read:
S ection 25. S pecial le g is la tio n prohibite d. The generai assembly
shall not pass local or special laws in any of the following enumerated
cases, that is to say; for granting divorces; laying out, opening, altering or
working roads or highways; vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys
and public grounds; locating or changing county seats: regulating county
or township affairs; regulating the practice in courts of justice; regulating
the jurisdiction and duties of juetiooo of Iho poaoo. police magistrates;
and oonolabloc; changing the rules of evidence in any trial or inquiry; pro
viding for changes of venue in civil or criminal cases: declaring any per
son of age; for limitation of civil actions or giving effect to informal or
invalid deeds; summoning or impaneling grand or petit juries; providing
for the management of common schools; regulating the rate of interest
on money; the opening or conducting of any election, or designating the
place of voting; the sale or mortgage of real estate belonging to minors or
others under disability; the protection of game or fish; chartering or
licensing ferries or toll bridges; remitting fines, penalties or forfeitures;
creating, increasing or decreasing fees, percentage or allowances of
public officers; changing the law of descent; granting to any corporation,
association or individual the right to lay down railroad tracks; granting to
any corporation, association or individual any special or exclusive privi
lege, immunity or franchise whatever. In all other cases, where a general
law can be made applicable no special law shall be enacted.
Section 6 of article XIV of the constitution of the state of Colorado is
amended to read;
Section 6. County com m issioners - election - term . In each county
having a population of less than seventy thousand there shall be elected,
for a term of four years each, three county commissioners who shall hold
sessions for the transaction of county business as provided by law; any
two of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Two of said commissioners shall be elected at the general election in the
year nineteen hundred and four, and at the general election every four
years thereafter; and the other one of said commissioners shall be elect
ed at the general election in the year nineteen hundred and six, and at
the general election every four years thereafter; provided, that when the
population of any county shall equal or exceed seventy thousand, the
board of county commissioners may consist of five members, any three
of whom shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Three
of said commissioners in said county shall be elected at the general elec
tion in the year nineteen hundred and four, and at the general election
every four years thereafter; and the other two of said commissioners in
such county shall be elected at the general election in the year nineteen
hundred and six and every four years thereafter; and all of such commis
sioners shall be elected for the term of four years.
Tho term of ol fteo of tho oounty oommiootonoro in oooh oounly that
oxpifoo in Jonuoryi 1004, io horoby oxtondod to tho cooond Tuocdoy in
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Group seeks to advance Jewish-Catholic relations
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From Page 10

effort to gather signatures from other Jewish leaders
were Tikva Frymer-Kensky, professor of Hebrew Bible
at Chicago University Divinity School; Rabbi David
Novak, professor of Jewish studies at the University
of Toronto; Peter W. Ochs, professor of modern Judaic
studies at the University of Virginia; and Rabbi
Michael A. Signer, professor of Jewish thought and
culture at the University of Notre Dame.
The four began the project as a result of discussions
they had in the mid-'90s as participants in the Jewish
Scholars Group of the Institute for Christian and
Jewish Studies in Baltimore.
That group had only temporary funding and no
longer exists, but the institute continued supporting
the efforts of the authors through its National Jewish
Scholars Project.
Rabbi David F. Sandmel, the institute's Jewish
scholar in residence and coordinator of the project.

said related projects include the just-published 400page book, "Christianity in Jewish Terms," and a
nearly-finished learning resource on Christian-Jewish
understanding and relations.
The book, co-edited by Rabbi Sandmel and the four
authors of the statement and published by Westview
Press, includes essays on 10 key theological topics,
such as God, Scripture, commandment, Israel, wor
ship and suffering, by leading Jewish scholars.
Following each essay are responses by two other
scholars, one Christian, one Jewish.
Rabbi Sandmel said the learning resource is intend
ed for adult study and discussion groups, Christian,
Jewish or interfaith.
The ad in The Titties and The Suti also invited others
to read the statement and participate in an ongoing
discussion of it on the Internet at www.beliefnet.com.
The longest paragraph in the statement is the one
that begins, "Nazism was not a Christian phenome
non."

It recognizes that "the long history of Christian
anti-Judaism and Christian violence against Jews"
contributed to the rise of Nazi ideology. It also notes
that "too many Christians" participated in, sympa
thized with or did not sufficiently protest against
Nazi atrocities against Jews.
"But Nazism itself was not an inevitable outcome
of Christianity," it adds. "If the Nazi extermination of
the Jews had been fully successful, it would have
turned its m urderous rage more directly to
Chrishans."
The statem ent expresses gratitude to those
Christians who did work to save Jews and encourages
the "recent efforts of Christian theology to repudiate
unequivocally contempt of Judaism and the Jewish
p>eople."
"We applaud those Christians who reject this
teaching of contempt and we do not blame them for
the sins committed by their ancestors," it says.

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
JanuQfyi A.D. lOOS, and Iho tom i ot oHtoo ol Iho oounly oenvixcetonofc
Ihol ottfmoo in ilonuory, IPOS, io hoioby o xlondoct to Iho oopond Tuopdoy
in Januofy, A.O. t0 0 7 ; and in oountioo having g peputalton ot moto than
c w o n ly Ihoucand, Iho lorm ol oWioo ol iho oommiooionofo lhai awptfoc in
lOQil ohaMbo oxtondod to Iho oooond Tuoo<tay in January, 1006. and Iho
lorm at atfwo ol tho oounly oommiooionoro that ONpifoo tn -ie ofe to hwoby
0)<ton<tod to Iho Gooond Taoeday in January. 1007. This section shall
govern, except as hereafter othenvise expressly directed or permitted by
constitutional enactment.
Section 8 of article XIV of the constitution of the state of Colorado is
amended to read:
Section 8. C ounty officers - eiection - term - saiary. There shall be
elected in each county, at the same time at which members of the gener
al assembly are elected, commencing in the year nineteen hundred and
fifty-four, and every four years thereafter, one county clerk, who shall be
ex officio recorder of deeds and clerk of the board of county commission
ers; one sheriff; one coroner; one treasurer who shall be collector of
taxes; ono oounly euporintoHdont o f eohooto; one county surveyor; one
county assessor; and one county attorney who may be elected or
appointed, as shall be provided by law; and such officers shall be paid
such salary or compensation, either from the fees, perquisites and emol
uments of their respective offices, or from the general county fund, as
may be provided by law. The term of office of all such officials shall be
four years, and they shall take office on the second Tuesday in January
next following their election, or at such other time as may be provided by
law. Tho o Bioofo horoin named otootod at tho gonotot eleotton in tOftit
ohoil hold Ihoif rocpooliw offiooc until Iho oooond Tuooday-of 4ot>uory.
■jQgQ
Section 15 of article XIV of the constitution of the stale of Colorado is
amended to read;
Section 15. Compensation and fees of county officers. The general
assembly shall fix the compensation of county officers in this stale by
law, and shall establish scales ol fees to be charged and collected by
such county officers. All such fees shall be paid into the county general
fund.
When fixing the compensation of county officers, the general assembly
shall give due consideration to county variations, including populalion;
the number of persons residing in unincorporated areas; assessed valua
tion; motor vehicle registrations; building permits; military installations;
and such other factors as may be necessary to prepare compensation
schedules that reflect variations In the workloads and responsibilities of
county officers and in the tax resources of the several counties.
The compensation of any county officer shall be increased or decreased
only when the compensation of all county officers within the same coun
ty, or when the compensation for the same county officer within the sev
eral counties of the state, is increased or decreased.
Sxoopt fof
oohoduto o^ inofooood oomponoation for oounty offioofc

increased or decreased during the terms of office to which they have
been elected or appointed.
Section 17 (3) (a) of article XIV of the constitution of the stale of
Colorado Is amended to read:
Section 17. Service authorities. (3) (a) The general assembly shall
designate by statute the functions, services, and facilities which may be
provided by a service authority, and the manner in which Ihe members of
the governing body of any senrice authority shall be elected from com
pact districts of approximately equal population by Ihe registered electors
of the authority, including the terms and qualifications of such members,
but for tho firol ftvo yoaro after formation of any oorvioo outhorily, Iho
momboro of tho govorningbedy ohall bo oloolod by tho rogiotorod oloo

town, or county to the contrary, mayors, councilmen, trustees, and coun
ty commissioners may additionally hold elective office with a service
authority and serve therein either with or without compensation, as pro
vided by statute.
Repeal. Section 1 of article XV of the constitution ol the st.ite of
Colorado is repealed as follows:
Section 1. Unused charters or grants of privilege. Alt oxielmg ohar
tore ot grants ot cpooiot o* oxoluetvo priwtogoc, under whtoh tho-ooi pora
lore or grantooo ohall not havo organtaod atrd oomtrronood buettw e e m
good faith ol Iho time ol Iho odopliorr ot Ihre oerretiluttotr. chall Ihoioottor
havo no valKtity.
Repeal. Section 7 of article XV of the constitution ol the slate ol
Colorado is repealed as follows;
Section 7. Existing railroads to file acceptance of constitution No
railroad ot olhor Iranoportation oompony ttr oxietorroo at tho lirrx) at It.o
adoption ot thio uonolilulion oliall havo tho borrolit ot any luluto k gw,la
lion, without tirel Irtmg in tho oftioo ol tho ooorotary ot olato an a xicpl
onoo ol tho ptovteione ot thte oorretitutren in birtding lorm.
Section 2 of article XX of the constitution of the state ol Colorrioo is
amended to read:
Section 2. Officers The officers of the city and county of Denver shall
be such as by appointment or election may be provided lor by the r tiarler; and the jurisdiction, term of office, duties and qualifications of all such
officers shall be such as in the charier may be provided; but the a u 1 o r
shall designate the officers who shall, respectively, perform the acts and
duties required of county officers to be done by the constitution or by 'he
general law, as far as applicable If any officer of said city and county of
Denver shall receive any compensation whatever, he or she shall receive
the same as a stated salary, the amount ol which shall be fixed by the
charter, or, in the case ol officers not in the classified civil service, by
ordinance within limits fixed by the charter; and paid-out-of tfie treoCiU^yi if
tho oity ond oounly of Donvor in oqual monthly paymonto; provided fiowever, no elected officer shall receive any increase or decrease in com
pensation under any ordinance passed during the term for which ho was
elected.
Section 4 ol article XX of the constitution of the state of Colorudo is
amended to read:
Donvor 00 Iho caino ohall oxiet-whon thio amondmoot lakoc oftoot, eha-),
lor Iho timo boing only, and ac far ac applioablo. bo Iho ohartor ana o'di
nonooo of Iho oily and oounly ol Donvor; but Iho people of the city ,ird
county of Denver are hereby vested with and they shall always have ihe
exclusive power in the making, altering, revising or amending theii rha-ter. and, within Ion dayo aftor Iho proolamalion of tho govornoc anr yxcHing tho adoption ol thio amondmont lhe-eounoil ol Iho oity ond oou x y ot
Donvorehall, by ordinanoo, poll a -epeoial olootiorr, to bo oonduot »4-ee
providod by low. of tho qualihod olootofc

gok)

o«ly afw oou

o<

Qonotituto a ohartor oonvontion to Iramo a ohartor tor-caid oily and r oanty

thorool (logolhoi with Iho voto lor and againot) duly oortilkxl by lha paid
olork. ohall. wilbm Ion dayo aftor ouoh voto lo lakon, bo lilod with Iho ooo

rojootron} urriit a ohartor re firratty approved by o rTvgority ol Ihoeo votirrg
thoroon. arrd oortiliod (togothor with tho voto ter arrd agairrol) to tho oeorotary ol clalo ao oloreeatd, whoroupon i) ohall booomo Iho ohartor ot the
ooid oity arrd oourrty of Oorrvor arrd ohoUbooomo tho orgarw tow thoroot ;
arrd ouporoodo any owotrrrg ohartoro and amondmonie Ihoroof —th o
momboro ol oaoh ot -oard ohartor oorworXtor>o-ohat(-bo otootod at taego:
and-thoy otratl oompteto Ihorr laboro within eixty dayo altor thow roepoo
tivo otoolion.
(2) Evory ordinanoo lor a opooial oloodon ol ohartor oorrvorrlton mom
bore choU lix Iho limo arrd ptooo whoro tho oonvontion ohatl bo hold, and
ahatt epooify tho oomponootion. rl any, to bo paid Iho ottioorc arrd mom ■
bore-thoroot, allowing no oomponoolton m oaeo ol tw o attorrdanoo or
lardy attorrdarwo, arrd ehaH tar tho timo whon tho voto ehalt b o t akorv-on
tho propoood ohartor, to bo not toco than thirty dayo nor moro than oixly
dayo after ito dolivory to tho otork Tho ohartor ohall mako propor provi
6100 tor-eentirMrH>g, omonding or lopoalmg tho ordmanooo ot Iho orty aori
oourrty ot Donvor
(3) All oxporrcoe ot ohartor oonvontione ehatt bo paid out ot thrr lioat'» iv
upon Iho ordor ot Iho procKforrl arxf ooorotary thoroot Tho oxporreoe ol
otootwno lor ohartor oorrvontiorro arrd ot ohartor voice ohoU bo paid out ol
Iho troaoury upon tho ordor ot tho oounoll.
(4) Any franchise relating to any street, alley, or public place of the said
city and county shall be subject to the initiative and referendum powers
reserved to Ihe people under section 1 of article V of this constitution
Such referendum power shall be guaranteed notwithstanding a recital in
an ordinance granting such frarKhise that such ordinance is necessary
for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.
Not more than five percent of the registered electors of a home aile city
shall be required to order such referendum. Nothing in this section shall
preclude a home rule charier provision which requires a lesser number of
registered electors to order such referendum or which requires a fran
chise to be voted on by the registered electors. If such a referendum is
ordered to be submitted to the registered electors, the grantee of such
franchise shall deposit with the treasurer the expense (to be determined
by said treasurer) ol such submission. The council shall have power to
fix the rate ol taxation on property each year for city and county purpos
es.
Section 1 ol article XXII ol the constitution of the state of Colorado is
amended to read:
Section 1. Repeal o f intoxicating liquor laws On Iho Ihirttoth day ol
Jurre.-4b33. all clalutory laws of tho etato of Cotorado horotoloro onaotod
ooBoemmg or lo lalmg to irrtoxioattfrg’ltquorc ohall booomo void ar>d of no
otfool'; and from and aftor July let, 1033. The manufacture, sale and distnbution of all intoxicating liquors, wholly within the state of Colorado,
shall,’ subject to the constitution and laws of the United States, be per
formed exclusively by or through such agencies and under such regula
tions as may hereafter be provided by statutory laws of the state of
Colorado; but no such laws shall ever authorize the establishment or
maintenance of any saloon.
SECTION 2. Each elector voting at said elerdion and desirous of voting
for or against said amendment shall cast a vote as provided by law either
"Yes' or "No" on the proposition: 'AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTI
TUTION OF THE S TA TE OF C O LO R AD O , C O N C ER N IN G THE
REPEAL OF OUTDATED PROVISIONS OF THE STATE CONSTITU
TION RESULTING FROM OBSOLESCENCE AND APPLICABILITY TO
PARTICULAR EVENTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES THAT HAVE ALREADY
OCCURRED.SECTION 3. The votes cast for the adoption or rejection of said amend
ment shall be canvassed and the result determined in the manner provid
ed by law lor the canvassing of voles for representatives in Congress,
and if a majority of the electors voting on the question shall have voted
'Y es', the said amendment shall become a part ol Ihe state constitution
AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE
OF COLORADO, CONCERNING THE REPEAL OF O U T
DATED PROVISIONS OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION
RESULTING FROM OBSOLESCENCE AND APPLICABILITY
TO PARTICULAR EVENTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES THAT
HAVE ALREADY OCCURRED.

YES

oxpiro
January 1, 1080 . The general assembly may provide that members of
the governing body may be elected by a vote of each compact district or
by an at-large vole or combination thereof. Notwithstanding any provision
in this constitution or the charier of any home rule city and county, city.

ohall in Wro manner and to Iho liko ond bo publiohod ond cubmitto l-t-r-a
voto ol paid voloro lor Ihoir approval or ro)OOtion. If ogam rojopto.! the
prooodere horoin dooignotod ohall bo ropoatod (oaoh epociafetooti vr Inr
momborc of a now ohartor oorrvontlon boing within thirty dayo attoi -Mtsh

NO
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Community network supports home school families
From Page 1 2

issue," she told Catholic News Service in an August
inter\'iew at her kitchen table while her children
played in the next room.
In her case, she said, "we're probably over social
ized," adding that she often has to "pull back"
because her kids are doing so many things with other
people.
Part of the concern stems directly from the word
home schooling itself, she said.
"Schooling in your home — that's not what it is,"
said the 36-year-old mother, who, like her husband,
was educated in Catholic schools. Now, she and her
family live in a suburban neighborhood directly
across the street from a brand new public elementary
school.
7 hese days, she and her kids spend a fair amount
ot time in the dining-room-turned schoolroom, or

even more likely, the kitchen table, where Dixon says
everyone "tends to gravitate." But they are also out of
the house a lot, too, with gymnastics, ballet and piano
lessons, trips to the library, local nature centers and
museums, and visits with friends.
Dixon has also tapped into a network of local
Catholic home-schooling families for semimonthly
field trips, weekly math competitions, first Friday
Masses, picnics and community service projects.
Starting this fall, the Dixon children — Andrew, 9,
Anna, 8, and Maggie, 6 — will take enrichment class
es on Wednesday mornings with about 80 other
home-schooled students through a Catholic homeschool co-op their mom helped coordinate at the
parish.
Dixon, who plans to home school for the long haul,
said she and her husband re-evaluate each year what
they're doing to be sure it's right for each child. This
year, she thought her oldest son needed more struc

ture, which she hopes the co-op will provide.
Kimberly Hahn is the co-author of "Catholic
Education: Homeward Bound." In her book, Hahn
advises that the best way to establish a network of
home school families is to seek information at parish
es and through the local diocese.
Parents need support, and kids do, too, as she
pointed out in a keynote address at a summer home
schooling conference sponsored by the National
Association of Catholic Home Schoolers.
The goal of home schooling, she said, is not to pro
vide a "monastery" setting for children, but to enable
them to "function in the body of Christ."
As she sees it, the environment of home schooling,
mixing children with diverse age ranges, is a much
more real setting than what she called the "peer isola
tion" set up by schools where students only interact
with their own age group in a "sink or swim " set
ting.

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
C H AR LES S. BROWN, D ire c to r o f R e se a rch o f the L e g is la tiv e
C ouncil o f the General Assem bly. A ttested to before me th is 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and C ounty of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

REFERENDUM E
I, Charles S. Brown, Director ol Research of the Legislative Council of
the General Assembly ol the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the
following Is a true copy of the full text and title of a referred amendment
to the state constitution to be submitted to the registered electors of the
State of Colorado at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of
November, 2000.
The authority for submitting such question is found in Section 1 of
Article V and Section 20 of Article X of the Constitution of Ihe State of
Colorado and in Senate Bill 00-084
TEXT OF PROPOSAL: Senate B ill 00-084
SUBMITTING TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO AN AMENDMENT CONCERNING AN AUTHORIZATION
OF MULTISTATE LOTTERY GAMES, AND. IN CONNECTION THERE
WITH, TRANSFERRING A PORTION OF THE NET PROCEEDS FROM
ALL LOTTERY PROGRAMS, INCLUDING MULTI-STATE LOTTERY
GAM ES, FROM THE GENERAL FUND TO THE STATE PUBLIC
SCHOOL FUND AS A CONTINGENCY RESERVE FOR SUPPLEMEN
TAL ASSISTANCE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR CAPITAL EXPENDI
TURES TO ADDRESS IMMEDIATE HEALTH AND SAFETY C O N 
CERNS WITHIN EXISTING SCHOOL FACILITIES EXEMPT FROM ANY
RESTRICTION ON SPENDING, REVENUES, OR APPROPRIATIONS,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE RESTRICTIONS OF SEC
TION 20 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION, AND MAK
ING AN APPROPRIATION.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Ihe Stale of Colorado:
SECTION 1. 24-35-201 (5), Colorado Revised Slatules, is amended,
and the said 24-35-201 is further amended BY THE ADDITION OF A
NEW SUBSECTION, to read;
24-35-201, Definitions. As used in this part 2, unless the context other
wise requires:
(5) 'Lottery' means any lottory AND ALL LOTTERIES created and oper
ated pursuant to this part 2, including, without limitation, the game com
monly known as lotto, in which prizes are awarded on the basis of desig
nated numbers conforming to numbers selected at random, electronically
or otherwise, by or at the direction of the commission, AND ANY MULTI
STATE LOTTERY OR GAME THAT IS AUTHORIZED BY A MULTI
STATE AGREEMENT TO WHICH THE COMMISSION IS PARTY. ALL
REFERENCES IN THIS ARTICLE TO 'TH E LOTTERY' SHALL BE
CONSTRUED TO INCLUDE ANY OR ALL LOTTERIES WITHIN THE
MEANING OF THIS SUBSECTION (5).
(6) 'M U L T IS T A T E A G R E E M E N T ' M E A N S AN AG R EEM EN T
ENTERED INTO BY THE COMMISSION AND AT LEAST ONE OTHER
STATE'S LOTTERY AUTHORITY THAT AUTHORIZES THE COMMIS
SION TO ALLOW COLORADO RESIDENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN ONE
OR MORE MULTISTATE LOTTERIES PURSUANT TO RULES PRO
MULGATED BY THE COMMISSION.
SECTION 2. 24-35-203, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended to
read:
24-35-203. F u nction of d iv is io n . The function of the division is to
establish, operate, and supervise the lottery authorized by section 2 of
article XVIII of the state constitution, as approved by the electors, at-th©
1080 gonofol olootion.
SECTION 3. 24-35-204 (3) (a) and (3) (i), Colorado Revised Statutes,
are amended to read:
24-35-204, D irector - qu a lifica tio n s - pow ers and duties. (3) The
director, as administrative head of the division, shall direct and supervise
all its administrative and technical activities. In addition to the duties
imposed upon the director elsewhere in this part 2, it shall be the direc
tor’s duty:
(a) To supervise and administer the operation of the lottery in accor
dance with the provisions of fhis part 2 and the rules ond roguloliono of
fhe commission, TO PERFORM ALL DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS PUR
SUANT TO AND ADMINISTER ANY MULTISTATE AGREEMENTS,

AND TO PROVIDE FOR ALL EXPENSES INCURRED IN CONNEC
TION WITH ANY SUCH MULTISTATE AGREEMENTS UNLESS SUCH
EXPENSES ARE OTHERWISE PROVIDED FOR IN SUCH MU l TISTATE AGREEMENTS;
(i) Wilh the concurrence of the commission or pursuant to commissio.i
requirements and procedures, to enter into contracts for materials, equip
ment, and supplies to be used in the operation ol the lottery, for the
design and installation of games or lotteries, and for promotion of the lot
tery. No contract shall bo legal or enforceable that provides for the man
agement of the lottery or for the entire operation of its games by any pri
vate person, firm, or coqioration, because management of the lottery and
control over the operation of its games shall remain with the state;
EXCEPT THAT MANAGEMENT OF AND CONTROL OVER THE OPER
ATION OF A MULTISTATE LOTTERY SHALL BE DETERMINED BY
THE TERMS OF A MULTISTATE AGREEMENT. Except for advertising
and promotional contracts, when a contract OTHER THAN A MULTI
STATE AGREEMENT is awarded, a performance bond satisfactory to
the commission, executed by a surety company authorized to do busi
ness in this state or otherwise secured in a manner satisfactory to the
state, in an amount set annually by Ihe commission shall be delivert j to
the state and shall become binding on Ihe parties upon execution ol t'le
contract.
SECTION 4. 24-35-208 (1) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, is amendeu,
and the said 24-35-208 (1) is further amended BY THE ADDITION CF A
NEW PARAGRAPH, to read:
24-35-208. Comm ission - powers and duties. (1) In addition to any
other powers and duties set forth in this part 2, the commission shall
have Ihe following powers and duties:
(a) To promulgate rules ond rogulottofto governing the establishment
and operation of o otolo THE lottery as it deems necessary to carry out
the puqioses of this part 2. The director shall prepare and submit to the
commission written recommendations concerning proposed rules
rogutabowe lor this purpose.
(i) TO INVESTIGATE, NEGOTIATE, ENTER INTO, REVISE FROM
TIME TO TIME, AND PARTICIPATE IN MULTISTATE AGREEMENTS
AND TO OPERATE, SUPERVISE, ADVERTISE, AND REGULATE MUL
TISTATE LOTTERIES. THE DIRECTOR SHALL ACT AS THE COM
MISSION'S AGENT IN SUCH INVESTIGATIONS AND NEGOTIATIONS
IF THE COMMISSION SO DIRECTS.
SECTION 5. 22-54-117, Colorado Revised Stalutes, is amended Br"
THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION lo read:
22-54-117. C o n tin g e n c y re se rve . (1.6) FOR EACH QUARTER
INCLUDING AND AFTER THE FIRST QUARTER OF THE STAT E'S
FISCAL YEAR 2001-2002, ALL MONEYS THAT WOULD OTHERWISE
BE TRANSFERRED TO THE GENERAL FUND PURSUANT TO SEC
TION 3 (1) (b) (III) OF ARTICLE XXVII OF THE STATE CONSTITUT ON
SHALL BE TRANSFERRED TO THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND
AS A CONTINGENCY RESERVE EXEMPT FROM ANY RESTRICT .ON
ON SPENDING, REVENUES, OR APPROPRIATIONS, INCLUDNG,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE RESTRICTIONS OF SECTION 20 OF
ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION. THE STATE BOARD IS
AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE AND ORDER PAYMENTS FROM THE
MONEYS TRANSFERRED PURSUANT TO THIS SUBSECTION ONLY
FOR SUPPLEMENTAL ASSISTANCE TO DISTRICTS FOR CAPITAL
EXPENDITURES TO ADDRESS IMMEDIATE SAFETY HAZARDS OR
HEALTH CONCERNS WITHIN EXISTING SCHOOL FACILITIES.
SECTION 6. 24-77-102 (17) (a) and (17) (b) (IX), Colorado Rev.sed
Slatules, are amended to read:
24-77-102. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context olne Wise requires:
(17) (a) "Stale fiscal year spending” means all state expenditures and
reserve increases occurring during any given fiscal year as establisned
by section 24-30-204, including, but not limited to, slate expenditure i or
reserve increases from:
(I) Moneys received by the state from enterprises; AND
(II) Cash funds of stafe institutions of higher education, as define J in
section 23-1-103.5,C.R.S.
(III) Not tottery .pfOGoeele- diolributod to-lho oopitol-eonolruotion fund lof
paymont ol dobt-ooiv iee'on tho- ebtigQtiono doooribod in soolion 3 (1 (o)
ol ortiolo XXVII ol Iho ctato oenetitutte© lot Iho poriod through Iho Ic a4h

quoitor of Iho otolo'o fioool year 1007 1006; ond
(IV) Mol lottory ptoooodo Qllooolod lo Iho gonofot fund purouonl lo ooelion 3 (1) (b) (III) of ortiolo XXVII ol Iho otolo oooolitution lor tho poriod
boginning with -tho lirot quortof of tho otolo'o fioool yoor 1008 1000.
(b) 'State fiscal year spending” does not include reserve transfers or
expenditures or any state expenditures or reserve increases:
(IX) From net proceeds from state-supervised lottery games, as defined
in section 3 (1) of article XXVII of the state constitution, owoopl that thooo
portiono of ouoh proooodo whtoh oro opooifiod in oubporogropho (HI) ond
(W) ol porogroph (a) ol Ihio ouboootion (17) oro inoludod in oloto fioool
yoor oponding.
SECTION 7. A ppropria tion. In addition to any other appropriation,
there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the lottery fund, creat
ed in section 24-35-210, Colorado Revised Statutes, not othenvise
appropriated, lo the department of revenue, for the fiscal year beginning
July 1,2000, Ihe sum of four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000), or so
much thereof as may be necessary, for the implementation of this act. In
accordance with Ihe provisions of section 24-77-102 (3), C olorado
Revised Statutes, these moneys shall be designated as cash funds
exempt.
SECTION 8. Refer to people under referendum . This act shall be
submitted to a vote of the registered electors of the state of Colorado at
Ihe next biennial regular general election, for their approval or rejection,
under the provisions of the referendum as provided for in section 1 of
article V of the state constitution, and in article 40 of title 1, Colorado
Revised Stalutes. Each elector voting at said election and desirous of
voting for or against said act shall cast a vole as provided by law either
"Yes” or ”No" on the proposition: 'SHALL THE COLORADO LOTTERY
COM M ISSION BE AUTH O R IZED TO ENTER INTO MULTISTATE
AGREEMENTS ALLOWING COLORADO RESIDENTS TO PLAY MUL
TISTATE LOTTERY GAMES, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH,
TRANSFERRING A PORTION OF THE NET PROCEEDS FROM ALL
LO TTE R Y P R O G R AM S, IN C LU D IN G M U L T I-S T A T E LO T TE R Y
GAMES, FROM THE G E N ER A L FUND TO THE STATE PUBLIC
SCHOOL FUND AS A CONTINGENCY RESERVE FOR SUPPLEMEN
TAL ASSISTANCE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR CAPITAL EXPENDI
TURES TO ADDRESS IMMEDIATE HEALTH AND SAFETY CON
CERNS WITHIN EXISTING SCHOOL FACILITIES EXEMPT FROM ANY
RESTRICTION ON SPENDING, REVENUES, OR APPROPRIATIONS,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE RESTRICTIONS OF SEC
TION 20 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION?” The votes
cast for the adoption or rejection of said act shall be canvassed and the
result determined in the manner provided by law for the canvassing of
votes for representatives in Congress.
SHALL THE C OLORADO LOTTERY C O M M IS S IO N BE
AU THORIZED TO ENTER INTO M U LTISTATE AG R EE
MENTS ALLOW ING COLORADO RESIDENTS TO PLAY
MULTISTATE LOTTERY GAMES, AND, IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH, TRANSFERRING A PORTION OF THE NET
PROCEEDS FROM ALL LOTTERY PROGRAMS, INCLUD
ING MULTI-STATE LOTTERY GAMES, FROM THE GENER
AL FUND TO THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND AS A
CONTINGENCY RESERVE FOR SUPPLEMENTAL ASSIS
TANCE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR CAPITAL EXPEND!
TURES TO ADDRESS IMMEDIATE HEALTH AND SAFETY
CON C ER N S W ITHIN E XISTIN G SCHO OL FA C ILITIE S
EXEMPT FROM ANY RESTRICTION ON SPENDING, REV
ENUES, OR APPROPRIATIONS, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIM ITATION, THE RESTRICTIONS OF SECTION 20 OF
ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION?
CHARLES S. BROWN, D ire c to r o f R e se a rch o f th e L e g is la tiv e
C ouncil of the General A ssem bly. A ttested to before me th is 6th
day o f September, 2000, in the City and C ounty of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid W illis, Notary Public

REFERENDUM F
I, Charles S. Brown, Director of Research of the Legislative Council of
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Actress found faith in devotion to Blessed Mother
F rom Page SI 2

p ro -

lable

Broadcasting Network, more than 400 Hollywood
stars performed in Family Theater radio dram as
designed to entertain, inspire and educate families.
The series produced the famous slogan, "The family
that prays together stays together."
Family Theater Productions honored Young with
its lifetime achievement award in 1997.
She was born Gretchen Michaela Young in Salt
Lake City Jan. 6, 1913. In a 1975 interview with thenNational Catholic News Service, she recounted her
own near-bnash with abortion.
Her 23-year-old mother, who had become a
Catholic at 19, already had two small girls when she
discovered she w as pregnant again. "She was hesitant
to tell her husband because she knew financially they
just couldn't afford another baby," said Young.
Fler non-Catholic husband and non-Catholic doc
tor advised an abortion, said Young, but the priest
who had instructed her offered different advice.

Young said the priest told her mother to "dedicate
the child to (the Blessed Mother) ... ask her to work it
out."
That's what she did, the actress noted.
Young was married three limes. Her eight-month
marriage to actor Grant Withers in 1930-31 was
annulled. She married advertising executive and pro
ducer Thomas Lewis in 1940. They divorced in 1969,
and Lewis died in 1988. In 1993, Young married long
time friend and fashion designer Jean Loui.s, who died
in 1997.
Between marriages in the 1930s, Young also had
highly publicized affairs with two of her leading men,
Clark Gable and Spencer Tracy.
She had an adopted daughter, Judy Lewis, who in
a 1994 book claimed that she was the biological
daughter of Young and Gable from their liaison eluring the filming of "Call of the Wild." Young had
adopted her as a todeller.
At the time of the allegation, Young called it "a
rumor from a bygone era." Following a brief estrange

ment, the actress and her daughter reconciled.
But her official Web site biography on Aug. 14 con
tained the following description of her children: "She
had two sons by Tom Lewis, Christopher and Peter,
and a daughter, Judy Lewis, fathered by Clark Gable."
In the summer 1990 issue of Medjugorje Magazine,
Young told Msgr. Francis Friedl tliat pilgrim agi‘s to
Medjugorje in 1986 and 1994 changed her priorities.
"After Medjugorje, I began to put first things first,"
she said. "1 had always been so in\’olved in mv career,
with my acting and the worldly things that go with
it."
But alter Medjugorje, she said, those things meant
less and k‘ss.
"It my priorities had always been lined up proper
ly, I would iiever ha\e committed a sin, right’’ " she
said. "And God knows that is not true."
Young, who said she went to confession weekh',
said she discovered tliat telling "God how to dc'
things and what I needed" didn't work. "Today I sim 
ply beg him to show me his will for me."

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
the General Assembly of the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the
following is a true copy of the full text and title of a referred amendment
to the state statute to be submitted to the registered electors of the State
of Colorado at the General Election to be held on the 7th day of
November, 2000
The authority for submitting such question is found in Section 1 of
Article V and Section 20 of Article X of the Constitution of the State of
Colorado and in Senate Bill 00-004
TEXT OF PROPOSAL: Senate Bill 00-004
SUBMITTING TO THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO AN AMENDMENT CONCERNING THE RETENTION OF
STATE REVENUES IN EXCESS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITA
TION ON STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING FOR A LIMITED NUMBER
OF FIS C A L YEARS TO FUND G RANTS TO BE AW ARDED TO
SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF FUNDING PROGRAMS
THAT WILL IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN MATHEMAT
ICS AND SCIENCE.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:
SECTION 1. Title 22, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW ARTICLE to read:
ARTICLE 85
Performance Grant Program
22-85-101. Legislative declaration (1) THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
HEREBY FINDS AND DECLARES THAT:
(a) SECTION 20 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION,
WHICH WAS APPROVED BY THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THIS
STATE IN 1992, LIMITS THE ANNUAL GROWTH OF STATE FISCAL
YEAR SPENDING:
(b) WHEN REVENUES EXCEED THE STATE FISCAL YEAR SPEND
ING LIMITATION FOR ANY GIVEN FISCAL YEAR, SECTION 20 (7) (d)
OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION REQUIRES THAT
THE EXCESS REVENUES BE REFUNDED IN THE NEXT FISCAL
YEAR UNLESS VOTERS APPROVE A REVENUE CHANGE ALLOW
ING THE STATE TO KEEP THE REVENUES;
(C) REVENUES ARE CURRENTLY ESTIMATED TO EXCEED THE
STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING LIMITATION FOR THE 1999-2000
STATE FISCAL YEAR AND AT LEAST THE FOUR SUCCEEDING FIS
CAL YEARS:
(d) TO ENSURE THAT COLORADO AND ITS RESIDENTS CAN CON
TINUE TO COMPETE SUCCESSFULLY IN THE GLOBAL ECONOMY,
IT IS NECESSARY TO IMPROVE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN COLORADO:
(e) IT IS NECESSARY FOR A PORTION OF THE EXCESS STATE
REVENUES BEING COLLECTED BY THE STATE TO BE EXPENDED
TO IMPROVE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF SCHOOL DIS
TRICTS IN COLORADO: AND
(f) IT IS ALSO NECESSARY TO ENACT LEGISLATION SEEKING
VOTER APPROVAL TO RETAIN FOR A LIMITED NUMBER OF FISCAL
Y EA R S A P O R TIO N OF EXCESS S TA TE REVENUES TO BE
EXPENDED TO IMPROVE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF
SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN COLORADO BY PROVIDING P ER FO R 
MANCE GRANTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF
FUNDING PROGRAMS THAT WILL IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFOR
MANCE.
22-85-102.

Definitions.

AS USED IN THIS ARTICLE, UNLESS THE

CONTEXT OTHERWISE REQUIRES:
(1) "ACADEM IC PERFORMANCE" MEANS STUDENT PER FO R 
MANCE IN THE AREAS OF MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE WHICH
MAY INCLUDE STUDENT PERFORMANCE ON THE MATHEMATICS
AND SCIENCE ASSESSMENTS ADMINISTERED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 22-7-409.
(2) "COMMITTEE" MEANS THE PERFORMANCE GRANT REVIEW
COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO SECTION 22-85-104 (1).
(3) "SCHOOL DISTRICT" MEANS ANY SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGA
N IZE D A N D E X IS T IN G P U RSU AN T TO LAW BUT DOES NOT
INCLUDE A JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT.
(4) "STATE BOARD" MEANS THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
CREATED PURSUANT TO SECTION 1 OF ARTICLE IX OF THE
STATE CONSTITUTION.
22-85-103. School performance grant fund - creation. (1) THERE IS

HEREBY CREATED IN THE STATE TREASURY THE SCHOOL PER
FORMANCE GRANT FUND. WHICH SHALL CONSIST OF GENERAL
FUND REVENUES TRANSFERRED TO THE FUND PURSUANT TO
SUBSECTION (2) OF THIS SECTION ALL INTEREST DERIVED
FROM THE DEPOSIT AND INVESTMENT OF MONEYS IN THE FUND
SHALL BE CREDITED TO THE FUND, ANY MONEYS REMAINING IN
THE FUND AT THE END OF ANY STATE FISCAL YEAR SHALL NOT
REVERT OR BE TRANSFERRED TO THE GENERAL FUND OF THE
STATE
(2) NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 1 OF EACH CALENDAR YEAR
BEGINNING ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1. 2001. BUT BEFORE JANU
ARY 1, 2006, THE STATE TREASURER SHALL TRANSFER AN
AMOUNT OF REVENUE FROM THE GENERAL FUND TO THE
SCHOOL PERFORMANCE GRANT FUND CREATED IN SUBSECTION
(1) OF THIS SECTION EQUAL TO THE LESSER OF
(a) FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS: OR
(b) AS CERTIFIED AND AUDITED BASED UPON THE FINANCIAL
REPORT PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 24-77-106 5.
C.R.S., THE AMOUNT OF STATE REVENUE FROM SOURCES NOT
EXCLUDED FROM STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING THAT I 5 IN
EXCESS OF THE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING LIMITATION IMPOSED
UPON THE STATE BY SECTION 20 (7) (a) OF ARTICLE X OF fi-E
STATE CONSTITUTION FOR THE STATE FISCAL YEAR ENDIN S iN
THE CALENDAR YEAR IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING ANY CALENDAR
YEAR IN WHICH A TRANSFER TO THE FUND IS TO BE MADE
(3) REVENUES TRANSFERRED TO THE SCHOOL PERFORMANCE
GRANT FUND PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (2) OF THIS SECTION

MANCE GRANTS SUBMITTED BV SCHOOL DISTRICTS PURSUANT
TO THIS ARTICLE,
(b) TO EXPEND MONEYS IN "HE SCHOOL p ERPG«MANCE GR.ANT
FUND FOR THE PURPOSE OF ISSUING PERFORMAr-CE G R A N "'
TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR ThE PURPOSE OF iNCREASiNG ALA.
DEMIC PERFORMANCE.
(c) TO PROMULGATE RULES IN ACCORDANCE 'WITH AR";C;,E 4
OF TITLE 24, C R S , THAT DEFINE OP RELATE TO "-^E GRANT
APPLICATION PROCESS. AND
(d) TO EXERCISE ANY OTHER POWERS NECESSARY TO OVER
SEE THE PERFORMANCE GRANT PROGRAM E S 'A B J S H E D B>'
THIS ARTICLE
22-85-105. Performance grants - eligible program s - evaluation of
applications :1, GRANTS MAY BE PROVIDED FROM TnE SCHOOL
PERFORMANCE GRANT FUND BY THE COMM.TTEE TO SCHOOL
DISTRICTS ONLY FOR NEW OR ONGOING SCHOOL DISTRICT PRO
GRAMS THAT HAVE THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF INCREASING
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE ANY SCHOOL DISTRICT. INCLUDING
A CHARTER SCHOOL DISTRICT AS DEFINED IN SECTION 22-30.5203 (1). MAY APPLY DIRECTLY TO THE COMMITTEE FOR GRANTS.
AN INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL. INCLUDING A CHARTER SCHOOL SUB
JECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF PART 1 OF ARTICLE 30.5 OF THIS
TITLE, MAY APPLY FOR GRANTS ONLY THROUGH THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT IN WHICH IT IS LOCATED AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
MAY. IN TURN APPLY TO THE COMMITTEE FOR SUCH GRANTS
PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION IT IS THE INTENT OF THE GENER
AL ASSEMBLY THAT SCHOOL DISTRICTS GIVE EQUAL CONSIDER

SHALL CONSTITUTE A VOTER-APPROVED REVENUE CHANGE
AND SUCH REVENUES SHALL NOT BE INCLUDED IN EITHER
STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT FISCAL YEAR SPENDING FOR
PURPOSES OF SECTION 20 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTI
TUTION AND SECTION 24-77-102 (17), C.R.S.
(4) ANY TRANSFER OF REVENUE FROM THE GENERAL FUND TO
THE SCHOOL PERFORMANCE GRANT FUND PURSUANT TO SUB
SECTION (2) OF THIS SECTION SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO BE AN
APPROPRIATION SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATION ON STATE GENER
AL FUND APPROPRIATIONS SET FORTH IN SECTION 24-75-201 1.

ATION TO THE NEEDS OF BOTH TRADITIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AND CHARTER SCHOOLS ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE
30,5 OF THIS TITLE VyHEN SUBMITTING APP LIC A TIO N S FOR
GRANTS.
(2) ALL GRANT APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED TO THE COMMITTEE
PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION SHALL BE SUBMITTED IN SUCH
FORM AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUCH PROCEDURES AS THE
COMMITTEE SHALL ESTABLISH BY RULE. SUCH APPLICATIONS
SHALL INCLUDE THE INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SUBSECTION
(3) OF THIS SECTION AND SUCH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AS
THE COMMITTEE MAY REQUIRE BY RULE. IN EVALUATING THE
GRANT APPLICATIONS. THE COMMITTEE SHALL CONSIDER THE
CRITERIA SET FORTH IN SUBSECTION (4) OF THIS SECTION AND
SUCH ADDITIONAL CRITERIA AS THE COMMITTEE MAY ESTABLISH’ BY RULE, ALL RULES PROMULGATED BY THE COMMITTEE
SHALL BE PROMULGATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 4 OF
TITLE 24, C.R.S.
(3) (a) ALL GRANT APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED BY A SCHOOL DIS
TRICT TO THE COMMITTEE PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION SHALL
INCLUDE:
(I) A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM OR PROGRAMS FOR
WHICH A GRANT IS REQUESTED,
(II) A SUMMARY OF ANY RESEARCH OR DATA THAT WOULD HELP
THE COMMITTEE DETERMINE WHETHER AND TO WHAT EXTENT
THE PROGRAM W ILL IM PROVE AC AD E M IC PER FO R M AN CE.
INCLUDING A SUMMARY OF DATA. IF ANY, REGARDING THE
IMPACT ON ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF SIMILAR PROGRAMS
THAT HAVE BEEN IMPLEMENTED IN OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
(III) A SUMMARY OF ANY OTHER PROGRAMS CONSIDERED BY
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT AND A COMPARISON OF SUCH PRO
GRAMS WITH THE PROGRAM FOR WHICH A GRANT IS REQUEST
ED:
(IV) A SUMMARY OF PERSONNEL CHANGES THAT WILL BE NEC
ESSARY UPON IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROGRAM:
(V) AN ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF THE ANTICIPATED COSTS OF THE
PROGRAM:
(VI) A STATEMENT OF THE PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL ANTICI
PATED COSTS OF THE PROGRAM THAT THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
W ILL PAY WITH M O N EYS OTHER TH AN GRANT MONEYS
RECEIVED PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION; AND
(VII) A PROPOSAL FOR EVALUATING THE ACTUAL EFFECTIVE-

C.R.S,
22-85-104. Performance grant review com mittee - m em bership duties. ( l) ( a ) THERE IS HEREBY ESTABLISHED THE PERFOR
MANCE GRANT REVIEW COMMITTEE. THE COMMITTEE SHALL
CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS:
(1) THE MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD:
(II) THREE MEMBERS APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR WHO NEED
NOT BE CONFIRMED BY THE SENATE:
(III) THREE MEMBERS FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
APPOINTED BY THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA
TIVES, NO MORE THAN TWO OF WHOM SHALL BE OF THE SAME
POLITICAL PARTY: AND
(IV) THREE MEMBERS FROM THE SENATE. TWO APPOINTED BY
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE AND ONE APPOINTED BY THE
MINORITY LEADER OF THE SENATE
(b) THE TERM OF EACH MEMBER APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR
SHALL BE FOUR YEARS: EXCEPT THAT, OF SUCH MEMBERS
FIRST APPOINTED, ONE SHALL BE APPOINTED FOR A TERM OF
TWO YEARS. THE TERM OF EACH MEMBER FROM THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY SHALL EXPIRE AT THE END OF THE MEMBER'S LEG
ISLATIVE TERM AND THE TERM OF EACH MEMBER FROM THE
STATE BOARD SHALL EXPIRE AT THE END OF THE MEMBER'S
STATE BOARD TERM. ALL MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE SHALL
BE ELIGIBLE FOR REAPPOINTMENT A MEMBER APPOINTED TO
FILL THE VACANCY OF ANOTHER MEMBER ARISING OTHER THAN
BY EXPIRATION OF SUCH OTHER MEMBER'S TERM SHALL BE
APPOINTED FOR THE UNEXPIRED TERM OF SUCH OTHER MEM
BER,
(2) MEMBERS OF THE COMMIHEE SHALL SERVE WITHOUT COM
PENSATION.
(3) THE COMMITTEE SHALL HAVE THE FOLLOWING POWERS,
DUTIES, AND FUNCTIONS:
(a) TO RECEIVE AND REVIEW APPLICATIONS FOR PERFOR

Referendum F continued on next page
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Cardinal calls faithful to heroic sacrifice for Gospel
From Page 2

life of the Church, especially in the context of this
Great Jubilee of the Year 2000.
I'd like to set my reflections today in the frame
work of a real story whose protagonist was Pope Paul
VI. Those who have had the chance to enter the pri
vate sacristy of the Sistine Chapel, which is not on any
ol the regular Vatican tour routes, have seen the
numerous rooms, accessible through a special door,
full of historic liturgical objects. There one can see the
sacred vestments of the Popes of past centuries,
ancient liturgical objects and sacred vessels of incred
ible artistic and historical value. But the object which
perhaps attracts the most attention, in the midst of all
these valuable pieces, is a tiny plain glass cup covered
by a faded paten, which looks like it might be the top
of a coffee can.
This cup and its cover were given to Paul VI by a
bishop from Czechoslovakia who told him that it was
a humble gift from the Catholic people of his country.
The glass cup and the tin cover had been used as a
chalice and paten by a heroic priest who was killed in
a Communist prison for proclaiming his faith.
Pope Paul VI was deeply moved by this simple gift,
which summarized so marvelously the suffering and
heroism of persecuted Catholics. The next morning,
the Holy Father celebrated M ass in his private chapel
with that cup and that tin paten, and then he asked
that both be kept in the vault as a precious treasure of
the Church. He asked for only one modification; a
discreet golden plate on the base of the cup where the
story of the priest was engraved, so that this would
remain forever in the memory of the Church.
As Catholics we believe in miracles. We believe
that the Lord does m arvelous things, and that
throughout history holy men and women have been
the vehicles through which God, by means of mira
cles, shows us His greatness and His love for us.
Nevertheless, the most important miracle, the mir
acle that as Catholics we can never forget, is the one
which is present daily, before us there in the taberna
cle - in the hands of the priest in each Eucharist cele
brated at any time and in any place, no matter where;
in the splendor of the basilica of Saint Peter in Rome;
in the humblest chapel of any corner of the world; and
even w'ithin the walls of the most obscure prison.
And this is precisely what Paul VI wanted to immor
talize with his decision to ask that a humble cup and
tin paten, in which the blood and flesh of Christ had
reposed in the hands of a martyred priest, be con
served as a treasure of the Church.

It is this, my brethren, which is the true treasure of massacre at Columbine high school, or the assassin's
the Church: Christ truly present among us. Great bomb in Oklahoma City. These are events which have
saints and mystics have said that if the Lord should shaken not only the United States, but also the world
give us the capacity to comprehend the great mystery - and people everywhere have asked themselves,
enclosed in the Eucharist, we would die of love "Why do these things happen in the most powerful
country in the world, the one which has achieved the
immediately.
The Eucharist is, in fact, the deepest source of hero highest indices of material well being in history?"
The answer is obvious: If a society expects to build
ism, of giving, of Christian life itself. It is the Bread of
Life, the strength that nourishes us on the path of life. itself without God, it will not build itself on m an's
It is the strength that moves the Christian to project behalf, but only to m an's detriment.
It is urgent, then, that our commitment to the new
himself, to go outside himself unselfishly, to give to
others from a spirit of solidarity, and thereby to find evangelization be translated into that awakening of
the conscience which Pope John Paul II asked of the
sainthood.
It is important to remember this, my brethren: The young people of the world during his visit to Denver.
first act of solidarity with the world is just this, our This awakening has two sources: first, the effort to
sainthood; because as a Latin American scholar once know objective truth, including G od's truth; and sec
aid, there is no greater irresponsibility nor greater ond, the light of faith in Jesus Christ, the only one who
injustice than that of not aspiring seriously to the has words of eternal
This is the work of everyone, but especially of
sainthood to which everyone - absolutely everyone young people. "D rugs, the abuse of alcohol, pornog
is called, as Vatican II reminds us.
But if the Eucharist lights a flame in our hearts, we raphy, sexual disorientation, violence: these are som e
should remember that no one lights a lamp - as the of the grave problems that need to be faced seriously
Lord reminds us in the G ospels - to place it under a by all of society", said the Pope in the splendid setting
bushel basket. Not long ago, the Pope reminded us of Cherry Creek, in that unforgettable World Youth
that each M ass concludes with a missionary mandate Day which placed Denver forever in a place of privi
- "g o " - and thus, each M ass invites the faithful to take lege in the history of the Church.
The Pope also rem inded you, "You are the
the word of the Risen Lord to families, to the work
guardians of your brothers and sisters!" The con
place and to society, to the whole world.
It is the Eucharist, in effect, which m akes those test sciences of young people should rebel against all
ed through illness patient; husbands and wives faith those personal choices which offend human dignity
ful in their love for each other; priests and bishops and disfigure the im age of God within you.
As the Pope warned you in Cherry Creek, this is a
zealous pastors who persevere in the holy aims of
their consecration; young people that are strong and struggle which will be long and which needs each one
generous; and those who work in public life correct of you. Put your intelligence, your talents, your
enthusiasm, your com passion and your strength to
and just Christians.
The question naturally arises, then, how is this mis the service of life! Don't be afraid. 'The outcome of
sion lived here in Denver, in the heart of the United the battle for life is already decided, even if this stru g
States? What does Christ invite you to do, brothers gle dem ands that we face great challenges and endure
great suffering.
and sisters who live in the "M ile High City"?
Even if each of you should lack companions in your
Nourished by Jesus in the Eucharist, we take up
our part in the great task of evangelization, since to effort to follow the Lord, you are not alone! The Lord
evangelize is the joy and the vocation of the Church, Jesus has fulfilled, in the Eucharist, the promise which
its most profound identity. But as the Holy Father is the theme and the inspiration of this meeting; "I will
indicates, the uniqueness and novelty of the situation be with you always, to the close of the age."
America, the land of free men and women, use
in which the Church finds herself today, at the begin
ning of the Third Millennium, requires that our evan your freedom well! M ay union with the Lord in the
gelizing should have methods, tools and strategies Eucharist move you to defend life and the dignity of
which are also new - and this is what we mean by the the human being, so that truly Denver, the United
States, America and the whole world can be a place
"new evangelization".
Not long ago, your archbishop, together with "m ade to the measure of m an," because it has been
Archbishop Beltran of Oklahoma City, outlined the made to the measure of God.
May God bless you.
moral drama which underlies tragedies such as the

2000 Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
NESS OF THE PROGRAM IN IMPROVING ACADEMIC PERFOR
MANCE
b) AN APPLICATION FOR A GRANT TO CONTINUE A PROGRAM
FOR WHICH ONE OR MORE GRANTS HAVE PREVIOUSLY BEEN
AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION MAY INCORPORATE BY
REFERENCE ANY RELEVANT INFORMATION INCLUDED IN ANY
GRANT APPLICATION THAT RESULTED IN A PREVIOUS GRANT
AWARD BUT SHALL UPDATE SUCH INFORMATION TO REFLECT
ANY NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND INCLUDE ANY NEW IN FO R M A -'
TION AVAILABLE AS TO THE ACTUAL EFFECTIVENESS OF THE
PROGRAM IN IMPROVING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND THE
ACTUAL COST OF IMPLEMENTING AND OPERATING THE PRO
GRAM.
(4) IN AWARDING GRANTS PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION, THE
COMMITTEE SHALL GIVE PRIORITY TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN
WHICH THE DISTRICT PERCENTAGE OF AT-RISK PUPILS AS
DEFINED IN SECTION 22-54-103 (5,5) IS HIGHER THAN THE
STATEW IDE AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF AT-RISK PUPILS AS
DEFINED IN SECTION 22-54-103 (14), SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN
WHICH ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IS BELOW AVERAGE IN COM
PARISON TO OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE STATE, AND
PR O GRAM S THAT SHOW THE GR EATEST P O TE N TIA L FOR
IMPROVING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE. IN EVALUATING A PAR
TICULAR GRANT APPLICATION, THE COMMITTEE SHALL CONSID
ER THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA:
(a) THE PAST AND PRESENT RESULTS OF THE APPLICAN T
SCHOOL DISTRICT RELATIVE TO OTHER SCHOOL DISTRICTS
WITH RESPECT TO ACHIEVEMENT OF THE ACCREDITATION INDI
CATORS ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO SECTION 22-11-104;
(b) THE AVERAGE RATING OF ALL SCHOOLS FOR WHICH GRANT
MONEY IS SOUGHT WITHIN THE APPLICANT SCHOOL DISTRICT
ON THE INDEX DEVELOPED PURSUANT TO SECTION 22-11 -302;
(c) THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE APPLICANT SCHOOL DIS
TRICT AS INDICATED BY THE MOST RECENT STATISTICAL DATA

AVAILABLE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO;
(I) THE SCHOOL DISTRICT'S RANKING ON ASSESSED VALUE PER
PUPIL, IN C LU D IN G W HETHER THE SC H O O L D IS T R IC T S
ASSESSED VALUE PER PUPIL IS BELOW THE STATE AVERAGE.
AND
(II) THE DISTRICT PERCENTAGE OF AT-RISK PUPILS AS DEFINED
IN SECTION 22-54-103 (5.5);
(d) THE ANTICIPATED DEGREE OF IMPROVEMENT IN ACADEMIC
PERFORMANCE THAT WOULD RESULT FROM THE IMPLEMENTA
TION OR CONTINUANCE OF THE PROGRAM FOR WHICH A GRANT
IS SOUGHT, TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION:
(I) ANY RESEARCH OR DATA RELEVANT TO THE ANTICIPATED
EFFECTIVENESS OR LACK OF EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PRO
GRAM IN IMPROVING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE, INCLUDING
DATA REGARDING THE IMPACT ON ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF
SIMILAR PROGRAMS THAT HAVE BEEN IMPLEMENTED IN OTHER
SCHOOL DISTRICTS; AND
(II) WITH RESPECT TO AN ONGOING PROGRAM FOR WHICH A
GRANT HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN AWARDED. ANY AVAILABLE DATA
AS TO THE ACTUAL EFFECT OF THE PROGRAM ON ACADEMIC
PERFORMANCE;
(e) THE COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROGRAM FOR WHICH
THE GRANT IS SOUGHT; AND
(I) THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL USE
MONEYS OTHER THAN GRANT MONEYS AWARDED PURSUANT TO
THIS SECTION TO FUND THE PROGRAM.
SECTION 2. Refer to people under referendum. This act shall be
submitted to a vote of the registered electors of the state of Coloraoo at
the next biennial regular general election, for their approval or rejection,
under the provisions of the referendum as provided for in section 1 ol
article V and section 20 of article X of the state constitution, and in a tide
40 of title 1, Colorado Revised Statutes. Each elector voting at said elec
tion and desirous of voting for or against said act shall cast a vote as pro
vided by law either "Yes" or "No" on the proposition; "SHALL THE

STATE OF COLORADO BE PERMITTED TO ANNUALLY RETAIN UP
TO FIFTY M ILLIO N DOLLARS OF THE STATE R E VE N U ES IN
EXCESS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATION ON STATE FISCAL
YEAR SPENDING FOR THE 1999-2000 FISCAL YEAR AND FOR
FOUR SUCCEEDING FISCAL YEARS FOR THE PURPOSE OF FUND
ING P ER FO R M A N C E GRANTS FOR SC HO O L D IS T R IC T S TO
IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE, NOTWITHSTANDING ANY
RESTRICTION ON SPENDING. REVENUES. OR APPROPRIATIONS.
INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION THE RESTRICTIONS OF SEC
TION 20 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION AND THE
STATUTORY LIMITATION ON STATE GENERAL FUND APPROPRIA
TIONS?" The votes cast for the adoption or rejection of said act shall be
canvassed and the result determined in the manner provided by law for
the canvassing of votes for representatives in Congress.
SHALL THE STATE OF COLORADO BE PERMITTED TO
ANNUALLY RETAIN UP TO FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS OF
THE STATE REVENUES IN EXCESS OF THE CONSTITU
TIONAL LIMITATION ON STATE FISCAL YEAR SPENDING
FOR THE 1999-2000 FISCAL YEAR AND FOR FOUR SUC
CEEDING FISCAL YEARS FOR THE PURPOSE OF FUND
ING PERFORMANCE GRANTS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS
TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFORM ANCE, N OTW ITH
STANDING ANY RESTRICTION ON S PEN D IN G . R E V 
ENUES, OR APPROPRIATIONS, INCLUDING W ITHOUT
LIM ITATION THE RESTRICTIONS OF SECTION 20 OF
ARTICLE X OF THE STATE C O N S TITUTIO N AND THE
STATUTORY LIM ITATION ON STATE GENERAL FUND
APPROPRIATIONS?

CHARLES S. BROWN, Director o f Research of the L e g isla tive
Council of the General Assembly. Attested to before me this 6th
day of September, 2000, in the City and County of Denver. (SEAL)
Ingrid Willis, Notary Public
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Miles de catoiicos se reunieron en torno a
Jesus en el Magness Arena
iles de catiilicos de todo el norte del
Colorado, asi como de las diikesis \ecinas
de Colorado Springs, Pueblo v Cheyenne
llenaron de fe, esperanza y amor a Jesiis en la
Eucaristia el M agness Arena de la Universidad de
[Denver.
El Congreso Eucaristico, realizado el domingo 17
de septiembre,
fue calificado por el Arzobispo de
Denver, Mons. Carlos Chaput, OEM Cap., como “un
momento historico, un momento de gracia", porque
es el primer evento de este tipo que se realiza en
Denver desde que la ciudad y el norte de Colorado
nacieran como didcesis.
El encuentro, que conto con una esperada y signiticativa presencia hispana, reunio ademas a catoiicos
angloparlantes, hmong, vietnamitas, coreanos, americanos nativos y afroamericanos, para celebrar lo que
Mons. Carlos describid como "la cumbre del Jubileo
del 2000 para los catoiicos del Norte de Colorado".
El evento conto con la significativa presencia del
Cardenal Dario Castrillon Hoyos, Prefecto de la
Congregacidn para el Clero en el Vaticano, y de Mons.
Sean O'Malley, OEM Cap, Obispo de Fall River,
Ambos se turnaron en el podio para compartir con
los miles de fieles presentes importantes reflexiones
sobre la centralidad de la Eucaristia en la vida de los
catiilicos y en las consecuencias transformantes que el
Cuerpo y la Sangre de Cristo tienen en la vida de los
miembros de la Iglesia.
El Cardenal Dario Castrilldn, que pronunciii la conlerencia titulada "La Eucaristia: Semilla de la Nueva
E\ angelizacidn", agradecid a Monsenor Cliaput, "por
esta m aravillosa oportunidad de compartir una

\'i\’encia de k' con esta porcion tan qui'rida de la
Iglesia". Agradeci(i tambien el "poder dirigirme en mi
lengua materna, el espanol, la lengua de mis hermanos hispanos que en niimero creciente se suman a
los catc'licos de la Iglesia en Estados Unidos".
l.a te de los mexicanos
"Grandes santos v misticos ban dicho que si el
Senor nos concediera la capacidad de comprender el
gran misterio encerrado en la Eucaristia, moririamos
de amor instantaneamente, \' nuichos, en efecto, han
muerto de amor. 1Ian muerto por amor a la Eucaristia,
porque la Eucaristia ha nutrido a los misioneros, a los
martires, a heroicos santos v santas a lo largo de la liistoria", dijo el Cardenal CastrilUSn; antes de senalar
que "los fieles de Mexico han tenido un papel singu
lar y reciente". El Purpurado relatd luego la impresionante historia de uno de los martires canonizados por
el Papa Juan Pablo II, el Padre Pedro de Jesiis
Maldonado Lucero; quien fue asesinado por intentar
defender la Eucaristia durante la llamada "Guerra
Cristera".
"jU erm anas v Hermanns! Sin duda nos ha tocado
vivir una de los momentos mas emocionantes de la
vida de la Iglesia. Bajo uno de los pontiticados mas
esplendorosos de la historia, hemos sido commcados
a renovar la presencia del Ec angelio en el mundo, al
inicio de un N ue\’o Milenio. Construvam os un
mundo nuev'o grato a Dios. Ena>ntremos en la
Eucaristia la fuerza para poner los enormes recursi's
de esta rica naciiin bendecicia por Dios al servicio di'
un mundo mas humano", concluvd el Carcii-n.il.
Encuentro con el Senor lesiis
Diversos grupos musicales
de animacii'n ciimpartieron el podio lui’go de las cc'nteri’ncias para

"calentar" aiin mas el ambiente deoraciiin
fu’sta i‘n
el M agness .Arena, lintre ellos destacci la presencia del
C'.rupo Mariachi "1-lor Canto" de la Parroijuia di> la
Sagrada Familia, en Fort Collins.
Mons. Chaput presidiii tinalmente la m i'a de
clausura, tjue contii con la presencia -ademas di“ los
inx'itados di‘ honor- de decenas de sacerdoti"^ \ diaconos.
Durante la homilia, el Arzobispo Carlos si'hali' i]ue
"Jesiis esta aqui, en esta asamblea, en este instante - \'
nos esta preguntando a cada uno: "^Quien dicen ustedes que soy vo?" Si nuestra respuesta es la de Pedro
— "Tii eres el Cristo" - entonces nuestras vidas debi‘n
cambiar tan proiimdamente". "Significa que debemos cargar con la cruz, no ei itarla. Significa qiu‘ si
nuestra fe catdiica no da fruto en acciones ipie
demuestren nuestro amor por Dios \- por sus hijos,
entonces nuestra fe esta muerta. No tiene valor
alguno. Si ignoramos a los pobres \' los hambrientos,
no amamos a Cristo. Si I'otamos por candidatos
politicos que estan di' acuerdo con el asesinato de
nihos no nacidos, no amamos a Cristo".
"Si nuestra respuesta es: 'Tii i-res el Cristo',
entonces la I'oluntad de Dios para nosotros es clara:
A’ai an \’ evangelicen a todas las naciones'. 'i' la tui'nte
de nuestra contianza
gozo es tambien clara D'o
estare con ustedes todos los dias hasta el tin del
mundo' k'sucri'-to esta con nosotros siempri’ — en el
amor i]ue compartimos entiv nosotros, en el poder de
l a s FFscnturas, \ snbre todo, en Li Faicaristia". conclu\'(i.
l.a imponente ci ri'monla conclmai con un intenso
momi'nto di' adoracum di'l Sar.tisimo ‘'>acramento \’ la
bendicion impartii.ia con la Custodia.

S e re a liz a ra T aller R egio n al del
M o v im ien to C u rsillo p ara to d o s los
lid e re s c u rsillista s

L.U.P.E, (Pecos St. y 34 Ave.).
El Jubileo de los ancianos se inciara a las 4:3(1 pm
con el festival v presentacidn de premios a los nihos
y parroquias participantes en el concurso "M is abuelitos". A las 5:30 pm se llevara a cabo la Misa de Jubileo
y posteriormente habra un compartir entre todos los
que asistan con dulces y refrescos.
Para la primera actividad de esta jornada, se conI'oca a todos los nihos entre los h y 12 ahos que quieran participar en un concurso bajo el tema "Mis
Abuelitos". Para este concurso se puede presentar
una carta, un dibujo, un poema o una caticidn bajo
este tema. El trabajo lo deben entregar en su parroquia a mas tardar el 25 de setiembre en espanol o
ingles.
Los organizadores de esta actividad jubilar piden
que quienes asistan tengan en cuenta que muchas per
sonas mayores no pueden manejar o desplazarse por
si mismas y ustedes tend ran que hacer previsiones de
transporte para ellos.
Para mayores informes sobre el jubileo de los Abuelos y
Ancianos puede comunicarse con la Una. Maydalena
Contreras o con Erlinda Moscoso al 303-433-9013.

Los organizadores de esta fiesta, que han llamado
"Sabor a San Antonio", ofreceran com idas tipicas de
d iierso s paises comi' Mexico, .Alemama, F--tadi)s
Unidos entre otras. ;Adem as habra musica, g i e g o s \
regains sorpresal
"Sabor a San Antonio" --erii el sabado de 1:00 pm a
11 :()0 pm \- el domingo de 0:3(1 am a 0;(10 pm
5/ quiere truer mas detalles sobre la kermesse jniede llamar a Teresa .Martinez al telefono 303-9)3-2431.

M

l encargado nacional de Cursillos, Jorge Barcelo,
ofrecera en Denver el 6 y 7 de octubre un Taller
Regional titulado "Renovacion de mi Compromiso".
Id taller se llevara a cabo en el Bonfills Hall del Centro
Pastoral Juan Pablo II situado en 1.300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. El costo de esta actividad cursillista sera $10
por persona esto incluye desayuno y almuerzo.
Si dcsea tciicr mayores infonncs dc esta actividad puede
eomiuiicarse con Lavie Gallcp;os (303) 789-1903, Vicente
Vdsquez al (303) 428-1888 y Roberta Hall al 303-7891903.

E

S e lle v ara a cabo
E scu e la d e A n im acid n B iblica
l jueves 5 de octubre de 6:30 pm hasta 8:30 pm se
llevara a cabo la Escuela de Animacidn Biblica en
el Centro L.U.P.E. situado entre Pecos St. y 34 Ave.
El curso sera ofrecido por el P. Luis Guereha.
Comuni'quese con el P. Guerefia para mayores preyinitas
e informes sobre esta actividad al telefono 303- 433-9013.

E

Ju b ile o d e lo s A b u e lo s y A n cian os
a Oficina Hispana de la Arcjuididcesis de Denver
invita a todos los abuelos y ancianos a celebrar el
Gran Jubileo 2000 el sabado 7 de octubre en el Centro

L

K e rm e sse " S a b o r a S an A n to n io "
a parroquia San Antonio de Padua de Denver, esta
organizando una Kermesse el sabado 7 y domingo
8 de octubre en las instalaciones alrededor de la igle
sia.

L

Un dia de retiro para
p r o fu n d iz a r en las vocaciones
as Arquididcesis de Denver, dioci’sis de Colorai.io
Springs v la didcesis de Pueblo, junto al distrito \'l
de los Clubes Serra han organizado un di'a di‘ retiro
para aquellas personas que esten considerando el sacerdocio, el diaconado permanenti' o la vida consagrada. El retiro sera el 14 de octubre en i4 Centro
Pastoral Juan Pablo II, 1300 S. Steele St., Dem er lista
actividad dirigida a jdvenes adultos se iniciara a las
9:00 am con las inscripciones \' concluira con una misa
en la tarde.
Las hiijas de inscripcidn estaran disponibles en sus
parroquias o en el Centro L.U.P.E.
Para mayores informes se puede comuincar con la
Oficina de Vocaciones al telefono (303) ~13-3239. Tambien
puede comunicarse en Colorado Springs al (719) b3e>-2343
y en Pueblo al (719) 344-98inl.

L
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A ooration/Masses/R osaries

is

Readers' Bulletin Board

M a s s e s /R e lig io n C lasses fo r D e a f A d u lts a n d
C h ild re n , H oly C ross C h u rch , T ho rn to n . C o ll Fr. Tom
C oyte 3 0 3 -2 8 9 -2 2 5 8 (Voice o r TDD).
D IA Schedule, D IA In te rfo ith C h a p e l, Jeppesen
Term inal, Level 6, East Side.
C o m m u n io n service,
M o n d a y & W e dnesday at n oo n. M ass, Sunday at noon.
C o ll D eacon M el C o rle y 3 0 3 -3 4 2 -2 0 3 6 .
M ass in H o n o r o f O u r Lady Q u e e n o f Peace, fo l
lo w in g confessions & rosary, Sept. 2 2, 7 :3 0 p .m ., St.
James C h u rch , 1 3 1 4 N e w p o rt St.
H e a lin g Service a n d M ass, w ith Fr. M ich a e l W alsh
a nd Fr. A n d re w M iles, OSB, 7 p .m ., last S aturday o f the
m o n th , St. M a ry M a g d a le n e . C all 3 0 3 -4 0 3 -9 1 0 3 .
Taiz6 Prayer Service, 7 :3 0 p .m .. Sept. 24 a n d the
last Sunday o f every m o n th . O u r Lady o f the Pines,
9 4 4 4 Eagle C liff Road, C onifer. C all 3 0 3 -8 3 8 -0 3 3 8 .
O u r Lady o f G u a d a lu p e Rosary G ro u p , 15-de cad e
rosary, 7 p .m .. Sept. 2 5, fo llo w e d by video o f St. M a ria
G e o re tti, K o f C H all, 1401 A m m o n s St., Lakew ood.
C a ll D ick 3 0 3 -2 3 2 -4 5 6 7 . Everyone w elcom e.

P ilgrimage Statues
P ilgrim Statues o f O u r Lady o f Fatim a sp on sored by
the A m b assa do rs o f M ary w ill be at the fo llo w in g
hom es Sept. 2 3 -3 0 . St. B ernadette, Lake w o od : Tom
Heuer, 7 58 C o o k St., D enver; M t. C a rm e l, D enver:
Patricia H erna n de z, 7 9 3 7 D u ra n g o , D enver; St. M ark,
W e s tm in s te r:
Joe
R om ero ,
1144
M a p le
St.,
B ro o m fie ld ; N o tre D am e, D enver: Brenda M o ra n ,
2 7 7 5 S. M a rsh a ll St., Lakew ood; St. M ic h a e l the
A rc h a n g e l, A u ro ra : M a ry Tschumper, 5 2 6 5 S. Jebel
Way, A u ro ra . For m o re in fo rm a tio n call Tom 3 0 3 -3 2 2 6009.

G atherings/F undraisers
Jerry M o rin in C o n cert, "M e d ju g o rje to the W o rld ,"
7 :3 0 p .m ..
Sept. 23 at St. John the Evangelist,
Loveland and 2 :3 0 p .m .. Sept. 24 at All Saints C hu rch ,
2 5 5 9 S. Federal Blvd. C all 3 0 3 -7 5 5 -7 5 7 5 .
Fun T rip to B lackhaw k, Jeanne Jugan A u x ilia ry
fu n d ra ise r fo r M u lle n H om e, Sept. 2 6, 9 a .m .-3 p .m .;
$ 1 0 . For reservations call Lu 3 0 3 -4 2 1 -0 7 0 9 .
O ld Fashion Sock H op , Sept. 3 0, A u ro ra K o f C
H all, 14th and Lansing St.; $6. D o o r prizes a n d best
dressed contest. For tickets call D eborah 3 0 3 -3 4 0 -4 8 9 5 .
A n n u n c ia tio n C lass o f 1 9 6 0 R eunion, Sept. 3 0 . C all
D ian e M eek A ib i 3 0 3 -3 3 3 -3 8 0 6 o r B arbara Escobedo
C o rn e a u 3 0 3 -2 5 2 -1 0 1 2 ASAP
Q u ilte rs a nd C ra fte rs Prayer/Fun Day, 8 a .m .-3
p .m ., O ct. 5, St. Peter's C hurch basem ent, Greeley.
C ontinental breakfast, d a y c a re , 1 2:10 p.m . Mass, bring
your own sewing m achine, craft m aterials and sack lunch
(drinks provided); $5 donation. To register call C lara
9 7 0 -3 5 6 -6 9 3 1 before Oct. 1.
Taste o f Saint A n th o n y - Bazaar, 1-11 p .m ., O ct. 7
a nd 9 :3 0 a .m .-9 p .m ., O ct. 8, 3801 W. O h io Ave. All
types o f fo o d , m usic, gam es fo r kids and prizes.
K o f C A n n u a l O cto b erfest D in n e r D ance, O ct. 14,
St. T hom as M ore, 8 0 3 5 S. Q u e b e c ; $ 15 . Cash bar.
ii

"MASS
FOR
SHUT-INS”
Celebrant:
Fr. Sean McGrath

SUNDAYS
6:30 to 7:00

A c tiv itie s
fro m

ttn d

in f o r m H t io n

a c ro s s N o rth e rn

C o lo r a d o

G e rm a n dinner, live b a n d , d o o r prizes. For tickets call
3 0 3 -7 2 1 -7 5 1 7 o r 3 0 3 -7 7 0 -9 7 3 0 .

M au re e n 3 0 3 -3 0 8 -1 4 2 0 , ext. 123.
St. A n th o n y C e n tra l H ospital, needs volunteers to r
the gift shop. T raining, u n ifo rm and a m eal pro vid e d.
C a ll 3 0 3 -6 2 9 -3 7 1 8 .
RAIN C o lo ra d o , The Regional A ID 5 Inte rfa ith
N etw o rk, a m inistry o f com passion, e n c o u ra g e m e n t
a n d frie n d s h ip fo r persons livin g w ith HIV/AID S.
Volunteer tra in in g session, 9 a .m .-4 :3 0 p .m ., O ct. 7;
cost $5. C oll D avid 3 0 3 -3 5 5 -5 6 6 5 to register.
Life Source Services, Inc., Do you hove 2 -4 hours a
w eek to shore w ith som eone w ho is e xp e rie n cin g a lim 
ited life expectancy? C oll M orlyon 3 0 3 -2 3 1 -1 4 8 2 .

Retreats/S eminars
Y outh
"J u b ile e 2 0 0 0 -Y e a r o f th e Eucharist" Parish M ission,
w ith Fr. Stan Fortuna, Franciscan Friar o f the Renewal,
Sept. 2 4 -2 8 , St. Therese C hu rch , A u ro ra . M o rn in g
a n d evening sessions a v a ila b le . C all 3 0 3 -3 4 4 -0 1 3 2 .
A M o n a stic Experience, Sept. 2 9 -3 0 , Benet H ill
M onastery, C o lo . Spgs., fo r w o m e n (ages 2 5 -5 0 ) w ho
a re interested in le a rn in g m o re a bo ut Benedictine
M o n o sticism and Religious Life. C all Sr. C la re C a rr
7 1 9 -6 3 3 -0 6 5 5 .
T heresian C on fe re nce , learn a b o u t St. Therese's
Little Way, Sept. 2 9 -O c t. 1, Sheraton D enver Tech.
C a ll M a rily n 3 0 3 -4 6 5 -5 4 3 8 .
Parish M ission, by Fr. Frank Fusare o f the Fathers o f
M ercy o f Kentucky, St. M a rtin de Porres, Boulder, 7
p .m .. Sept 3 0 -O c t. 5. C a ll 3 0 3 -4 9 9 -7 7 4 4 .
Five D ay S piritual R enew al/R etreot, "C o m e , Listen &
Live," O ct. 1-5, Spirit o f Peace, Longm ont, m o rn in g
a n d even in g sessions a v a ila b le . C a ll 3 0 3 -7 7 2 -6 3 2 2 .
"H e a lin g th e Pain o f a Broken R elationship", 6-w eek
w o rk s h o p begins 7 p .m ., O ct. 5 at St. Joan o f Arc,
A rv a d a , o r 7 p .m ., O ct. 6 at St. M ich ae l the A rc h a n g e l,
A u ro ra . C a ll D ian e 3 0 3 -2 2 1 -5 2 1 1.
W o m e n 's Retreat, O ct. 6 -8 , w ith Fr. M aris G oetz,
O.F.M. C a p ., M o th e r C a b rin i S hrine; $ 8 0 . To register
call Louise W elter 3 0 3 -7 5 9 -8 8 5 7 .
M arycre st Retreats: "W o m e n Mystics: Portraits and
Prayer," 9 a .m .-3 p .m ., O ct. 7; $ 2 5 .
"Trust A fter
T ra u m a ," 6 :3 0 -9 p .m ., fo u r Tuesdays b e g in n in g O ct.
10; $ 8 0 . C all 3 0 3 -4 5 8 -6 2 7 0 .
"R e la tio nsh ip s...T h e Right C h a n g e s ", 6 -w eek w o rk 
shop fo r anyo ne seeking ways to create lasting, loving
re la tio n s h ip s , begins 7 p .m ., O ct. 1 1 at Im m a cu la te
H eart o f M ary, N o rth g le n n . C all D ian e 3 0 3 -2 2 1 -521 1.
M a ry in th e Bible Retreat, O ct. 2 4 -2 6 , St. M a lo
Retreat C enter, especially fo r ages 55-F ; $ 1 6 5 if re g is
te re d b efo re Sept. 2 0 , $ 1 8 0 after.
C all 3 0 3 -7 1 5 3195.
H IV a n d AIDS M in istry, offers sp iritua l support, serv
ice refe rra ls a nd in fo rm a tio n fo r peo ple affected by
HIV a n d AIDS. C a ll 3 0 3 -7 1 5 -3 2 8 7 ; E m bracing Life
s u p p o rt g ro u p meets 1st M on da ys at St. D o m in ic 's
Parish H all, 2 9th & G rove St. C all 3 0 3 -7 1 5 -3 2 2 0 .

V olunteering
M arycrest Sewing C ircle , lo o k in g fo r sales represen
tative fo r b o u tiqu e and h om e decor products, c o m m is 
sion only, experience o must. Call Pat 3 0 3 -4 3 3 -7 2 9 0 .
C a th o lic C ha ritie s, seeking volunteers to assist in its
c h ild care centers, 1-2 m o rn in g hours per week. C all

THE CATHOLIC HOUR

Sunday
September 17

Friday
September 22

John C ru de le, n o tio n a l c o m m u n ic a to r and author,
w ill be presenting "U n lo c k in g the Secrets to Successful
Fam ilies," 7 p .m .. Sept. 25. Parents a n d teens w e l
com e; no charge. C oll C hristine 3 0 3 -3 6 4 -7 4 3 5 .

Y oung A dults
CLAY, C a th o lic b oo k study, 7 p .m ., first M o n d a y o f
every m onth, JPII Center. C oll M o ra 3 0 3 -8 6 3 -9 9 6 9 .
Sunday Moss a nd social, 6 :3 0 p .m ., at th e C ath e d ra l.
C atechism discussions, 7 p.m ., Tuesdays, JPII Center.
O asis Y oung A dults, m eet 7 p .m ., Tuesdays, St.
T hom as M o re Youth Ctr. C all Lauren 3 0 3 -7 7 1 -8 7 4 3 .
Q uest Y oung A dults, meet 7 p .m ., W ednesdays,
Im m a cu la te H eart o f M a ry Parish. C a ll James 3 0 3 4 2 6 -0 8 8 6 .

S ingles
A ll Singles invited to M o th e r C a b rin i Shrine, Sept.
2 3 , 4 p .m . p ra y e r h ike , 5 p .m . M ass, 6 p .m .
p o tIu c k /B B Q ; $ 6 .
RSVP Kathy 3 0 3 - 7 4 5 - 2 2 1 5 .
Sponsored by A rch dioce san CORE Team.
"V a lid M a rria g e s a n d A n n u lm e n ts ", T im M cC a rthy
w ill speak at 6 :3 0 p .m ., O ct. 7, at St. T ho m as M ore.
C a ll Bernadette 3 0 3 -7 4 1 -4 6 3 9 .
ARC I, (ages 2 1 -4 0 ), Sept. 25, g e n e ra l m eeting at
parish center, 7 p .m . C a ll M o n ica 3 0 3 -2 8 3 -8 5 5 4 .
ARC II, Sept. 2 2 , Season's, 5 :3 0 p .m . C a ll Renie
3 0 3 -7 5 6 -9 7 0 3 . Sept. 3 0 , Fall C o lo rs Tour (fu n d ra is 
er); $ 1 5 includes d in ne r, tra n s p o rta tio n a n d chances to
w in gifts from area m erchants. C all Paul 3 0 3 -6 4 6 -9 3 7 9 .
C o lu m b in e C h ris tia n Singles, St. Frances C a b rin i,
sta rtin g in O c to b e r th e g ro u p w ill m eet on the 1st
W ednesday o f every m on th. C all Joan 3 0 3 -9 7 9 -6 5 8 1 .
Friends in the S pirit, Spirit o f C hrist Parish, Sept. 2 1,
sp iritu a l vide o, 7 :3 0 p .m . Sept. 2 8 , "M e n ore fro m
M ors, W om en ore fro m Venus," 7 :3 0 p .m . C all Vince
3 0 3 -4 6 7 -1 9 6 2 .
N e w D im ensions, Im m a cu la te H ea rt o f M a ry Parish,
Sept. 2 2, m ovie a nd pizza at parish center. C all Fran
3 0 3 -4 5 7 -0 2 2 4 .
St. Ignatius Loyola Singles, m eet 3 rd T hursday o f the
m onth, 7 p.m ., Brady Hall. Call M argaret 303-451 -871 1.
St. M ic h a e l's Singles, O ct. 7, S in gle 's O kto b e rfe st
G a th e rin g . C all Tom 3 0 3 -7 5 5 -9 0 3 7 . For m e m b e r
ship in fo rm a tio n call Rose 3 0 3 -6 9 0 -4 0 6 3 .
St. Thom as M o re Singles, meet S aturdays fo r s p iri
tu a l discussion, 6 :3 0 p .m . C all Jill 3 0 3 -4 7 0 -1 9 4 6 .
Senior Singles S upper C lu b , ages 6 2 -I-. D inner &
social activities once a m onth. C all 3 0 3 -2 8 0 -4 5 4 7
evenings only.
The C a th o lic A lu m n i C lu b , sponsors social, s p iritu 
al, co m m un ity service, sports and travel activities. C ali
M a rg a re t 3 0 3 -4 5 8 -6 0 0 9 .

-Hosted by Melissa Plerson-

"MARY & FRANCES CABRINIEXAMPLES OF EVAN ELI ZATION”

THE WORD TODAY
A 15-minute radio program featuring Sunday's
readings and inspirational reflections.

Sister Bernadette Casiano

KBD I - T V
C hannel 12

T U N E IN E A C H S U N D A Y :

KBDI - TV CHANNEL 12
SUNDAYS 7:00 a .m .- 8 ;0 0 a .m .
T IM E ! FRIDAYS TOO p.m .- 2 :0 0 p .m .

Produced by the O ffice o f Television & Radio • Archdiocese o f Denver • 303-715-3225

fJe’N

KKYD. 1 3 4 0 A M a t 5 : 0 0 p.m .
KN AB , 1 1 4 0 A M a t 9 : 0 0 a.m .
Hosted by Michael Keller

Office of Television and Radio • Archdiocese of Denver
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RECEPTIONIST/

GROUP LEADERS

School Secretary position
immediate opening. Must
have excellent people,
computer, and telephone
skills. Please send resume
St. John the Baptist
Catholic School,
350 Emery Street
Longmont, CO 80501

The Mary Crest Sewing Circle
is a non-profit organization who is
seeking an individual to help them
sell their soft goods, part-time.
Flexible hours. Work on Commision.
The Marycrest Sewing Circle is a
dedicated group of women who
help women in need.
To inquire for more detailed
information, please call:
Patricia (303)722-3190

nCACI lEILSNElsDIsD

Kindergarten and
Preschool teachers
needed for our
growing program.
New facility,
competitive wages
and great benefits,
St. Joan of Arc Early
[.earning Center.

303-422-4949

A ttn : M a ry \ . Cronley
P rin cip a l

(303) 322-8622

reach 9 L 000
nezv custom ers
this f a d ?
.‘A ifvcrtise in the

onici-:
A.SSIST AN T

Westminster .Area
1lours <fc Pay

iR f fjis le r !
C a ff ‘Today!

Negotiable.

303-715-3169

3 0 3 -657-2910

Deadlines Thursday's
at 4:00 p.m

ADULT DAY PROCiRAM • CNA

HOME CARE COORDINATOR

RJEGIS5

CNA with current license needed for adult :
Responsible person needed in the
OPTORTUNIl'Y
bookkeeping dept, of a family owned day program. Assist with activities, personal
care, meal prep and serving. Medication
Sheridan AmeriCorps is seeking
business. Good with numbers a must.
administration qualification a plus. .Must be
dedicated individuals to work on a
Experience in accounting or Business
team while making a difference in the Works helpful. Duties include filing, compassionate, caring, team player, who is at
lives of at-risk youth. Earn $9,000 deposits, reports. Eventually to include work on a regular basis. Good benefits and
perks through wonderful nonprofit agency
stipend, $4,725 for college and
A/R, A/P. Gerken’ s Church Supplies,
for the right person.
health insurance.
1 175 N. Santa Fe. Drive, Denver, CO
Call:
Call Margo: 303-789-4171
80204. Apply in person or contact Jeff Sasan Murphy, Senior Re.source Center
w w w. Sheridan A C (3>bizland.com
at: 303-534-8233
303-235-6992

OFFICE HELP

Coordinator, Home Care, PR, social work, human
u N 1 V r n
services or health care background. Exp working
w/elderly and/or disabled clients. Supervisory exp.
Several positions are NOW available at
pref. Responsibilities inel. home visits to assess
REGIS UNIVERSITY. We offer excellent
clients’ needs & coordinate eommunily resources.
benefits including tuition for employee,
Supervise Personal Care providers. Must have
spouse and dependents. For information
execllcnt documentation & interpersonal skills.
on available positions, call our 24-hour
.Must be reliable, have own vehicle, valid CO
drivers’ licese, good driving record, auto insurance jobline at 303-458-4386 or apply at: Human
& willing to travel throughout west metro area.
Resources, West Hall 140, Regis Univer
Send resume to: HR, Seniors' Resource Center,
sity, 3333 Regis Blvd. K-4, Denver, CO
3227 Chase Street, Denver, CO 80212, or tax to
80221-1099. e-mail: resumesCSregis.edu
303-238-8497. Call Mary at 303-235-b929 for
Visit our Website: www.regis.edu
further info. EOE

Looking for a job that offers:
Responsible person needed
Meaningful work, a part time schedule that
accommodates your children’s needs? No
in the bookeeping dept,
weekends. Consider a job as a home compan
o f a garden center. Accounting
ion, work part-time while your kids are in
school. Duties include meals on wheels
background helpful. Duties include
delivery, housekeeping and home companion
A/P, A/R, general office knowledge.
services for senior adults in their homes.
Competitive wage - no experience necessary Apply in person or send resume to:
Please call: Human Resources, Christian
6300 N. Broadway
Living Campus
Denver, CO 80216
(303) 779-5000 EOE

R E T IR E E S

J ob

A/R CLERK
Looking for meaningful work in a mission
Accounts Receivable Clerk needed
driven company? Want a part-time schedule
that is flexible enough to accommodate your
for Wheat Ridge non-profit. Resp.
lifestyle? Consider working as a resident
inch accurate data entry, amiling,
services aide. Assist nursing professionals in
filing & dealing vv/clients. Team
providing support services to senior adults.
No Exp. Nec. Make beds, pass nourishments, player w/good communication skills
transport residents. No direct care involved.
& a desire to learn. Resume to HR,
Competitive wage - incredible work environ
Seniors’ Resource Center,
ment. Please call: Human Resources, Chris
tian Living Campus
3227 Chase St„ Denver, CO 80212.
EOE
(303) 779-5000 EOE
BUSINESS MANAGER
Holy Trinity Catholic Community is looking fo ra Business
Manager for a large parish and school. Candidate must
haveexcellent accounting skills including payroll and
benefits. Computer skills essential . Previous business
manager experience required.
Send resume to: Fr. John Hilton,

Holy Trinity Catholic Community,
7595 Federal Blvd.
Westminster, CO 80Q30___________
TEAM LEA D ER - ADULT DAY PROGRAM

Effective leader for high functioning adult day program room.
Work with occupational therapist to provide exceflent activi
ties programming, oversee smooth operation of room, including
serving of meals and snacks, attention to bathroom needs,
monitoring of participants with potential to wander, completion
of daily activities records , and oversight of staff to insure
compliance with health department regulations. Activities and
personal care experience, background in gerontology and/or
special populations, as well as CNA license and niedication
administration qualification are helpful, but training can be
provided to the right person.
Call Susan Walker at: 303-235-6992,
Seniors Resource Center.
e r c h a n d is e r

O ffic e S u p p o rt...A c c o u n tin g ... W ord
P ro ce ssin g...D a ta E ntry A nd M ore!

T E M P

SI DE

(3 0 3 ) 320-5361
Fax (303) 320-4969
w w w .su n n vsid etem p s.co m
stafYing@ sunnysidetem ps.com

R each 91,000
A dvertise

O p p o r t u n it ie s
A v a ila ble

Now

in the

C all

'Flic Diocese of Nashville announces tlie eslahlishnient of a new Catliolie high sehool (grades 9-12)
seheduled to open in .September, 2002.

R egister T oday !!

for information!

303 -715-3169
ASSOCIATE FORMATION COORDINATOR

The Dioce.se of Pueblo is seeking a person for the position of
Assoeiate Coordinator in the Deacon Formatioii Program.
This is half time position (20/hs. per wk) The Associate Coordinator
will be responsible for the design and implementation of a spiritual
formation _ zram for the deacon aspirants/candidates, and their
wives. In' ad lition, the Associate Coordinator will design
^ and
implement a supervised ministry for the candidates, both parochial
and non-parochial. Applicants should have a M.A. in Fheology,
Spirituality, or the equivalent; and should have experience with adult
learners and adult faith devspment. Salary and benfits according to
diocesan scale. Plea.se send resumes to:
Human Re.souree Direetor, Diocese of Pueblo,
1001 N. Grand Ave., Pueblo, CO 81003.
Deadline for application is 9/30/2000.

R E C E P T IO N IS T

PLEASE CALL & LEAVE A MESSAGE
303*770-6332 Box 360
Or fax resume to Rich at: 303*770*8222

CROSSMARK.

CROSSMARK.
Sal es

h

Ma r k e t i n g

DIRECT ()R()lV()rni.MIM.S’ rR)
,St. Pcter'sCatliolic Church in Greeley is seeking
a full-time l)irectorof)'outh .Ministry.
Responsiblilies include planning su[x;rx isingand
implementing prognuiis and activities foryoutli
gradc‘6-12. Work .schedule will include .Sundays
andsomeevenings.Plea.se send resume to:
St. Peter’sCalliolic Church, AttJi: Mary' Kosmicki
915 12lh Street. Greeley. CO 80634

PRINCIPAL

potential emloyee .s ! !

P/T position available immediately, at local sales and marketing
company located in the DTC area. Hours are TBD.
Complete knowledge ol Microsolt Ollice '97 ret|uired.
Competeitive Salary.
Resume may be sent to:
CK O SSM A R K , Sales & M arketing
9359 E. Nichols Ave., Suite #300
Englewood, CO 80112
O r lax resume to Lisa Meyer: 303-770-8222

Part-Time In-Store Retail Merchandisers Grocery or
M ass Experience Preferred.
E x c e l l e n t P ay - F l e x ib l e S c h e d u l e s
Current Driver's License & Proof of Auto Insurance Req.

Sale? H Marketing

‘iV o u ld you fike

OFFICE HELP

AmeriCorpsMElVrORING

BACK TO SC H O O L MOMS

[^ J R e t a i l M

f Denver

F U L L -T IM E
SCHOOL
SECRETARY

CUSTOMER
NANNYNEEDED
SERVICE
Live out, full-time
Mature reliable
nanny to care for
4 month old twins. person needed to
answer phones,
Non-smoker and
schedule
appoint
experience a must.
ment and work
References Required.
with the elderly.
Call:
.$9.00/hr.
(303) 638-8872
Call Jim
Debbie (303) 783-9099
All Souls Childcare is
seeking a FF group
leader for our new
toddler room, & FF
group leader to work
afternoons. Also hiring
aides. Full -time
positions include
benefits. Contact

The .school is founded to provide a rigorous aeademii;
program to a diverse student body tliat eontinues the
vision of the Chureh to form and inform people in
Christian values and traditions as taugiit by the
Catholic Cluireli. Aeeordingly, tlie seliool's mission
is to motivate students to lead exemplary lives that
relleet Catliolie values; to expand students' knowl
edge and scliolarship by creating a learning environ
ment that promotes aeademie exeellenee. to create a
diverse learning eomnumity dedicated to tlie mutual
support of students, parents, faculty, and stalf with
a commitment of service to otliers.
'Flic founding I’rineipal will serve in a consulting
capacity to assist in areliiteetural and planning deci
sions as tlie site is developed. Beginning m July 201)1,
the I^rineipal will market tlie seliool to ensure a full
enrollment of 400 students in grades 9 and 10 foi the
academic year 2002-2003, and liire faculty and stai'.''
accordingly. In five years, eimdlment is expected to
reach 800 with aeommensurate increase in program
and personnel.
Because of the special mission of the scliool. tlie ideal
candidate will be a tliouglitful, practicing Catiudic
with scliool leadcrsliip experience aiul l.imiliaiity
with a diocesan community. Interested candidates
sliould send a letter of Interest, current resume,
autliori/.ed traiiseripl, statement of eduealional pin
losopliy and the names of fi ve prolessional relerenees
to:
( iregory Idoyd, Vice President. Browning
Associates, Ine.
I’ost Offiee liox 309, Keiinelnmk. Ml- 0-10130390
A p p lic a tio n D eadline: O e to lie r Ki, 2000

____

_____

D IR E C T O R Y

C a ll S hannon fo r rates
(303)715-3169

P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S - S IT U A T IO N S N E E D E D • R E N T A L S •

ROOM&BOARD
Senior or Disabled
Includes; room,
utilifies, food,
laundry, phone, home
cooked dinner, on
Busline

303-477-9401
C A T H O L IC W O R K E R
USED F U R N IT U R E STO RE
NEEDS YOUR D O N A T IO N S OF:
U S A B I T E -URNIT URE • D IS H E S
• IHN EN S • C L O T H E S •

n
FREE
X PICK-UP SERVICE ^
V olunteers N eeded Pi.EASE C all

303-296-4973*
CLINTO N R. McCREE
lirokrr

otfwi-

(3 0 3 )7 73 -2 6 0 5

r

One o f a kjnd, custom made
SiCfc O^Cozuer Sirrangements.

Big Brothers Big Sisters
CALL (303) 433-3666

UniqueCy 'Designed

c il

1. CuU (3 0 ii) 433-3606 o r 1•8(KM)09-744U
2. Cars Ilc lp in (( K id s , Inc. u l l l p ic k up
y o u r v c lilc lc at no cliargc

0-or 9-[ome or O ffice.

Call 3 0 3 -6 1 7 -4 7 6 1

FREE TOWING • FREE TOWING • FREE TOWING • FREE TOWING

The Mary C r e s t (Sewing Circle

K itch e n

'^N O N I
r ^ J U iC E

BRENDAN MORAN

26°/o~6 r f WITH thTs m

303-987-4971 Busn.
303-985-2829 Fax

in the Register!

S e a tin g 150+

How

-7 0

_j

A

h elps supply
the solulion with quality
nutritional products

bm o ra n @ co ld w e llb a n ke r.co m

H idden Lake Shopping Center

T O P L A C E A PILAYER :

1 BOX PRAYER : $ 2 6 .8 6
2 BOX p r a y e r ; $ 5 3 .7 2
C u r O U T O R W R IT E D O W N PRAYER
T l l A t Y O U W O U L D LIK E T O I lA V E PURLISI lED

571-5659

Senior Sales Vice-President

Future Mart
\A /

C om pany

Parishoner at Sts. Peter & Paul

A N O S t N D W i l H P A V M tN T T O :

D enver C a i i i o l i c Ivj q i s t er,
1500 S. Steele S r., D enver , C O 80212.
A t e n : Si ia n n o n . P rayers

Fr. Herman's Shelter - INDIA
B e c a u s e o f y o u r g e n e ro u s d o n a tio n s , F a th e r H e rm a n
h a s b een in Ini d ia
i a la
' y in
' g th e c o rn e rs to n e fo r a s u ita b le p la c e
fo r fa m ilie s to sleep , c o o k a n d b a th e in th e p o o re s t p a rts
o f In d ia d u rin g th e m o n s o o n s e a s o n !
T h a n k y o u fo r y o u r k in d n e s s a n d help.

‘T h an h ,y o u J e s u s ,

for prayers,

Odary, Jo s e p h ,

answered.

S ^ d the S a i n t s ,
and

l e a r n in g t o o l
FOR C H ILD R EN TO
R E C IT E TH E RO .SARY.

r n le m /to -n s

Cd:S15.95 Cassette:$ 12.95
+ $2.45shipping&handling:
P U m t t t i t d lo:

S ing the R osary PO B ox 2(X)974
D enver, CO 80220
Also Available At:
G f.kk k n s C k u k c k S u p f i .iks
Q utE N O h A nokls
J o h n E jigek
T h k C a t h o lic S to r k

J . 'K d .

LM ,M

St. Jude's Prayer
M a y the Sacred Ftcart of Jesus
be adored loved, and preserved throughout
the w o rld n o w and forever. Sacred H eart of

In

tern et?

h en s h o p t h e w h o l e

?
to w n !

700+stores • Millions of Products

*Clic k large E-Commerce

A n E x c ellen t

e a c /o //e r s

h o p on t h e

(303) 499-7744
" ( i l l s i iu \ is tn p ra n U u ico ."

S t . L in t fum y.

S
T

(3 0 3 )7 2 2 -3 1 9 0

www.PrimeBuyTown.com/CLEM'

D id

C .l)./l assetle

Tlianks St. Jude

In iftardsjjivinjj to
St. Jude. Lfte
'Bfessed dirjjir. 9dary
and the Sacred
Jfeart of Jesus for
prayers anszvered
and fiope renezved.

P atric ia

For d o n a tio n s c o n ta c t: Fr. Flerm an J a y a c h a n d ra
at St. M artin de P o rre s P arish in B o u ld e r

till' l u i s a r u

P .M .C .

is a non-profit organization who is
seeking an individual to help them
sell their sod goods, part-time,
lexible
hours. Work on Commision
The Marycrest (Sewing Circle is a
dedicated group o f women who
help women in need.
To inquire for more detailed
information, please call:

F u TURe M a r T. 303-426-4457

P a r k in g

John S. Stewan
Post #1 VFW
955 Bannock

M oore an d

Vltam tna * M inom ls • Harbs*

A n c e 1/

8. Y o u r w ill rc c c h v a re c e ip t fo r yutu*
d onutlun

L e a v e 9dessage

Remember

4955 K W. 72 nd Avenue

w

A Program In Support Of

A r e You S ic k & T ire d of
B e in g S ic k a n d T ir e d ?

D a n ce F lo o r

9

Cor, Trucks, Boots. Troilors oncJ Rccreotionol Vehicles

Bouquets By Bernadette

Parishotier at Loyola Catholic Church
J07( o f" every transaction
tratisaction from
from this ad that
tha closes
will he f>iven bacK
' CK ito the
‘ church.

you saw the ad

DONATE YOUR CAR AND
HELP KIDS!

H ku > Wanted: P i,ease ask for M arie

KELLER WILLIAMS

F u ll B a r

Do you need a tax deduction?

P hone:

I’ K k l E R K E I ) K b A L E A
i m W. I.HVh A \r.. Sir. » l Ih
WcMminMcr, CO Ma'I

'J *

their ad when caCCing!

Licensed Doctor

303-425-5795
303-650-6357

E'VIatl:

mention that

^Mention where you saw

Call for Free Estimate

(lOD

RENTAL
FAC ILITIE S
A V A ILA B LE

El
Ft

support the Register.

•Household Management‘ Insured
•Bonded • Professional ‘ Home or Business

P*j.-cf
I K'H
WikcVUil lV0IM^T-?<CU ‘ O'*

to

Support the advertisers who heCp

MRS. C L E A N H O M E &
C O M M E R C IA L C L E A N IN G

mMMSiOkV

Wi-hkitv: wskM.et
0 ...
:i_

STOP
SMOKING
THROUGH
HYPNOSIS

S t. Jude's ‘P rayer
tSfay ifieS acred Sfeart o f Jesus
be adored loved, and preserved tfirouyfwut tfie zvorCd
nozu andforever. Sacred dfeart ofJesus, pray f o r us.

Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude, w orker of
miracles, pray for us. Saint Jude, helper of

Saint Jude, iv orf^ r o f miracCes, pray f o r us.

hopeless, pray for us. T tiank you Saint Jude.
M .Y .Q .

'THanIfyou S a in t Jude.

S aint Jude, Helper o f Hopeless, pray f o r us.

P .P .

y o u know ?

??

T h e D e n v e r C a t h o l ic R e g is t e r is C o lo r a d o ’ s
3 rd l a r g e s t n e w s p a p e r ? ?

IT ’S B IG ! IT ’S R EA D ! IT W O R K S !
D o n ’t

m iss y o u r o p p o r t u n it y t o r e a c h

9 1 ,0 0 0
C a l l fo r

n e w c u s t o m e r s t o d a y !!
a d v e r t is in g if o r m a t io n :

303- 715-3169
By: "FriendsofSacredHeart"

D E N V E R ’ S O L D E S T C A T H O LIC
CH U RCH N E E D S YO UR H E L P !
H e lp us m eet o u r f in a n c ia l needs, so we ca n h elp
o th e rs ! S en d a ta x -d e d u ctib le ch e ck today.
We a p p re c ia te y o u r s u p p o rt and send y ou o u r p ra y ers.

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
2760 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205

n
\

Se(;tPfnbfr 70, /OOO

D IR E C TO R Y

« RATES

S9
H

ho fieCp

p p F -« ;g A S O N S P E C I A L
F u rn a c e & F o il- H o u s e
D uct C le a n in g

$ 1 8 9 .9 5
Mention thhadandn<»lv»

20% o m

FREE ESTIMATE for
Furnace Reploccment
V lio • MC • DISCOVER

nnonclng
Ca

ll

:

303- 934-7444

D
tt coKnuAdTHc #*mvic» S
PilnOng<Concft(9Wor1cOrywal*
BaMm«nintmod«Ur^*P1umMig

O

M

Quality
installation
at a Fair Price

!

28 Vrs. Same
Location!
5-Vear Warranty.

303-480-1168

Richard Ricci

IL \K D Y M A K

9 3 5 -2 0 7 3
SUNNYDAY
SPRINKLER

Pager 560-5333

AND

Home Repair Service

Reach

; 91,000 readers each

]l Vehicles

iv/eek in the Register!
Call Shannon at

r:

303-715-3169

From remodels to small
furniture repair. Star
Certified in furniture repair
and refinishing. Framing
(wood or steel), Drywall
hanging, Minor Plumbing
and Electrical.

f303J75l-2561

Brighton. CO

ANY WEATHER
I ROOFING & GUTTERS
I Quality W ork At A Fair Price On:

Roofing, G u tte rs , Siding
Senior Citizen Discount
Licensed & Insured
FO R F R E E ES T IM A T E

1?;:^

lelp Uiem
3arL-Ume.
Commision
rcle is a
men who
sd.
leLailed
call:

UNITED CONTRACTOR
REFERRAL SERVICE

Pre-screened, qualified contractors
ready to help you!
• Handyman • Concrete • Electrical
• Heating & Air Conditioning • Windows •
Painting* Plumbing • Remodeling • Roofing
& More!

(303) 237-3122

LE

tow n

!

•

C ontracts before
SEPT 1, 2000 will
receive 10% d is c o u n t
W ill install anytime
between 4/00 - 10/00.
Insured & Bonded
5-Yr. Warranty on
W orkmanship and Materials

303-986-4168

502-1852
320 Santa Fo Drive
Atter 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler

Did you know?
80.6% of
The Register
readers own their
own residence?
Advertise today!
They could use
YOUR expertise!
303-715-3169

Member of All Soule

W illiam s
& Sons
E le c tric i

>
'

FteaderdalSpedaSsts

^

Add'l Circuits, Lighting,
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
TUBS, Room Additions
Service Upgrades o Specialty

Free Estimates

762-9484

•100%Customer
Satisfaction
•All Work Done by
Exp. Painters Only
• Senior Discounts
• Interior • Exterior
FREE

Quality Work Guaronteed
Established 1957

B A T H R O O M • K IT C H E N
B A S E M E N T - R E M O D E L IN G

303 - 902-5460

Since 1972

Driveways •

Free Estimates

6 9 3 -7 0 1 8

MT BUILDERS

B a th

Cabinets-Counters

N e ve r grout again
with affordable
cultured m arble!

K it c h e n s

B ath s

•

WINDOW
CLEANING

nn/CLEM^

Call 303-734-0910' o r 7 2 0 -9 2 1 -6 9 2 3
M em b er of H oly N am e

91,000 readers each
week m Ihe Regisfer!

CALL

303-715-3169

363-0264

GARY'S HAULING

303-287-3302
M anuel R e e v e s

PAINTING

h b ii
PERCO
■ " I I FLOORING
ffp^tUsTutn

D e c k W a s h in g

WOODRICK

G en era l

25 Years Experience

Residential
Commercial

FLOORING

H an dym an

Lli)oleum &
Prefinished HardwrxKl

'303,1 412-8388 OITice

303 937-6062

ry j3 ) 612-1165 Pager

N o r m W c x x J r ic k

-

SANCHEZ
S E A M L E S S G U T T E R S , INC.

G A RA G E DOORS

Free Estim ates
Licensed a n d Insured
4", 5", 6 " G utter
B k
Galvanized, P rim ed Steel,
Galvalum, a n d Alum inum gutters

‘P UcLst su p p o rt tfie a d v e rtise rs

AND C L iC T R IC OFERATORS
SAUES, « R V 1 C E AMO REFAIRS
MEW DOOR DISCOUMT3 I

zufio su p p o rt the 'K tgtster.

BUY WHOLESALE

5% discount with entire house installation

Fen cin g S e rv ice s also A vailab le

Reach

Call Shannon of

^^(ent^on you sazu their a d

38 YearsofExp. F ree Estimate

I Products

C o ry
422-3409

Betioblt • Oebr Oui Gorog«
Jo'.eintrr, • Xttxs
C;iwf SpocK • Uieabfe lletir, free
Senior Distounl,? days/24 hrs

D ecks

3 0 3 -4 8 7 -1 6 2 2
3 0 3 -2 9 6 -8 7 5 3

• 0

S = t

W here y ou r b u sin ess is
alw ays appreciated!

o 'n s tru c tio n

T h e H o v ifse D o c t o r
C o n s tr iie iio n , In e .

•

CeramicTile
Bathrooms-Kitchens
Floors-Repairs
Remodeling
Exp. & Insured
Free Estimates

HAULING OF ALL H PES TRASH REMOVAL

W e R em o d el

K itc h e n

Problems

CLEAN AS A
Vi/HISTLE

ASK FO R WILLIAM

C o n tra cto r

4 6 6 -0 1 0 2

Low Rates

28 Years Experience
SENIOR DISCOUNT

C A L L FOR INFORMATION
6485 Federal Blvd. • 428-8414
Rem odel

Repair-Remodel

Drywall Repairing
Repairing'Painting

H a n s P fe ife r/J o u rn e y m a n /S e n /o r D isco u n ts

• S id e w a lk s • P a t io s e tc .
R e m o v a l Sc R e p la c e m e n t

(303)715-3169

SeniorCitizen Discount

2 0 5 -9 5 6 5

YO U PAY
ONLY FOR FA B R IC &
U N D ER LYIN G M ATER IA LS

B a rrie r Free'

C a ll S h annon fo r r a t es

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

E S T IM A T E S

H E R IT A G E

Sump pumpand
drainage

2 J

PLUMBER Tile/Grout

ASAP Painting
& Wallcovering

COLORADO SCHOOL OF UPHOLSTERY

OUR SERVICES ARE FR EE TO THE HOMEOWN ER

Specializing in all ph ases of concrete

R N ET??

AMERICAN ROOHNG
SHEET METAL CO.

29 Years Experience

C o m p le t e

John's Concrete Service

3190

3 0 3 -4 5 6 -9 9 1 3

Over 30 y e a n Service
In Denver Area

Our Students Need Work

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220
Sf'f rtij

Minor
Remodeling
Electrical
Ect.

Call for an Appointment

303-655-1692

D E^
g Circle
3fl who is

W« speciaJbs in Gutters
and Spout RepbeemenL
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable

KJtctwni&ath
Custom Work
We Do It All Servicel

Mikawa, L.L.C.

ion?

Gutters, Spouts

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS
Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Base
ments, Decks,
Plumbing, Electrical
Painting, Windows
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

PofwerWaehmg^fk* Wofk♦

K RfrGISTFR

I M P R O V E M E N T S

E

RAINY
DAY
SPRINKLERS

[ jFr-JVf R r ATIHOI

CAUL FOR TOUR
FREE E S T IILA T E TODAY

O w n e r S in c e 1962

I5«pj

733-0832

zufun cxdR ng!

(3 0 3 ) 2 8 0 -9 2 7 6

Not In conjunction with other discounts

m e rc e

MILE HIGH TREE CARE
TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVALS
PLANTING
IN S E a & DISEASE CONTROL
SHRUB CARE

G U T T E R S . R O O F IN G

15% O F F 'A L L P R O D U C T S

Eu ro.Q 3d-

0 « e r Ends 9/30

720 480-7631
3 0 3 774-9684
-

303 918-8054
-

-

F r FF EsTlM,'iTfJ»

303-457-1960
800-308-4279
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.CARKEl-COM

[O LIC
[ELP!
h e lp

yp ra yers.

50205

iH C H E A s e m e v a l u e

OF rouw HOUE
LOWEH YOUR UOWTHL H
•fO.V UTILITY BILL
.

" C jo d S t a k e s
We Shape

E u ro O n e

'E m ,
'E m "

F ree Estimates • S a m e Day Service

M AKE YOUR H O U SE
L OOK BRAW n NEW

HOW TO PLACE AN AD IN I’HE SERVICE DIRECTOR'!
All Service Director)' ads are submitted in writing with payment, check or
money order. A one box ad -27 words or fewer- costs Sd6.8b. .-\ t'AO bo.-. - j .■
words or less - is S53.72. (Multiple insertions would be a lower cost, call for
rates) All Graphics/design - NO CH.ARGE.
Th e Catholic Register, AUn.: Shannon Garcia
1300 S. Steele Street, Denver, CO
80210
QUESTIONS? CdM Shannon; (303) 715-3169

S in c e 19C6
P L U M B IN G AN D H E A T IN G C O ., INC.
£>airi C '.’B ar. rYg • A r Cc.-a. r c r „ .nj
C o tT -.-r.e d c ia ,' Recs.Yper.taJ P iu m tA ’-Yg. H e a tr v g i O co - r g S e - r s e
H z ' W a 'e ' H e e 'e Y S • S e ' - r s e C -o ' . t.'5 c -.c

SEPVRiO THE 6'ETT=C DE-'.'/EP APEA

1230 S. Inca Street
r» r i r i .

rz.

7T7-3Q-31

2 8

Ut-NVEK CATHOUC RfGISTFR

Septem ber 20, 2 0 0 0

> rr.

Hire a Hero for Home Care
s

Since 1975, Bayada Nurses has been single-minded in its
mission of helping people have a safe home life with comfort
and dignity, despite illness or disability. Our nurses are
provided with a complete orientation to each client case, are
given total schedule flexibility, and are recognized and treated
as professionals. They are the Heroes on the Home Front who
are the keys to our success. This contributes to clients
receiving the unsurpassed, reliable service they deserve.

Call for a Free Nursing Assessment
•
•
•
•

RN’s, LPN’s, CNA’s, Companions and Live-In’s
Criminal Background Checks on all Staff
Bonded & Insured
RN Supervised

Call for 24 Hour/ 7 Day Service

Bayada Nurses
90 Madison Street, #701
Denver, CO 80206

303 333-2900
-

Skilled - Caring - Reliable
Heroes on the Home Front

Fax: 303-329-3215

B\YADA
NURSES

Hom e Care Specialists

www.bayada.com

JCAHO Accredited
Since 1981

